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That word indices to the works of classical authors are of
great value for a critical study of the use of words and syntax,
no one will doubt. Seneca T s Tragedies are particularly worthy of
study; for from them the English Drama has derived so much.
In this concordance to Seneca's Oedipus, the 1902 edition of
Seneca's Tragoediae by Rudolph Peiper and Gustav Richter is made
the "basis. The following rules were observed in the working out
of this index:
I. 1. Interjections are cited and quoted with any words which
are in close connection.
2. Prepositions are cited and quoted with dependent nouns or
pronouns. Prepositions used with ablative and accusative cases
are cited separately; also when used as adverbs.
3. Conjunctions
(a) Coordinating conjunctions are simply cited, and in
the following order: first, where one conjunction connects two
words or groups of words
;
secondly, correlatives; thirdly, where
two or more conjunctions connect more than two words or groups
of words.
(b) Subordinating conjunctions which introduce conditional
concessive, temporal, result, or purpose clauses are cited with
main and dependent verbs. Cum-clauses follow this order: tem-
poral, concessive, general condition, purpose or result. Ut
futi ) "as" and velut are simply cited.
4. Adverbs are cited and quoted with word modified. Positive,
comparative, and superlative degrees are cited separately. Hon
is simply cited.
5. Bouns are cited and quoted with adjective modifiers, de-
pendent gen it ives
,
appositives, and enough words to show their
construction. They are arranged in the following order:- as to
gender: masculine, feminine, neuter; as to case: nominative,
genitive, dative, accusative, ablative, vocative; as to number:
all the singular, then the plural. Common nouns personified
follow the same paradigm as the above, but are cited separately.
6* Adjectives are cited and quoted with noun or pronoun modi-
fied. The same order is observed as in the case of nouns.
Positive, comparative, and superlative degrees are cite sepa-
rately and consecutively. Participles are treated as adjectives
or nouns, but are cited under the verbs from which they are
derived.
7 * Pronouns are cited and quoted according to the same para-
digms as nouns. Ego
,







iste are simply cited.









the possessive pronouns meus
,
suus , tuus are treated as adjec-
tives. The various uses of qui and quis are named after the
index word.
8. Verbs are cited and quoted with subject and objects, direct
and indirect, 7hen in a subordinate clause, the verb of the
main clause and the conjunction or pronoun introducing the




subordinate clause are given. Infinitives are quoted with
sufficient words to show their construction. The paradigm is
as follows:
amo, amor, amabam, amabar, amabo, amabor
amavi, amatus sum, etc.
amera, amer, amarem, amarer, etc.
ana, amare, amare, amari
,
amavisse, amatum esse, amaturus
esse, amatum iri, amans, amaturus (and periphrastic forms),
amatus, amandum, amandus , amatum.
II. 1. In giving quotations the aim is to make the construction
clear. In some cases words are quoted in addition to those
required by the above rules. This is done whenever it seems
to be necessary for clearness, and sometimes words are sup-
plied for the same reason. The latter are enclosed in
brackets
.
2. Capitals at the beginning of sentences, titles of speak-
ers, Dramatis Personae, and punctuation of the text are dis-
regarded.
3. The index form of words follows that in Harper'
s
Latin
Diet ionary . In case of differences in spelling, both forms
are usually given, with cross references.
4. The word Oedipus is abbreviated Oe.
5. Words repeated in the text for emphasis are cited but
once
.
6. Three dots (...) indicate omission of word or words, and
/ denotes the end of a line.
7. In citations , only the line in which the word actually
occurs is given.
8. Allen and Greenough's "Hew Latin Grammar" is made the
basis for arrangement of paradigms and for syntax.
III. Variants .
Mss. variants are noted as follows:
1. All variants are in red and in brackets.
2. ^ords needed to explain a variant are enclosed with the
variant in brackets. This occurs when the variant is given
after the regular citation of a word.
3. Yftien possible variants are cited, and quotations are given
with the variant supplied.
4. If the words of the accepted text are changed only in
order an asterisk (*) is placed after each word that differs,
and the initials of the Ms. in brackets follow the quotation.
5. TThen the difference is only in the spelling or case of a
single word, that word is put in brackets after the regular
citat ion
.
6. The names of correctors of variants are inserted in
brackets after the regular citation.
7. The names of authors of conjecture are treated in the
same way as names of manuscripts.
8. The works of scholars and authors of emendation which
appear in the apparatus criticus are disregarded in this con-
cordance.




10. Omission of entire lines, as of words, is noted.
IV. The Manuscripts.
The Peiper and Richter edition of Seneca's Tragedies is
based on Ms. groups designated as E and A.
Lis. E was discovered in 1640 by Johannes Friedericus
Gronovius in the Laurent ine Library at Florence. He called
this Lis. Etruscus, and it has since been known as E. It is a
Lis. of the twelfth century, and is said to be the best author-
ity on Seneca's Tragedies. In this E group are R, T, and XI .
Ms. R, the "folia rescripta Ambrosiana", as Peiper and
Pichter call it, is a fifth*century Ms. and by means of it
parts of the Oedipus and the Medea have been preserved.
lis. T, the "excerpta Thuanea", a ninth or tenth century
Ms. is found in the Paris Library. It contains fragments of
Troades, I.'o^oa, and Oedipus.
Lis S, "the "amissum Etrusci apographum" is a lost copy
of an original Lis.
The great majority of our Mss. are of the A group. The
beginning of the Recensio goes back to about the end of the
third century.
A^ Peiper and Richter base on RIO Ag. Vt.
RIO = codex Rhedigeranus in Library at Breslau.
Ag. = codex Augustanus in Library at Augsburg.
V = codex Vadianus in Library at St. Gallen
* = readings of the edition of Nicholas Treveth.
TChen the above Mss. agree in regard to a certain reading
but are opposed by the Treveth edition they are designated
as A.
are readings of late Italian Mss. which differ from A
are readings of the Aldine edition published by
Eieronymus Avantius in 1517
Co is used to indicate the Ms. readings in distinction
from editions and corrections.
* See thicker ing' s "An Introduction to Octavia Praetexta".
The Marion Press, Xlew York.

A CRITICAL C0UC0RDA1ICE TO SEIIECA'S OEPIDUS.
a, ab
a rege Oe 524
ab urbe Oe 530
ab ... turba Oe 620
ab inquieto (viro) Oe 604
a te Oe 848
radice ab ima Oe 966
abdo
fumus ... / ... /••• nube densa ... lucem abdidit Oe 327
ab flitus
tellus abflita Oe 1016
abd.it urn
tempt ard abditum/... profundum ... tulit Oe 577
f ab flue o )
f abductus )
(abducta) ... moves Oe 851 (5)
abeo
pars ... in cineres abit Oe 67
ultima fflamma) in tenebras abit Oe 320
abnuo
abnuit Llerope nefas Oe 661
abrumpo
abrupit latus / . . . vetustas Oe 535
abscondo
tenuis abscondit caput /membrana Oe 361
absolvo
absolvit manus /?olybus Oe 662 (absolvct E)
absum.
abest ... crimen ac probrum procul Oe 87
pars ... abest Oe 357
ac v. at que
ac Oe 48, 87, 203, (615 A*), 683, 757, 813, 819, 870, 916,
953, 1017, 1023 fet ^ )
et .../... ac Oe 33
et . . . / ac Oe 102
et . . . / ac Oe 229
ac .../... que Oe 356
et ... /ac Oe 359 {at E)\
que . . . / et ... ac Oe 379 .
)
et ... / ... et ... / ... quV . . . ac Oe 567 fet A)
et ... / . . . ac Oe 895
et . . . / ac Oe 924
accedo
fata . . . accedunt Oe 860

2accelero
Tires ia tremulo ... accelerat genu /comesque Manto Oo 209
accerso v. arcesso
accipio
verba ... (ut) accipias precor Oe 528
accipiter
accipitris minas Oe 903
acer
animos acres Oe 878 (parens A pares II. He ins ins et Bent ley
feros vel truces TJucheler fxtrens Peiper anime has vices
vel tander: vices Richter cacer Zoetschau)
acerbiis_
fletn . . . acerbo . . . questu Oe 56
Acheron
Acheron . . . tulit Oe 578
Actaeon
praeceps . . . fugit / citus Actaeon . . . que ... / . . . vagus /
metuit . . . / et ... vitat Oe 756
ad
portat .../... ad ignem Oe 60
profuge ... /vel ad parentes Oe 81
ad Indos Oe 114
ad manes Oe 127
ad ortus Oe 336
ad quem secundum Oe 400
ad superos Oe 573
ad ... lares Oe 690
ad penates Oe 700
ad caelum Oe 790
ad sacra et aras Oe 822
ad verum Oe 852
ad fatum Oe 993
addecet
te ... mirari addeeet Oe 294
addo
fides virtusque consortem addidit Oe 781
moras /addam Oe 656
tempus adde Oe 783
adduce
adductus
adducto . . . modo Oe 417
adeo
una (via) . . . terras adit Oe 282
adf1 jotus see affl igo
adicio
adice . . . notas Oe 811
aditus
aditum nocendi . . . praestat fides Oe 686
admitto
quo .
. . facinus admissum loco est Oo 274
admonitus
Delphi co adconitu tremo Oe 800 (monitu A)
admoyeo
hue propere admove be 334

admotus
admotas manus Oe 336
adolesco
adultus
Ceres / adult a Oe 50
adstrirgo see astringo
adsum
caeli deens hue ades Oe 305
adestne ... Oreo Oe 203 (est est Bentley)
adest . . . Greo Oe £05
genetrix adest Oe 615
Phoebe ... /... /... / adeste Oe 257
aduncus
naris aduncae / cruor Oe 109
adunco /... elisit aere Oe 733
advena
puer advena ... / . . . Palaemon Oe 447
horret ... advena ... /... que timet Oe 743
adversus
adversus ... / . . . Gigantas Oe 90
adverto
quo ( advert is) caput Oe 1011 (E)
hue adverte ... caput Oe 409
adversus
advorsum
regium hoc . . . reor / adversa capere Oe 03
( adytum )
(ex adyto) Oe 217 (ci. Bentley)
Aegaeus
Aegaeo . . . pontc Oe 400
aeger
aeger parens Oe 59
aeger animus Oe 204
aeger populus Oe 074
cor . . . aegrum Oe 356
aegro . . . in vultu Oe 103
aegre
aegre ... sustinens Oe 593
aequor
aequor per altum Oe 255
aequus
raente ... aequa Oe 570
aes
adunco /... elisit aere Oe 734
aest ifer
ignes ... aestiferi canis Oe 39
aest ivus
aestiva ... prata Oe 046
aeXtas
omnis aetas . . . ruit Oe 53
aetatem permensa Oe 740
aeternus
noct is aeternae Oe 3.93
quietem . . . aeternam Oe 705

4frigore aeterno Oe 546
aeternae ... / . .. tene"brae Oe 591
aether
haustus . . . aether:! s puri Oe 220
pluvio aethere /satiata Oe 632
aevum
primo ... in aevo Oe 775
affectus fadf-)
gemino pectus affectu labat Oe 207 (afflictu E corr. II. Hein-
sius) (Bent ley) (eventu ^)
afflatus A
gelido . . . afflatu Oe 37
(afflictus )




dubitat afflic turn alloqui Ce 1007
vulnere afflict i (ei) Oe 340
salutem qui dat adflictis (eis) Oe 213
affundo (adf-)
adfusus
adfusus aris ... tendo manus Oe 71
Agaue
genetrix . . . / furibunda Agaue Oe 616
nunc redde Agauen Oe 933
Agenor
magni natus Agenor is Oe 715
ager
Proetides (agros) petiere Oe 486 (A)
incubant agris pecudes Oe 145 (pratjs A)
aggred ior (adg-)
aggressus
manus / aggressa (hunc) ferro Oe 287
agilis
agili ... /pede Oe 756
linguas agiles Oe 735 (alias A)
agito
~Ttu) famulus greges /agitasti Oe 844
agitatus
agitata . . . exta Oe 354
agmen
ordo /agminis maesti Oe 128
agmina campos cognatj^ tenent Oe 738
ago a*
Jpqui ... / ... per altum ... currus agis / ... / adeste Oe 255
v/itfatis agimur Oe 980 (agerimur E / or expunct. Ev )
y J (nocet) qui ... /... egit ... in ortus semet Oe 638
dominum canes egere Oe 754
acta retro (sunt) cuncta Oe 367
agedum Oe 787 (mihi A)

5agedum Oe 1032
regem ocius / agite exalem Oe 648
actus
Tactus ) arcns Oe 469 (T)
clementer acto colle Oo 281
aio
audior vates ait Oe 571
quid ... moror / ait (Oedipus) ... petat / ... vel ... domet
Oe 927 (ut A)
ala
aptaret alas Oe 96 (ales A.)
omnis explicat alas Oe 165
albgo
albens
albens . . solum Oe 94
ales
alitis ... ferae Oe 102
ales
> '( Sphinx) aptaret (ales) verbera Oe 96 (A)
fugiens - . . / permutat . . . ales et ... secans / . . . pensat
Oe 605
quae . . . / incurret ales Oe 930
ali t em expectans suum Oe 902
alienus
alieno in loco Oe 374
aliena trabe Oe 537
flaminis ... alienis Oe 64
aliquis (pron.)
aliquis (ferat) Oe 862
petat /... aliquis ... vel ... domet Oe 928
aliquid in nos fata moliri parant Oe 28
nobilius aliquid ... appetis Oe 835
aliquid aude ... digrum Oe 879
aliquis (adj.)
aliquis ... cones Oe 780
aliquis . . . puer Oe 848
>L§s.t.._jL.^-.._aliquod ... nefas Oe 18 (aliquot ?/ aliouod E ' aliud
A) ' "
^ malum . . . aliquod Oe 828
alius
alia . . . via Oe 392
humus (alia) Oe 494 (E)
ut alium repetat Oe 61
* aliud . . . indieunt scelus Oe 17
linguas (alias) Oe 735 (A)
in alia . .
. sidera Oe 1017
alligo
aTligat artus / languor Oe 182
cupressus ... / . . . alligat . . . nemus Oe 533
alloquor
dubitat afflictum alloqui / cupit pavetque Oe 1007
alludo
qui ... /utrimque ... alludis solo Oe 267

6allno
sensere ... / . » . / . . . quas . . . Llaeotis /alluit* gentes . . .
fluctu Oe 475 (*E)
aInns
motura ... alnus fstat) Oe 540
alo
alitur ... sitis Oe 196
altum ^
sunt ... in alto Oe 230
venit ex alto Oe 984
alta caeli quae . . . secant Oe 390
fait a) dura demons petit Oe 893 (A)
altus
i,altus ... / . . • Parnasos Oe 280
nanus . . . alta Oe 136
mors (alta) Oe 164 ( co corr. IT. He ins ins)
humus alta Oe 494 (alia E)
alta . . . Arctos Oe 508
•f— aequor per altum Oe 2551
altum attollens caput Oe 337
^
i » altum murmur Oe 922
-alta / ... plaga Oe 140 (atra CO corr. Tichter)
solio Oe 271
.. globo Oe 602 ( co corr. Richter)
iuga Oe 8
. plagas Oe 346
. . . dumis Oe 277 (A)
. spicis Oe 50









mersus alte Oe 924
lacerat . . / alte Oe 969
alter
alter
alteram ex novis ferat Oe 1018
alternus
vie ibus . . . alternis Oe 689
alumnus
alumnus
reddi ... /... productos vidit alumnos Oe 747
amarus
amara bacas laurus Ce 538
am pages
ambage flexa ... / . . . tegere Oe 214
anbiguus
ambiguum
in ambiguo Oe 208
ambigua ... noscere ... datur Oe 216
ambio
ambit . . . fumus caput Oe 325
Oceanus . .
. dum . . . ambiet orbem / . .. / ... / ... / ... venerabi-
mur Oe 505 (ambiat ex ambit T )
ambitus
moHi ambitu / . . . obtendunt Oe 369
magno ambitu /diffusa Oe 543

7ambo
ambos . . . pedes Oe 857
aniens
mater . . . amens Oe 60
amictus
funesto integit /... amictu Oe 552
amitto
amissus
Laium amissum Oe 665
amnis
effusus (est) amnis Oe 348
amnis Elei vadum Oe 285
deseruit amnes umor Oe 41
amor
scelus / maternus amor est Oe 630
Amphion
emergit . •/•••/••• sustinens ... /qui ... traxit Amphion
Oe 612
Amphionius
1 Amphionia) ... caede Oe 485 fl Gronov)
Amphionios* . . . canes Oe 179 (*EA) (Actaeonios Bentley)
araplexus
amplexu / . . . presso Oe 192b
ampins
amplius
congredi ... amplius Oe 1014
an
an Oe 204, 275, 667, 775, (952 A)
utrum . . . stetit / . . . que . . . tulit / et ... explicuit ... /an
... serpit . . . / et ... labat Oe 312
ntrum ... micat /an ... irrigat Ce 346
utrum ... infigam .../... an ... inprimam Oe 1037
anceps
anceps memoria Oe 847
ancipitis viae Oe 778
anguis
anguis ... editus / ... sibilat / superatque Oe 726
angustus
vulnere angusto Oe 345
anhelus
anhela flammis oorda Oe 38
anima
non animae capax Oe 367
animam . . . reluct ant em exprimit Oe 344
animam senilem . . . exsolvit Oe 788
exilem . . . / animam retentat Oe 1056
petunt / animae trementes Oe 609
animus
aegcr animus . . . videt Oe 204
incertus animus ... timet Oe 209
nos liquit animus Oe 595
revolvit animus Oe 764
^animus . . . innocens / . . . que . . . notus negat Oe 766
adridet animo forma Oe 841





I anime Oe 952
^ anime Oe 1024
anno s its
quercus . . . / annosa Oe 535
anno si . . . mundi Oe 504
annosa ... robora Oe 727
ante (adv.)
non ante . . . curret dies Oe 219
ante* non ... agiles Oe 735 f* - corr. Peiper) EA




ante aras Oe 303
ante ... ortus Ce 742
antenna




ante ... gem-ant / ... quam ... tetigi Oe 665
( antrum )
"bidentes ... atque ... boves / (antro) trahuntur Oe 557 (E)
aperio
aperit ... luc em / Phoebus Oe 121 (aperiT)
apertus
aperto Liarte Oe 275
apertum
in apertum Oe 622
appello
appellite aris . . . bovem Oe 299
appeto
aliquid . . . appetis Oe 835 \
f appono ) (adp-)
( appdsitus )
ferro ... (apposite) Oe 341 (Bentle;/)
apto
aptat (Oedipus) ... capulo manum Oe 935 *
cum ... / aptaret alas ... / ... /carmen poposci Oe 96 A.
aqua
tangit errantes aquas Oe 284
ara
adfusus aris . . . tendo rcanus Oe 71
appellite aris . . . bovem Oe 299
per aras Oe 197 (cadentum A)
ante aras Oe 303
aras . . . extrue Oe 305
^
truces (aras) tegunt Oe 333 (A*)
ad aras Oe 822
immugit aris ignis Oe 383 (are A*)
Arabs
Tsilvas Arabum beatas) / vidit Oe 117 (A)
Arabas beatos / vidit Oe 117 (arabasT) (arabes sic E)
Araxes
quisquis / frangit Araxen Oe 428 (Araxem A)

arbitriura r-otf"
fingere arbit&x^-meo Oe 083
arbitria . . . fuerant gregis Oe 839
arbor
stat ingens arbor at que ... / . . . urguet et . . . / diffusa .
.
/diffusa ... una defendit Ce 542
sub nostra ... arbore Oe 717 (sub ... ramis ... arboris A)
supra Ohaonias ... arbores Oe 728b (del. Leo)
Arcadia
Arcadius
sidus Arcadium Oe 477 (archadium E)
arcanus
arcanum
arcana tegere Oe 215 farchana E)
arcana sacri . . . retegis Oe 522
arcesso
propere accersite /famuli Oe 823 facersite E)
contine ... / (ut nichil arcessas) ... (te) ... (explicant)
Oe 832 (A)
Arctos
alta . . . nesciet Arctos Oe 508
Arctous
Arctoas nives Oe 606
arcus
laxavit victos arcus Oe 469
ardeo
ardent . . . igne truculento genae Oe 958
arsisse satis est Oe 67
areo ^
aret ... Dirce Oe 42 (aret E)
sorpens /aret Oe 153
arens
arente culmo Oe 51
Argos
Argos / . . . coluit Oe 486
arguo
(me) fecisse arguor Oe 660
arma
arma possint regis irati Oe 519
arma detraxit Oe 479
efiudit arma Oe 732
ante non linguas ... et (arma) ... /... expert i Oe 735 (A)
stetit in armis Oe 587
armentum
armenti gravis /vox Oe 381
armento pereunte marcet Oe 146
armo
gnatus . . . coniuges arment . . . fratresque Oe 873
armatus
( vos ) armati bracchia thyrsis Oe 404 (armatus RET annate
armate et Peiper)
armus
dominum ... prono / prodidit armo Oe 144
arrideo (adr-)




non vota non ars ... correptos levant Oe 69 (om.y)
senis / artes . . . norat Oe 596
artibus fisus novis Oe 894
artns
debiles artns micant Oe 376
ignavos alligat artus / languor Oe 182
,-ignis /pascitur artus Oe 188a
'per artns Oe 224
falsos im it atus artus Oe 419
upost laoeros Pentheos artus Oe 440b
per artus Oe 624
artus ... invasit tremor Oe 659
virgineos foverat artus Oe 762
ferrum ... / ligabat artus Oe 858
per artus Oe 923
artus
- arto ... globo Oe 602 (alto corr. F.ichter)
(artas) ... fibras Oe 377 (A*)
artis ... dumis Oe 277 faltis A.)
arvus
arvnm
^c-arva deserit ... / ... Parnasos Oe 280 (ima A)
Olenia in arva Oe 283
arva mutant es Oe 474
per arva Oe 919
arx
Parnasi nivalis arx . . . dedit Oe 227 (arsx E)
ipsam /corporis arcem ... urit Oe 185
obtexit arces ... / inferna facies Oe 48
asellus
turpi sequitur . . . asello Oe 429
( aspeotus )
dixisse fea) ... faspeotu horrido) Oe 223 (A^)
aoSi uus
C^rvctb-assiduo
assiduo / ... refert Oe 168
asto '
inter ru^'^as ... / ... / incolumis asto Oe 34 (ergo A)
astringo (ads-)
taxus adstringit comam Oe 555
liberi astringunt fidem Oe 804
astrum
astra . . . petit Oe 893 (alta A)
at
ater
at Oe 282, 342, (379 E), 450 (etoocorr. Bentley), 513, 807,
962, (1027«)
ater . . . vapor Oe 47
4^--(atra) / ... plaga Oe 140 foocorr. Richter)
—
f
^Mors atra Oe 164 (alta^corr. W. Eeinsius)
^ , ^ atra nube Oe 1000
iNj^oatra Pestis Oe 1060
\\ atrae boves Oe 556
vatras ... fibras Oe 377 (artas A^)

at que v . ac
atque Oe 550, 525, 558, 937, 945, 957, 995
atque ... / • . . que Oe 41
atque .../... Oe 542 (adque R)
atque ... / . . . que Oe 620
atque .../... et ... et Oe 922
attollo
attollit caput (Oedipus) Oe 971
attollens
altum taurus attollens caput Oe 337
attono
attonitus
attonita ... /... mater Oe 1005
mentis attonitae Oe 329
voce ... attonita Oe 568
auctor
caedis auctoreri indicet Oe 394
in auctorem Oe 706
audax
audax (ego) Oe 91
parens / audax Oe 597
(comes audax) Oe 908 (E)
audax vultus Oe 960
audacis* viae Oe 908 (*E)
audeo
aliquid aude Oe 879
ausus
comes ... / ausus ... equitare ... /figere Oe 115
audio
2 audior vates ait Oe 571
6 audita causa est ... 'Tiresiae Oe 697
auditus
w audita fare Oe 518
audit us
auditu horrida (ea) Oe 223 (aspectu A^)
aufero
auferam caelum (ego) pater Oe 658
mater abstulit gnato caput Oe 1006
augeo
ignes auget aestiferi canis /Titan Oe 39 ( igne friget E
saevit vel fervet Qronov frigit I Gronov)
auctus
aucTam domum Oe 881 (aucta domo A)
aura
non aura . . . fovet / . . . corda Ce 37
virens /reparabit ... dabit / vitalis aura Oe 651
lenis et ... fluens / aura nec vergens Oe 888
in auras Oe 311
auras ... trahunt Oe 599
v aureus IMA
aureo . . . cornu Oe 137
aurea . . . flumina Oe 468
auris
aure non timida hauriam Oe 385

parce auribus Oe 1020
4-resonant aures Oe 188"b
auro
am-atus
aurato . . . curru Oe 424
Auster
luctificus Auster ... /... nocet Oe 632
ant
ant Oe 722, 840 929
aut . . . / aut Oe 562, 563
ant .../.../.../.../.../... / aut Oe 726, 731
aut . . . /aut Oe 927, 928
sive ... / ... /sive ... / ... aut Oe 580
autumo
obisse ... Laium ... autumant / superi inferique Oe 765
auxilium
morbus auxilium trahit Oe 70
avello
avellens
Luctus avellens eomaro Oe 592
avert
o
quo avertis caput /... que vultus Oe 1011 fadvertis E)
avidus
["Oedipus) avidus Oe 965
avidum . . . malum Oe 589
avidum ... fatum Oe 411 o^J
avida peste Oe 4
avidos . . . hiatus Oe 164
avide
avide ... petunt Oe 608 (pavide 00 corr. Markland)
avis
garrula . . . avis obstrepit Oe 454
qualis . . . / fugit et . . . / conligit . . . avis Oe 905
veras aves / vineere Oe 895
avius
solem avium Oe 1017
baca
axnara bacas laurus Oe 538 (baceis A)
Baocha
sequitur . . . Bacehas Oe 617 (Baccham °* )
Bacchus
Bacehi dona Oe 324 fbachi E)
Bacchi laudibus Oe 402 (bacchi E)
nitidi matertera 3acchi Oe 445
cognatus Bacchi Oe 448 fbachi I
)
gratum ... Baccho solum Oe 279(bacho E)
regna . . . Bacchum sensere Oo 471 (baccum T )
Bacchum coluit Oe 487
fund it . . . Bacchum Oe 566
plena suo vitis Baccho Oe 157 (bacho E hiaco A)
3accho veniente Oe 503





hedera ... /"bacifera Oe 415 ("baccifera vel "bachifera A* )
baculum
baculo senili . . . praetemptans iter Oe 657
Bassareus
Bas3aris
Bassaridum . . . cohors Oe 432
beatus
beatae . . . fortunae Oe 693
Arabas beatos Oe 117 fbeatas A)
bellum
bella geres Oe 237
bella relinquens /turpia Oe 237
populi ... timet bella reeentis Oe 744
bene
quam bene . . . sceptra . . . fugeram Oe 12
bene habet Oe 990
bibo
vidit ... / ... / ... / qui bibit Gangen Oe 427
biceps
Parnasos biceps Oe 281
bidens
nigro bidentes vellere ... /... trahuntur Oe 556
vis tardas tetigit bidentes Oe 133
bimaris
~~ bimaris ... terras Oe 282 fbimares A)
bini
capita . . . bina Oe 360 •
bis
bis ... / . . . tremuisse Oe 175
bis turbatam Oe 177 (iara Av )
bis sena Oe 251
bis parricida Oe 1044
blandus
fronte . . . blanda Oe 7
Boeotia
Boeotiis
Boeota ... loca Oe 666 fboeta A*)
bonus
bonum
o fallax bonnm Oe 6
regni bonis / fruor Oe 687
melior
meliore ... / . . . marito Oe 489b
melius
,
melius . . . notus Oe 767
Boreas
vicinus Boreas ferit Oe 473
bos
conceptus innuptae bovis Oe 373
appellite ... candidum ... bovem Oe 299
inauspicata de bove Oe 724 /




bracchia prima cadunt Oe 461
vitis ... /"bracchia curvat Oe 158
bracchia . . . lassata refert Oe 169
mollia ... armati bracchia Oe 404 fbrachia T A^)
brev is
fluctu brevi Oe 266
breves / poenas Oe 936
Gadmus
Cladmi genercsa proles Oe 110 (catmi T)
Cadmi ... /... domus Oe 626
Gadmea
ista Gadmeae lues Oe 29
Oadmeius
Cadmeia ... Ino Oe 446 (catmetia T)
Cadmeus
Gadmea mater Oe 1006
Gadmei ... nepotis Oe 751
Cadmeum / ... tremuisse nemus Oe 175
Gadmeis ... Thebis Oe 233
Cadmeas / . . . matres Oe 436
cado
exsequiae cadunt Oe 63
cadnnt medentes Oe 70
bracchia . . . cadnnt praedonibus Oe 461
iuvenca ... / . . . vulnere ... cecidit Oe 342
horret ... /... timet ... / dones cecidit ... inventus Oe 745
cecidit ... comes Oe 780
tendo ... / . . . poscens ... nt ... / . . . neve . . . cadam Oe 73
ut nocens . . . cadam Oe 695
omne quod dubium est cadat Oe 702 (dubium putat A obvium ost
oat E corr. Leo)
edissere . . . quo cadat fato parens Oe 787
redit memoria ... /fsenem) cecidisse Oe 769 fom. ^ )
cadens
(silva) iam ... cadens Oe 536
cadentis imperi Oe 84
caducus
caducas . . . frondes Oe 600
oaecus
caecus Furor Oe 590
caecum chaos Oe 572
caecara . . . noctem Oe 1049
caecis ... mod is Oe 92
caedes
sceleratae gaudia caedis Oe 236
caedis auctorem Oe 394
caedem ezpiari regiam ... /... iubet Oe 217 fsedem A^}
defendit . . . / caedem Oe 664
regis caede nocens Oe 235
,
undavit / Ophionia caede Oe 485





caesum . . . abscondit caput Oe 361
rege . . . caeso Oe 389
caeles
caelites
arces caelitum Oe 48
monitu caelitum Oe 239
caelitum ... focis Oe 306
caelicola
caelicolae volunt Oe 388
caelum
caeli vitia Oe 79
alta caeli Oe 390
caeli decus Oe 405
caeli plagas Oe 972
_caeli status Oe 1054
fcaelum . . . testor Oe 14
(fecimus caelum nocens Oe 36
jcaelum petens Oe 280
| caelum secans Oe 605
! auferam caelum Oe 658
| caelo labitur Phoebi soror Oe 44
J caelo . . . curret dies Oe 219
L
-verticem caelo tulit Oe 310
ducitur magno ... nupta caelo Oe 497
libero caelo trahunt Oe 599




caerulea (flamma) Oe 319
caeruleum . . . Uerea Oe 508
caeruleum caput Oe 729
caerulos currus Oe 255
caerula . . . freta Oe 451
oaesus see caedo
calco
calcavit ... iter /... qua se spargit Oe
calidus
calidus . . . sanguis Oe 298
(calidi) monstri Oe 106 (E)
callidus
callidus . . . senex Oe 899
callidi monstri Oe 106 (calidi
callidi ... doli Oe 668
campages
campage rupta Oe 580
campus
spargit in campos Oe 278
agmina campos . . . tenent Oe 738
ausus Eois equitare campis Oe 115
f candeo )




candidum tergo bovem Oe 299
candidos fontes Oe 495 X
9Candida . . . venerabimur ora Oe 50!
canis
ignes . . . aestiferi canis Oe 39
vincula ... /rupisse canem ... et ... / errare locis Oe 172
dominum . . . canes egere Oe 754
Amphionios ululasse canes Oe 179
mitte . . . rabidos canes Oe 932
cano
solemne Phoebus carmen (canit) Oe 498 (A)
(senex) canit ... rursus Oe 567
canto
Phoebus carmen/... /cantat Oe 500 (canit A)
cantus
stridulos cantus Oe 734
canus
canam . . . comam Oe 555
capax
non animae capax / . . . pulmo Oe 367
tu scelerum capax Oe 930
uterum capacem Oe 1039






regium hoc ... reor /advorsa capere Oe 83
capulus
aptat . . . capulo manura Oe 935
caput
Ttu) vile ... caput Oe 521
lacerum caput / . . . vomit Oe v-98|
maculae ... (caputs sparsere 0~e
ambit ... fumus caput Oe 325 0^
altum ... attollens caput Oe 337
utrumque caesum . . . abscondit caput / membrana Oe 361
advcrte . . . virgineum caput Oe 409
te (decet) caput ... cohibere Oe 413
erexens . . . caput Oe 532
lassum sustinens ... caput Oe 593
fert caput . . . grave Oe 614
^
extulit /caput Oe 620
erexit caeruleum caput Oe 729
in infandum caput Oe 871
famulus ... / . . . quassat caput Oe 913
attollit caput Ce 971
deus ... / . . . perfundit caput Oe 1000
mater abstulit gnato caput Oe 1006
^jivertis caput Oe 1011
exprome cuius capite placemus deos Oe 510
sac rate . . . proximum . . . caput Oe 291
capita ... bina consurgunt Oe 360
carbasa




summa ligat vitis carchesia Oe 456
oareo
fletu . . funera et questu carent Oe 56
parens
visu carenti Oe 295 (carent em ^
)
carentis luce ... domos Oe 256 (carentes A)
carmen
populare . . . carmen sonet Oe 402
nefandi oarminis . . . minae Oe 246
carmen poposci Oe 98
triste carmen . . . solvi Oe 102
solemne . . . carmen / • • . cantat Oe 498
carmen ... magicum volvit (senex) Oe 561
carpo
carpitur leto tuus ... /miles Oe 113
laniger ... carpsit herbas Oe 134 fcarpit T)
carus
Phoebo . . . carum nemus Oe 453
Qastalia
sanctae nemora Castaliae Oe 276
Gastalius
Castalium nemus Oe 712
fontis ... Oastalii Oe 229 icasphalii E)
casus
quis casus tulit Oe 809
catena
catenas Cerberus movit graves Oe 581
oaterva
petiere . . . / Thermodontiacae catervae / . . . que . . . / Llaenades
factae (sunt) Oe 481
genus /fratrum catervae ... satae Oe 588
cauda
verbera ... caudae movens Oe 96 fcandam A)
lunata scindit cauda mare Oe 465 j
causa
audita causa est nostra Oe 697
non tu . . . causa (est) Oe 709
incognita ... causa cadarc Oe 695
suis currunt causis Ce 990
cavus
cava /convalle Oe 283
valles cavae Oe 569 fcavas E)->
oavos / . . . recessus Oe 968
cavis ... orbibus Oe 972
cedo
malis cessit pudor Oe 1008
cedite fat is Oe 980 f credit e AE corr. '^)
celer
celerd ... rota Oe 252
celo
celat . . . semet ... / . . . / . . . Laius Oe 621




celsior (anguis) Oe 728b (del. Leo)
fqenseo )
mater ... / (censit) ... raptum (gnatura) Oe 1007 (E corr. . )
Cerberus
~~ furens /triceps catenas Cerberus movit Oe 581
Geres
denegat fruetun Geres Oe 49
( ccrno
)
iubar / . . . / t'iam cernet A) ... domos Oe 4
certo
dum ... / . . . / certat / vincere ... / . . . / puer / . . . eripuit
Oe 895
certus
si nosse certum est Oe 838
//Acertum ... vulnus Oe 136
^j(me) ... / . . . certum Oe 673
stare certo . . . gradu Oe 85
f certo) tramite Oe 9e7 (
certas ... notas Oe 352 (decertas E)
certas ... notas Oe 811
certis ... notis Oe 331
pro certis Oe 699
cert issinus
cert issima ... via-Oe 682
cervix
patuit ... / . . . resoluta cervix Oe 139
cervus
vivacis cornua cervi Oe 752
cervi metuunt Oe 149
cesso
cessat . . . fremitus Oe 150
Chaones
Chaonius
Chaonias ... arbores Oe 728b (del. Leo)
chaos
rumpitur caecum chaos Oe 572
(Charon )
navita ( Charon) Oe 168 { ^ )
chelys
sustinens ... chelyn Oe 611 (chelim A)
chorus
Tchori) ... deo Oe 214 (E)
Uereidum ... choris ... cingitxir Ino Oe 446
cieo
manes ... fsenex) (ciet) Oe 568 (A*)
infausta ... sacra terrores cient Oe 351
potest / ciere nomen Oe 392
citus
citus Actaeon Oe 756
cingo
choris . . . cingitur Ino Oe 446
turba . . . cinxit latus Oe 777
te decet cingi comam floribus Oe 412

can is
dims ... cinis / in nos rebellat Oe 106
cineribus regis ... decuit dari Oe 240
pars quota in cineres a"bit Oe 67
o innamum
c innami silvis Oe 117 (cinnamis sic 1T )
circa
circa funus Oe 63
latera circa Oe 312
circa . . . vultus Oe 326
circa ... loca Oe 531
circumeo
circumit font em pains Oe 547 (circuit A)
G irrha
C irrhaeus
vat is 7.. Girrhaeae Oe 269 (chyrrhee E)
Githaeron
sacer Githaeron ... undavit Oe 484
laetus Githaeron ... / . . . summittit Oe 845
Githaeronis plaga Oe 844
Githaeronis iugo Oe 808
sacer Githaeron Oe 931
cito
manes ... (senex) citat Oe 568 fciet A y )
citatus
citatus ... / . . . cruor Oe 345
citra
citra patrem Oe 951 fcytra E)
civilis
civile nefas Oe 748
civis
civium coetn Oe 688
cives Oe 871
clades
ipsa ... pervicax clades ... /siccavit Oe 57
clamor
clamore ... /hostico Oe 736
claims
clarus sanguine ac fact is Oreo Oe 203
clarus ignis Oe 309
classicus
classicum
sonuit . . . / classicum Oe 733
claudo
clausus
clausum ... fluctihus ... orbem Oe 505
claustra
rupere Erebi claustra ... /turba Oe 160
nos . . . claustra laxamus Stygis Oe 401
obsidentem claustra ... lacus Oe 560
clement er
clementer acto colle Oe 281
coeo
utero pectus coit Oe 462




civiun coetu viget Oe 688
cognatus
cognati laris Oe 672
cognatae doinus Oe 513
cruore . . . cognato Oe 627
agmina . . . cognata Oe 738
cognatus
cognatus Bacchi . . . Palaeinon Oe 448
fcognosco )
potes ... (cognoscere) ... virum Oe 819 (E)
cogo
decantat ... quicquid ... / ... cogit umbras Oe 563
fatere ne te cogat ... dolor Oe 852
coactus
coacta verba Oe 528 ryr •
cohibeo
te (decet) caput ... cohibere mitra Oe 413
Conors
Sassaridum comitata cohors / ... pulsavit /sola Oe 432 (coros
R ut vid. )
saeva prosiluit cohors Oe 586
colligo (conl-)
conligit fetus avis Oe 905 \
collis
acto oolle Oe 281
collum
eolla tacturus ... saoerdos Oe 135
colla depressam iugo Oe 300
sparge . . . colla taurorum Oe 335
relevate colla Oe 1054
colo
argos / ... Bacchum coluit Oe 487 (colit Svroboda)
colonus
lav it . . . Tyrios colonos Oe 714
viduas colonis / . . . terras Oe 111
color
deseruit . . . herbas color Oe 41
quis desit . . . quive sit . . . color Oe 318
genas mutat color Oe 849
implicat varios ... /... colores Oe 316
coins
suae decreta coins Oe 985
coma
movit comarn Oe 228 Cdomum lo corr . Leo)
explicuit comam Oe 311
effusara redimite comam Oe 403 (commam T)
te decet cingi comam Oe 412
inatres / fudere comam Oe 443
canam . . . adstringit comam Oe 555
avellens comam Oe 592
squalidam obtectus comam Oe 625
sua decorata coma Oe 154
spargere horrent es comas Oe 230




conbibit ... humus alta sucos /... que ... fontes / et ...
Lesbia Oe 494
comes
miles . . . comes . . . / ausus ... / ... / ... / vid.it ... / . . . / . . •
intravit Oe 114
accelerat . . . / comes . . . Manto . . . trahens Oe 290
maenas /comes ... venit Oe 437
natus ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... comes Oe 720
aliquis cecidit ... comes Oe 780
puer / audacis viae ( comes audax) Oe 908 (E)
puer f comes) audacis viae Oe 908 (A corr. Bucheler)
comitatus




te ... comitata cohors Oe 432
comminiscor
comcentus
natura . . . novos / commenta partus Oe 944 -^^^
commodo
commoda matri manum Oe 1032
coramoveo
commotus
vates ... /... commota Oe 231
tibi commotae pectora matres Oe 439
compello
te te praesidem et ... deum /compello Oe 1043
coropulsus
compulsum pecus Oe 022
compes





(flamma) comprendit dapes Oe 307
conbibo v. combibo
conceptus
conceptus ... bovis / . . . positus ... / implet Oe 373
concido
sonipes ... / concndit Oe 143
( concino )
Cupido / fcoricinit (concutit^)) taedas Oe 501 (A)
concipio
quisquis ... /... retentat ... haustus ... / concipiat Oe 1057




mundum concitans ... sator Oe 1028
cone lamo
(Oedipus ) victor deos /conclamat Oe 975
concurro





Cupido /concutit taedas Oe 501 (concinit (concutit ) A)
nemus / concussit horror Oe 576
cum ... / ... / ... (concuteret )i minas / . . . poposci Oe 97 (A)
expedit concutere . . . statum Oe 833
concut iens
leo / . . . concut iens iubam Ce 920
condo
conditus
(telum) conditum Oe 1037
condita . . . orgia Oe 431
(conditis) ... sagittis Oe 482 (Bentley)
conficio
confecta est (mater) Oe 1045
confundo
confusus
confusum perit / ... decus Oe 1025 (contusum E) -^r
conger
o
congerite . . . saxa Oo 871
congredior
congredi fas ... / haut est Oe 1014
coniunx
iacet ... mens /coniunx Oe 1035 (coniux E)
germane nostrae coniugis Oe 210
coniuge est genitus tua Oe 867
coniunx Oe 81
unanima coniunx Oe 773
ooniuges arment manus Oe 873
conligo v. colligo
conscius
conseium . . . diem Oe 1001
consisto
summa consistit gregum Oe 824
lav it . . . / ut ... natus ... /... /... f cons is tit) Oe 717 (E)
consors
unum ... consortem addidit Oe 781
consto
lavit ...Jut ... r.atus ... / ... / ... constitit Oe 717 (con-
sistit E constitit A)
consurgo
capita paribus ... consurgunt toris Oe 360
contaaino
memora ... unum ... /contaminarit rege quis caeso manus Oe 389
cont ineo
si me fides ... / non contineret ... /tamen ... terreret Ce 673
contine medias manus Oe 831
cont ingo
vates ... /... contigit nondum specum Oe 231
contactus
sperne letali manu / contacta regna Oe 78
contra (adv.)
contra innocens / . . . que . . . notus Oe 766
contra ... / . . . steterunt Oe 962
contra (prep.)





(contusum) petit /... decus Oe 1025 (E)
oontus
"bracchia conto lassata Oe 169
conubium
conubia matris . . . tremo Oe 800
oonvallis
cava / convalle serpens Oe 284
convenio







f conversi ) Parthi Oe 119 (A)
convinco
conviotus
se scelere convictum Oe 916
convoco
parens / . . . convocat ... / . . . vulgus Oe 597
cor
cor marcet aegrum ... ac mersurn latet Oe 356
corai* regio Oe 369 (cordis *A*)
non aura . . . fovet / . . . corda Oe 38
Corinthus
Corinthius
Corinthius ... populus Oe 784
corniger
cornigeros greges Oe 810
cornu
aureo taurus rutilante cornu Oe 137
petit /cornu ministros Oe 380
sonuit reflexp / . . . cornu Oe 733
cornua cervi / frontera . . . texere Oe 752
cornua vidit Oe 761
cornibus taurum premens Oe 610
corpus
inane surgit corpus ac . . . petit Oe 379
ipsaro / corporis arceni Oe 185
corporis nostri notas Oe 811
reliquias corporis trunci Oe 1021
integit / . . . amictu corpus Oe 552
qui meum ... dedit /corpus Oe 815
tumor / puerile . . . corpus urebat Oe 859
fessi corpore Oe 1052
propria flammis corpora alienis cremant Oe 64
semanima trahitis (corpora) Oe 1053 (A)
corripio
correptus
non vota ... correptos levant Oe 69 (om. y corruptos A^)
ooruscus
corusca ... tela Oe 1029 (corrusca E) '
corymbus
redimite ... nutante corymbo Oe 403 (corimbo T)
creber




me ... non credo mini Oe 27
(credite) fatis Oe 980 ( AE corr. 06 )
oremo
Tlava cum ... (creraat) /... emoritur Oe 50 ( ^ corr. Gronov)
una fax thalamos cremat Oe 55
propria flammis corpora alienis cremant Oe 64
Oreo
adest . . . clams . . . Greo Oe 203
adest . . . Oreo Oe 205
Oreo Oe 399
creo
flores Hybla . . . creat Oe 601
sonuit ... / . . . quicquid . . . creant / . . . tenebrae Oe 591
crepo
erepuere malae Oe 99
cresco
qtialis ... / (tu) oreveras (virgo) Oe 419
crimen
abost pavoris crimen . . . procul Oe 87
(ego) crimen Oe 875
crinis
crine flaventi simulata virgo Oe 420
spargere effusos ... crines Oe 416
cnidus
crudo ... /... conto Oe 168 (Oharon V)
cruentus
rex cruentus Oe 634
vultus ... /... (cruentus) Oe 961 (A)
cruentos ... /rictus Oe 93
cruentas . . . vias Oe 863
cruenta sceptra Oe 642
cruor
cruor . . . maculavit Oe 140
stillat ... niger ... /cruor ... rumpit Oe 190
permutat cruor Oe 324
citatus ... micat /an lentus ... irrigat ... cruor Oe 346
novus ... prosilit ... cruor Oe 355
infecit ... lividus fibras cruor Oe 377
nimius eiecit cruor Oe 1041
multo . . . / saturat cruore Oe 565
cruore . . . laeta cognato Oe 627
culmus
culmo sterilis emoritur seges Oe 51
culpa
ista culpa Oe 1019
quis locus culpae Oe 664
in culpa Oe 701
cultus
cultus ... / (donatus est) ... multis Oe 691
squalente cultu ... ingreditur Oe 554
molles placuere cultus Oe 422
cum
tecum Oe 79
urbe cum Oe 111

25
cum genitu Oe 375
cum thymo Oe 496







cum ... /aptaret ... /... oonciperet ... /... poposci Oe 95
vidit ... /•;. cum ... tegeres Oe 425
posuit mare / . . . cum ... mutat Oe 451
creat /cum ... nectitur Oe 602
erexit . . . / cum . . . reeumberet Oe 730
fcantat ) cum . . . texere ... / . . . que . . . egere Oe 752
cum . . . tremat / . . . emoritur Oe 50
cum cupiat timet Oe 209
cecidisse ... /datum ... cum ... /... pelleret Oe 770
cum . . . horreas / . . . metuas tamen Oe 25
cumba





acta retro (sunt) cuncta Oe 367
cuncta expavesco Oe 27
pro cunctis Oe 521
Gupido
geminus Gupido / concutit Oe 500
cupio
alloqui /cupit Oe 1008
(cupiunt ot horrent ora nam) quid Oe 1009 (A)
nescisse cupies Oe 514
scire cum cupiat timet Oe 209
cupiens
est regnare cupienti (uni) via Oe 682
cupressus
cupressus . . . erexens ... / . . . alligat Oe 532
cur
cur . . . mutat Oe 849
cur ... / . . . recusas Oe 1024
cura
curam perempti ... excussit timor Oe 244
sollicitae possunt curae Oe 981
curas revolvit Oe 764
cur is solutus Oe 13
euro
curat peremptum (cum) nemo Oe 243 (quaerit C-jO queritur &- corr.
de v/ilamowitz)
curro
ilia . . . quae . . .. currunt Oe 990
caelo . . . curret dies Oe 219

26
dum current ... si dera ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... venera-
bimur Oe 504
currus
aurato residere curru Oe 424
curru superbus Oe 771
pane os . . . curribus iunxit Oe 779
caerulos cnrrus agis Oe 255
cursus
cursu ... in ipso Oe 142
cursu . . . vario legis Oe 251
propero regiam f cursn) pete Oe 880 (A)
curvo
vitis ... /bracchia curvat Oe 158
(curvans
)
anguis ... /annosa (curvans) robora sibilat Oe 727 (Birt)
curvatus
parte . . . / curvata Oe 317
curvu3
curvus . . . delphin Oe 466a
curvo . . . depressam iugo Oe 300
dorso . . . curvo Oe 464
iuga curva Oe 722
curvos ... /... ramos Oe 534
custodio
regna custodit metus Oe 704
custos
elato / custode Oe 194
cutis
"maculae ... cutem sparsere Oe 184 (caput ^ corr. LI. Mueller)
( Daci )
sensere terrae (te Dacum) Oe 472 (Bapheling)
Daedalus
callidus ... senex / Daedalus librans ... / ... stetit/...
expectans . . . / qualis Oe 900
damno
postquam .../... se ... Oedipus / damnavit ... / . . . penetravit
Oe 917
damnum
pensans / damnum Oe 490 (damna A)




opulentae dapes / (donatae sunt) ... multis Oe 691
(flamma) comprendit dapes Oe 307
flamma praedatur dapes Oe 557
de
de bove Oe 724
debeo
nil . . . dexterae debes tuae Oe 1002
debui fat is patrem Oe 1043
debitus
debitas poenas Oe 976
debilis




f senex) deoantat ore quicauid ... placat ... /ant cogit
Oe 562
deoet
£e decet cingi ... /te ... cohibere ... /... /... religare
Oe 412
vultus Oedipodam ... decet Oe 1003
hoo decnit dari / ne ... violaret Oe 240
decimus
decima ... seges Oe 783
decor
veniet ... silvis decor Oe 651
decoro
decoratus
silva ... decorata Oe 154
decretum
servat . . . decreta coins Oe 905
decurro
decurrens
vita decurrens Oe 891 (decurrere E decurrente A corr. Delrio)
(om. A*)
decus
omne confusum per it / . . . iuris humanis decus Oe 1026
o maximum mundi decus Oe 250
lucidum caeli decus Oe 405
deduco
deducunt orgia mystae Oe 431
deducens
Pactolos ... /... deducens flumina Oe 468 fte ducen R)
defendo
arbor ... / ... /... / . .. defendit nemus Oe 544
defendit parens / caedem stuprumque Oe 663
me ... defendit fides Oe 685
deficio
deficit pastor Oe 147
defl^o
deflendus \jf$Q
semper . . . /.deflenda lacrirais funera Oe 33 ^
defungor
defunctus
genitor . . . defunctus Oe 789
f dego )
ita . . . summura diem / . . . f degat ) ... parens / . . . / ut ...
eripiet Oe 271 f°* )
dehisco
subito dehiscit terra Oe 582
dehisce tellus Oe 868
deic io
deiectus
ore deiecto Oe 480
deinde
deinde ... / ... / ... dabis Oe 939
Delphi
Delphicus
Delphico mos est deo- Oe 214

£8
Delphieo admonitu Oe 800
Delphioae laurus Oe 16
delphinus (poet.) dej-phin
pirata . .




delubra petunt Oe 199
demons
vota . . . demens facis Oe 103






grege deminuto Oe 147 (diminuto A)
( demit to )
f demissus )
(demissos) ... ignes Oe 506 (E)
denego
denegat fructum Ceres Oe 49
dens
dente Dircaeo satae Oe 588
densus
densus . . . fumus Oe 325
exaraen . . . densura Oe 602
nube densa Oe 327 ftensa 0. Barth)
dependeo
dependet later i manus Oe 463
quiequid ... /dependet ... rumpit Oe 974 (dependit E)
quisquis ... / . . . / dependet orbis . . . ferat Oe 1018
depono
^eliim deposuit Iuppiter Oe 502
hortaris . . . deponam ut .../... regna Oe 678
metuo / depone Oe 802
depositus










nuraquam go 11a depressam (bovem) iugo Oe 300 (deprcssum
corr. Leo)
desoro
arva deserit ... /... Parnasos Oe 280
deseruit amnes umor Oe 41
lavit . . . /ut ... natus ... / ... / ... / • • • / • • • / ... / ... /
... /deseruit fugas Oe 723
desino
FTmere vana desine Oe 801
despecto
sensere ... / ... /... / ... gentes ... / quas ... despectat




tibi sceptra despondet Oe 670
desum
terra tumulis Oe 68
dest Oe 694 (res secunde A)
desit illi ... dubites color Oe










deus / . . . iubet Oe 217
dens (est) ... gravis Oe 667
quis deus ... / placatus ... perftmd.it Oe 999
exciperen deum Oe 298 —
te te ... verd deum / compel lo Oe 1042
mos est deo Oe 214
non . . . deo ... licet Oe 989
faciles /trdbuere dei Oe 199
quisquis deorum Oe 248
ira deum / . . . raperis Ce 630
deum / irao Oe 711
praedonem venerans (deum) Oe 718 (ci. Richter)
odium deorum Oe 876
<^ies notus Oe 767<—
^dueos ... testor Ce 14
ipsos satiare deos Oe 201
per . . . penetrales deos Oe 265
pudet deos Oe 334
deos / conclamat omnis Oe 975 -A
(
placemus deos Oe 510 ' V
vidi . . . pallentes deos Oe 584
praeferans . . . deos Oe 669
di mar it ales Oe 956 (hi oo corr,
dexter
in parte dextra Oe 368
dextera, dextra
dexterae debes tuae Oe 1002




parent em dextera perimat sua Oe 261
dextra . . . taurum premens Oe 610
sceptra ... dextra gerds Oe 642
dextra . . . pete / uterura Oe 1038
tremente dextera . . . rege Oe 1049
dico
( ddoitur ) .
.
dixit Oe 957
dicta quae died iubent Oe 520
sit precor (me) dixisse tut urn Oe 223
die vera Oe 866
dictum
odere reges dicta Oe 520
pompa Oe 126 ( T)
die;
"dubius (effulsit .dies) Oe 1 (Al
ostendet dies Oe 5
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luci&us curret dies/... que ... dabit Oe 219
me ... longa defendit (dies) Oe 685 (A)
adituro ... praestat (dies) Oe 606 (A)
nee ulla ... surgit ... dies Oe 689
primus . . . dies deddt Oe 988
summum diem / . . . reddat Oe 270
expavit diem Oe 338
conscium evasi diem Oe 1001
mundus nubilo pallet die Oe 45
uno . . . permensa die Oe 740
diffundo
diffnsus
arbor ... / . - . / diffusa ramos Oe 544
d ignus
comitatus illo dignus Oe 653
fego) morte dignus Oe 878
digna ... semine proles Oe 739 (Ligna E)
thalamis digna nox Oe 977
aliquid ... sceleribus dignum Oe 879
f d iminuo )
"Tdiminutus )
grege (dimirrato) Oe 147 (A)
dimitto
dimissus
(hie) dimissus Oe 702
dimissos ... ignes Oe 506 (demissos E)
Dirce
aret . . . Diroe Oe 42
lavit . . . Dirce Oe 714
turbatam (esse) ... Dircen Oe 177
Dircen Ismenida liqueris Oe 234
Dircaeus
dente Dircaeo Oe 588
Dircaea . . . loca Oe 531
dirimo
Tvia) dirimit ... vadum Oe 285
nefandos ... mare / dirimat Oe 1016
dirimens
rupem . . . dirimentem freta Oe 9
diripio
dirnpitur ignis Oe 65
^ dirus
dims ... cinis Oe 106
dira . . . facies Oe 180
foverat ... /... saevi (dira) pudoris Oe 763 (E)
dira . . . mala Oe 330
diros toros Oe 20
dirum
dirum fremens Oe 961
Pis
Ditis ... / numen Oe 395
populis Ditis Oe 573
Ditis feri / ... vulgus Oe 597




ignis in partes duas /discedit Oe 322
discerno
discretus
tumuli . . . disoreti Oe 66 (discreta A*)
disoors
disoors favilla Oe 323
discut io
regna discut ient metun Oe 793 ( discut iunt )
discute nubila / et ... minas / . . . que fat urn Oe 410
discussus
nive diseussa Oe 176
dispergo
dispersus
dispersos . . . (Jelonos Oe 478
dispono
qui . . . disponis domos Oe 256
dissideo
dissidet . . . procul / . . . semet ... / . . . / . . . Laius Oe 620
diu
latuit diu Oe 826
fiat diu Oe 948
dives
divite ... unda Oe 467 (diviti c T)
divido
nefandos dividat ... mare Oe 1015
divus
divus
ddvum sator Oe 1028
sacrate divis ... caput Oe 291
diva
foverat ... /... saevi diva pudords Oe 763 fdira E)
do
v salutem qui dat adflictis negat Oe 213
* tibi / . . . haec merces datur Oe 105
noscere Oedipodae datur Oe 216
iter . . . populis . . . datur Oe 573
quid ... quid ... /... quid ... /... flebili patriae dabis
Oe 941
dies /haustus ... dab it Oe 220
spiritus . . . dabit / . . . aura Oe 650
isti murius ... dedi Oe 853
arx ... fremitum dedit Oe 227
terra se retro dedit Oe 576
fuerit . . . qui . . . dono dedit / corpus Oe 814
dies dedit extremum (diem) Oe 988
fdet) raanus ... vulnus Oe 136 (T)
ut ftellus) daret functis viam / . . . sonuit Oe 579
haud est virile terga . . . dare Oe 86
dare / poenas recusas Oe 1024
sparare poteras . . . dari / regnutn Oe 35
cineribus . . . hoc decuit dari Oe 240
datus
Tsenem) obvium Diti Oe 770
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thalamis ... doleat et prole Oe 260
dolor
oogat . . . dolor Oe 852
mersus . . . magnus exundat dolor Oe 924
Dolor
Latum Luesque Mors Labor Tabes Dolor /comitatus ... excudent
Oe 652
radibus Dolor Oe 1060
dolus
callidi sooios doli Oe 668
violaret dolo Oe 241
implexos dolos / . . . solvi Oe 101
doroinus
sonipes ... /... domimim ... /prodidit Oe 143
dominum . . . canes egere suum Oe 754
domo
ille . . . domuit (Jelonos Oe 478
ait ... / . . . aliquis . . domet Oe 928
domitus
(tu) malo domitus Oe 518
\X) domus
liberior domus ... / ... sinit Oe 194
domus . . . viget Oe 688
sceptra ... cognatae domus Oe 513
movit fdomum) Oe 228 ( CO corr. Leo)
incestam d-oraum / vertam Oe 645
gratare ... auctam domum Oe 881 (aucta domo A)
Gadmi ... / . . . laeta . . . domus Oe 627
prospiciet ... solatas domos Oe 4
obtexit ... domos /... inferna facies Oe 48
carentis luce disponis domos Oe 256
donee
instat et ... / geminat ... donee ... efferat Oe 622
horret ... / . . . que timet . . . / donee cecidit ... / . . . que
... / . . . vid it Oe 745
metuit . . . / et ... vitat / donee ... / . . . vidit Oe 760
steuit / ... / ... y
1
... / ... I donee . . . movit Oe 906
dono
quis scelera donat Oe 1001
donata (est) multis gratia ... salus Oe 692
donum
dono dedit /corpus Oe 814
aras . . . dono turis Eoi extrue Oe 305
libata Bacchi dona perrautat Oe 324
dorsum




dubitat . . . memcria Oe 847
dubitat ... alloqui (Iocasta) Oe 1007 (traxit A)




"Titan diibius Oe 1
quo ... sit dubius magis /status Oe 83
tauras ... /. .. dubius Oe 343
sit fid) dubiuin Oe 215
omne quod dubiuin ost Oe 702 (quod obvium est eat E corr. Leo)
dubiam saintam Oe 213
^respewsra dub i a e 212
dubia (ea) Oe 699
duoo
ensem ... (Oedipus) duo it Oe 936
ducdtur ... pompa Oe 126 fdioitur T )
duoitur ... nupta oaelo Oe 497
duxere rimas robora Oe 575
ita . . . senium ducat ... / . . . parens / . . . / ut ... eripiet
Oe 270
aura ... /ducat ... ratem Oe 889
dulcis
dulci ... sono Oe 612
dulces . . . sucos Oe 494
dUTH
steterat ... /dum ... parat Oe 136 (dot T]
dum ... laxamus ... /... so net Oe 401
dum current ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... venerabimur Oe 504
dum . . . ambiet ... / ... / ... / .. / ... venerabimur Oe 505
dum . . . recolliget ... / ... / ... / ... venerabimur Oe 506
dum ... praedicet ... /... /... venerabimur Oe 507
dum . . . nesciet ... / . . . venerabimur Oe 508
dum . . . pet it / ... / .. / ... / • . • / ••• er ipuit Oe 893
venere ... dum ... timent Oe 994
dumus
obsitum dumis iter Oe 277
duo
duos / . . . ictus Oe 342
partes duas Oe 321
durus
qui ... / ... durus ... / navita Oe 167
Laches is (dura) revoluta manu Oe 986 foo corr. Loo)
duro . . . imperio Oe 705
laeta duris (eis) mixta Oe 208
dux
duce . . . ullo Oe 996
omne . . . pecus / duces so quantur Oe 823
ducibus his uti libet Oe 1061
ecce
ecce Oe 321, 838, 1004
edax
edax vetustas Oe 536
edissero
edissere quo cadat fato parens Oe 787
edo
quem memoret ede Phoebus ut ... luat Oe 222
ede . . . nobis notas Oe 352

34
ede Qui raandes Oe 397
ede quid portes novi Oe 914
editns
anguis . . . editus Oe 726
lues /... tam late edita Oe 30
edit is /gnat is Oe 939
edoceo
fessis opem /si ... reportas ... edoce Oe 211
quis ftier it infans edoce Oe 861
Edon i
Edonus ^
Edono pede Oe 433 feder. (en E i. ras. Peters et Ribbeckio




educat frondes Eryx Oe 600
ednco
populos . . . eduxit sonns Oe 607
effero
tandem . . . extulit / capnt ... / ... / ... / ... Laius Oe 619
instat et ... / geminat ... donee ... efferat (Laius) /vultus
Oe 622
effcrens
(tu) efferens vestigia Oe 1048
elatns
elato / enstode Oe 194
effems
effera / . . . domus Oe 626
effodio
turn effossa (est) tellns Oe 550
effossus
effossis ... /... ocnlis Oe 973
effor
quid sit parens effare Oe 328
effare ... qnis premat ... timor Oe 798
effare Oe 849
effugio
viscera effugiunt manum Oe 380
sedes volet / effugere Oe 655
( effulgeo )
( effuls it dies ) Oe 1 (A)
effundo
tellus . . . effudit anna Oe 732
qua patet pectus ... /effusus (est) arnnis Oe 348
effusus
effusam ... comam Oe 403 f effusa ?)
sanguine effuso Oe 624
f
effusos . . . crimes Oe 416
ego
ego Oe 23* (ergo E y ), 263, (ergo E), 671, 679
mini Oe 27, 31, 76, 273, 297, (787 A), 842, 882, 999
mihimet Oe 24
me Oe 16, 22, 27, 28,90, 296, 672, 674, 685, 786, 796, 807,
872, 873, 890 (om. A* ) , 931

memet Oe 847
me Oe 644, 1058, 1061
nos Oe 401
nobis Oe 17, 352
nos Oe 107, 595
nobis Oe 1018
eic io
ferrum . . . eiecit cruor Oe 1041
litmis . . . / stridulos cantns^aere Oe 734
eligo 1
mors eligatnr Oe 949
eligere nesois vulnns Oe 1038 (Fligere E)
El is
Elens
annds Elei Oe 285 (Elidis A Aetoli vel Oetaei Leo Eneni
Madrig Hylaethi de Wilamowitz Aoheloi Peiper)
eloquor
eloqnere nomen Oe 817
eloqui fatum pudet Oe 19
emergo
primus emergit solo /... /Zethus Oe 609
emico
emicat vasto fragore . . . sontis Oe 232
emitto
feras in me ... /emitte silvis Oe 932
emissns
ipse ... /emissns Erebo Oe 394
emorior
culmo sterilis emoritnr seges Oe 51
en
en Oe 360, 797, 912 (et co corr. F. Heinsius om. A* ) , 952
(an A), 975, 1004, 1013 (an A), 1053
enodis
enode . . . latus Oe 541
ensis
rapiatur ensis Oe 1034
ensem ... ducit Oc 936
enthens
enthea ... mann Oe 628 (penthea E ethnea A corr. 01 )
eo
it cuicrae ... /... ordo Oe 991 (id E it E a )
i Oe 880, flC50«* ) ,1051
ite Oe 1057, 1061
inssus . . . iri Oe 720
Eous
turis Eoi Oe 305
Eoae ... terrae Oe 426
Eois ... campis Oe 115
eqnes
vidit ... versos equites Oe 118 (ecnitis A)
( eonidem )




miles . . . / ausus . . . equitare Oe 115
Erebus
Erebi elanstra profundi Oe 160 ^
Erebi . . . minas Oe 411 (herebi EA)
emissus Erebo Oe 394
mitteris Erebo Oe 5£1
f ergo )
inunc ergo ) ... exessi Oe 23
incolumis (ergo A 1 Oe 34
quicquid (ergo E) fugi Oe 263
er 3 go
silva ... erexit comas Oe 574
(anguis) erexit ... caput Oe 729
Erinys
torva Erinys sonuit Oe 590
Erinyn pronubam thalami trahan Oe 644 (erynim E herines A)
eripio
mors (te) ... Fortunae eripit Oe 934 (eripiet E)
puer / nomen eripuit Oe 898 (om. A*)
nulla sontem gratia eripiet mihi Oe 273
eripite terras Oe 658 (preripite A)
ereptus
ereptos rogis /... ignes Oe 874
erro
via / qua ... / . . . erres Oe 951
oanem fama (est) ... / errare locis Oe 173 (errasse A)
errans
erranti ... vaccae Oe 720
errant es aquas Oe 284
error
fefellit error ... viae Oe 778
explica errores Oe 773 (errorern A explicer rores E)
eruo
fata eruantur Oe 297, 486
eruens
eruentis Veritas patuit malo Oe 827




""educat ... Eryx Oe 600 ( etna (oetha) A*)
et
et Oe 20 43, 47, 50, 52, (53 y ) 53, 54, 56, 84, 94, 96, 105,
116, 118, (129 T), 153, 165, 172, 218, 221, 223, 226, 231,
235, 246, 260, 261, 268, 308, 309, 313, 322, 355, 336, 342,
343, 383, (450 uo corr. Bentley), 453, 460, 464, 466a (TeETA corr.y), (484 s. et CJ), 500, (5C9b A*), 516 (est
RE), 534, 545, 550, 552, 568, 574, 575, 582, 587, 599, 605,
615. 617, 621, 626, 635, 644, 646, 651, 654, 656, 683, 735,
746, (786 E), 801, 822, 855, 865, 874, 904, (912 corr.
IT. Heinsius), 915, 950, 954, 961,. 963, 969, 974, 978, 1005,
(1009 E corr. Lipsius A), (1012 A), 1020, (1023 V ). 1027




que . . . / et Oe 265 1 1
et ... et Oe 659
et .../... que ... / . . . / . . . que Oe 2
et .../... ac Oe 32 ;
et* ... /ao Oe 101 (*E) 3>
que ... / . . . et Oe 122
que .../... et Oe 129
et .../... que Oe 183
que ... / . . . et Oe 190 «*
et .../... que Oe 187b?
et . . . / ac Oe 228
que .../.../.../... que .../... que ... / . . . / et Oe 256
et ... / . . . / . . . que Oe 270
que . . . / et Oe 311
one ... / . . . que . . . / et Oe 327
que ... et Oe 333
que ... et Oe 339
et . . . / ao Oe 358
que ... /et ... ac Oe 379
et .'. . que Oe 411
et ... que Oe 423
et .../... que ... /... /... one Oe 473
que ... / et Oe 496
et . . . / et ... et .../... et Oe 538 , 539 , 540
atque ... /... et Oe 543
que ... et Oe 560 (tenie Bentley)
que ... et Oe 561
que . . . et Oe 564
et ... /... et ... /... que ... ac Oe 565, 566
et .../... et .../... que ... (et) Oe 567 (A)
et .../... que et Oe 590, 591
que .../... et .../... que Oe 594
que ... et ... / . . . que Oe 638
j ^
que ... / . . . / . . . / et Oe 759~"~ £• 5^
et .../... nee Oe 887 fsed A)
et .../... ac Oe 895
atque .../... et ... et Oe 922
et . . . I ac Oe 923
et .../.../... que . . . que Oe 968
que ... et Oe 1016
et ... / . . . que et ... et Oe 1059, 1060
et iam
etiam Oe 618, 678
etiam-nran
est liber etiam—num Oe 680 (et iam-r.unc A)
etsi
etsi ... praefert ... / exprome Oe 509t> (et !&)
evaflo
evasi diem Oe 1001
( eventus )
.
gemino pectus (eventu) labat Oe 207 (A)
evoco




qui . . . saecula evolvis rota Oe 252
evolvit orbes (Oedipus) Oe 967
ex, e
Tex adyto) Oe 217 fci. Bentley)
e superna rupe Oe 95
(e) plaga Oe 141 (A corr. Peiper)
vertice fe) Oe 476b (Leo (Bentley)
pumice ex sicco Oe 491
tempore ex illo Oe 724
ex alto Oe 984
ex nobis Oe 1018
examen
examen ... neotitur densum Oe 602
exanguis
exangue vulgus Oe 598
excedo
non ego penates profugus excess i Oe £3
quicquid excessit modum / pendet Oe 909




imperia . . . excelsa Oe 11
excio
excitus
sorte ... excitus /Tiresia ... tardus accelerat Oe 288
excipio
ventos ... excipiunt iuga Oe 8
secreta . . . fare quo excipias modo Oe 805
si foret ... /... pectore exciperem deum Oe 298 (excuterer "
excut io
flamma ... excutiet fidem Oe 862
euram . . . excussit timor Oe 244
si foret ... / ... pectore ( excut er em. ) deum Oe 298 (A)
exemplum





spiritum ferro exige Oe 1027
exiguti3
exiguo ... / . . . imbre Oe 348 r<f
exilis
exilem . . . / animam Oe 1055
exiliura




(tu) vivis . . . / exemptus Oe 951
exitium
pars immunis exitio vacat Oe 52
cadem expiari ... (exitio) ... /... iubet Oe 217 (E) >

39
(ego) iuris exitium sacri Oe 876
exolesco
exoleTus
exoletam meraoriam Oe 821
exorior
exoritur iubar Oe 2 fextollit Bent ley)
luctus exoritur novus Oe 62
expavesco
cuncta expavesco Oe 27
taurus ... / . . . expavit diem Oe 338
expeoto v. exspeoto
expedio
non expedit concutere Oe 833
expello
me ... expulit . . . timor Oe 22
sororem regia expelli velim Oe 671
expulsus
nocte ... expulsa Oe 1 (pulsa A)
exper ior
noctem experitur ( Oedipus) Oe 973
linguas ... et ora / . . . / . . . expert i (sunt ) Oe 737
expeto
nescisse eupies nosse quae nimium expetis Oe 514
expetens
quae . . . reditum expetens Oe 795
expio
nunc expietur ... imperio scelus Oe 247
caedem expiari ... exilo ... /... iubet Oe 217 (expiare ci.
Bentley)
explioo
Mors ... /... explicat alas Oe 165
ignis ... / ... / ... expliouit comam Oe 311
se fata explicent Oe 832 (explicant A)
explica errores precor Oe 773 (explicer rores E)
f expono )
fexpone ) cuius capite placemus deos Oe 510 (A)
exprimo
taurus ... /... /animaro ... vix ... exprimit Oe 344
expressus
vocis expressae Oe 529
expromo ^
quid . . . ferant / expro^e Oe 385
exprome cuius capite placemus deos Oe 510 (exponc A)
exsequiae
exsequiae cadunt Oe 63
exsero , exero
exserens
cupressus ... exerens silvis caput Oe 532
exsolvo





alitem expectans .suum Oe 902
revulsit ... viscera expectans mea Oe 100

exsul t exul
exul .../... in regnum incidi Oe 13
hune ... /... exulem tellus ferat Oe 259
regem ... / . . . exulem Oe 648
exta
agitata trepidant exta Oe 354
unde ... extis rigor Oe 372
( extollo )
" (maestum ... extollit iubar Oe 2 (Bent Icy)
extraho
vitia . . . extraho Oe 1058
populus ... hue extrahendus (est) Oe 397
extremus
funus extremum Oe 74-^
extremum fdiera) Oe 988
extremo . . . looo Oe 834 !
extrema . . mala Oe 386 (suprema 01 ) (del. Peiper)
-
extremos ... Indos Oe 114 (extreme 7)
extruo (exstr-)
aras . . . dono turis Eoi extrue Oe 305
exul v. exsul
oirondo
exundat dolor Oe 924
exuo
lieeat ... / exuere pond us Oe 676
faoies
obtexit arces ... / inferna facies Oe 49
dira novi facies (est) leti /gravior Oe 180
una faeies . . . flammae fuit Oe 314
nova ... facies habet Oe 460
potes ... facie noscere Oe 819
facilis
faciles /... floi Oe 198
facinus
nefandum facinus admissum ... est Oe 274
facinus occultum tulit Oe 287
facio o..
sera ... vota ... demens facis Oe 103
quicquid facimus venit Oe 984
facitis exemplum Oe 698
iam iusta feci Oe 976
quam nox fecit ostendit Oe 5
fecimus caelum nocens Oe 36
factum est periclum Oe 971 (tantum estoocorr. Iladvig)
catervae / . . . / Maenades factae (sunt) Oe 483
hie . . . / faciat . . . / quicquid ego fugi Oe 262
quod facere . . . paro Oe 239
solent ... facere* securos Oe 386 (*A* del. Peiper)
quicquid timebam facere fecisse arguor Oe 660
quicquid timebam facere (me) fecisse arguor Oe 660
factum









T~ j • • •
Oe 6 M
ias Oe 1047 ( A)








fefellit error Oe 778




/ . . . pinnis Oe 896
rupisse . . . fama




(tu) famulus Oe 843
maes tus . . . famulus
(est)
/ ...
et . . . / errare
tremuisse . . . /
mugisse •






/ regius quassat Oe 912 (om. A*)
fas
congredi fas ... / haut est Oe 1014
per omne . . . nominis fas ac nefas Oe 1023
fastus
caput fastu grave Oe 614
fateor













ffatetur) Oe 701 (A)
fatidiei Oe 302
Oe 1042 (fatidiei
. . . ora Oe 269
A)




. . culpa est Oe 1019
eloqui fatum pudet Oe 19
o fatum grave Oe 75
discute ... /... avidum ..
ad fatum / . . . suum Oe 993
labimur saevo ... fato Oe
cecidit regio fato Oe 780
quo cadat fato Oe 787
fit fato nocens Oe 1019
aliquid . . . fata moliri parant Oe 28
fata quo vergant timens Oe 206
fata eruantur Oe 297
petunt / fata Oe 711
se fata explicent Oe 832
fata ... accedunt Oe 860
pars . . . fatorum Oe 792
suis ... fatis simile Oe 926
cedite fatis Oe 980
debui fatis patrem Oe 1043

42
mat lira poscens fata Oe 72
quid (cantat) ... fata nepotis Oe 751
fata ... liceat ... /fingere Oe 882
praedicta ... fata ... / deprendit Oe 915
dtun fata timent Oe 994
fata superavi impia Oe 1046
fat is agimur Oe 980
Fatum
violenta Fata Oe 1059
faveo
favens
hue advert e (tu) favens Oe 409
favilla
seir.dit unius sacri /discors favilla Oe 323
fax
una fax . . . cremat Oe 55
minatur impia . . . face Oe 21
rupere . . . / turba sorortmi face Tartarea Oe 161
noverit Polybi faces Oe 272
fel
felle nigro ... spumat iecur Ce 358
felix
felicem staturn Oe 833
feralis
igne ferali Oe 558
ferio
sensere ... / quos 3oreas ferit Oe 473
feritas
nulla ... feritas (est) Oe 151
fero
^"Tantalis ... / ... superba fert Oe 614
4quae tibi ... / Thebae ... /paIn is supplicibus ferunt Oe 408
y vaga (esse) ... simulacra (ferunt) Oe 174 (ci. Leo) <ilvisa
esse vel errasse ferunt Eichter>
^cruentos vatis ... tuli /rictus Ce 93
.debitas poenas tuli Oe 976
manus /... facinus ... tulit Ce 267
ignis ... /rectus .... verticem caelo tulit Oe 310
debit /gemuitque ... sive temptar: abditum / Acheron ... tulit
Oe 578
quae spatia ... Laius ... tulit Oe 774
tenet . . . quis casus tulit Oe 809
uterun ... qui virum et gnatos tulit Oe 1039
exulem tellus ferat Oe 259
quisqtiis ... / ... dependet orbds alterun ... ferat Oe 1018
quid ... signa ... ferant / exprome Oe 384
si tela ... stricta fsint) si vis ... /... ruerct adversus
... /... Sigantas ... ferren manus Ce 91
ferte depositis opem Oe 1057
necesae est ferre fortunam Oe 681
ferox
vultus ... feror Oe 960
(ego ferox) Oe 90 (A^) "\ n

43
(Actaeon) (ferox) Oe 761 (E A corr. ) ^
ferocem . . . taurum Ce 610
terrae . . . feroces Oe 472
ferrum ... tenue transactum ... / ligabat Oe 857 -
Taenarii vincula ferri Oe 171
ferro ... imposito induit Oe 341
cruor ferrum maculavit Oe 140
ferrura ... eiecit oruor Oe 1041
aggressa ferro Oe 287
forata ferro Oe 812
petat ferro Oe 872
ferro petat Oe 927
ferro exige Oe 1027
hoc iacet ferro Oe 1034
ferns
ferus fego) Oe 864
Ditis feri Ce 597
feros /... Gigantas Oe 90 (ferox A^)
vultus ... feros Oe 761 f ferox E A corr. K )
aninos (feros) Oe 878 ("Bucheler
)
ferns
nos est feris Oe 639
fera
car<nen alitis ... ferae Oe 102
feras ... tuas /emitte Oe 931
fervidus
fervido . . . igne Oe 928
fessns
navita ... / . . . / fessus . . . vectare Oe 170
taurus ... /... /... fessus Oe 344
natus . . . / fessus . . . seaui Oe 716
ilia (silva) ... fessa Oe 536 fspissa E scissa 3othe fissa
Peiper fessa E A)
quicumque fessi corpore Oe 1052
fess is opera /si ... reportas Oe 210
fetus
impios / fetus regessit Oe 639
sparsos ... /conligit fetus Oe 905
fetus
feta tellus Oe 731
fibra
?ibra vivis rapta pectoribus potest Oe 391
magna pars fibris Oe 357
infecit atras ... fibras Oe 377
fidelis
fidelis ... labor Oe 779
fides
fides sacrata ... /... contineret Oe 672
me ... longa defendit fides Oe 685 (dies A) •
praestat fides Oe 686
fides ... addidit Oe 781
prohibet fides Oe 861
praestare tacitarn .... soleo fidera Oe 799

44
superbam . . . astringunt fidem Oe 804
sanguinus quaeram fidem Oe 837
excutiet fidem Oe 862
fido
fidens
ipse fidens ... /... posui iura Oe 24 (om. K x )
fisus
artibus fisus novis / ... / ... / ... puer Oe 894 (fidens A)
fidus
fidi lares Oe 258
ausus ... / figere Oe 116 (figeret T)
fixus
manus / . • . fixa penitus Oe 968
ffindo)
(fissus )
ilia (silva) ... (fissa) Oe 536 fPeiper)
fingo
fata si liceat ... /fingere Oe 883
finis
pulsum finibus regem Oe 647
fio
nemo fit ... nocens Oe 1019
sic odia fiunt Oe 703
poscens ... ut .../... neve . . . / fiam Oe 74
quod ... fieri ... potest fiat Oe 948
quod posse fieri non putes Oe 26
quod . . . fieri . . . potest Oe 948
flanma
quid flamma (facit) Oe 307
flamma praedatur dapes Oe 557
flamma ... excutiet Oe 862
facies mobilis flammae Oe 314
lumen ... flamma triste luctifica Oe 3
flamma propiore ... / infieit Oe 122 f igne A*
)
aura ... fovet /... flammis corda Oe 38
flammis ... alienis cremant Oe 64
flammeus
vapor ... / . . . flammeus Oe 185
flatus
gravi flatu tibi /... /... nocet Oe 631
flayeo
crine flaventi Oe 420
flavus
alt is flava (ceres) cum spicis treraat Oe 50
flebilis
fTebili patrfe Oe 941 (flebilis A*)
flebiles ... notas Oe 509b (fleviles R)
flecto
quam non flexerat / vomer aut . . . iuga Oe 721
flexus
ambage flexa Oe 214 (nexa A*)
fleo




fletu ... acerbo funera ... carent Oe 56
rigat fletu genas Oe 953
ffligo)
(Fl jgere ) nescis ruinus Oe 1038 (E)
florifer
vere florifero Oe 649
flos
flores . . . tot . . . creat Oe 601
cingi ... floribus vernis Oe 412
fluctuo
fluctuans
fluctuante . . . fumo Oe 313
^ fluCtllS
verberat fluotus maris Oe 10
fTactu:m ... sub it Oe 464
qui fluctu brcvi /.. alludis Oe 266
alluit , .. frigido fluctu* Oe 475 (*E)
in fluctus Oe 447
fluctus . . . tot frangit . . . mare Oe 603
clausum ... fluctibus ... orbem Oe 505
fluidus v. fluvidus
fluidum ... syrroa Oe 423 (fluvidum HE)
flumen
turbida ... /flumina servat Oe 167
aurea . . . deducens flumina Oe 468
fluo
Ismenos fluit Oe 42
fluit /sudor Oe 922 fvolat A)
fluxit* Uyctelius latex Oe 492 (*E)
fluens
fluens /aura Oe 887
focus
trepidant foci Oe 383
tura sacris caelitum ingessi focis Oe 306
sanguinem libat focis Oe 563 ffocos A)
fodio
fodiantur oculi Oe 957
foedus
foedus imber Oe 978
paedore foedo Oe 625
foeda . . . lue Oe 859
folium
verno . . . folio viret Oe 452
fons
font is lympha Castalii Oe 229
placidi fontis ... unda Oe 760
i Font is) regna Oe 445 Ik)
pigrum circumit font em Oe 547
fvos) petitis fontes Oe 195
conbibit ... /... lactis eandidos fontes Oe 495
for
(Laius) fatur Cadini ... / ... domus Oe 626
fare sit duMum 'licet Oe 215

46
fare quern poenae petant Oe 292
audita fare Oe 518
fare quo excipias modo Oe 005
quid far! queam Oe 328
fari iubes . . . quae suadet metus Oe 511
fari horreo Oe 623
fatus
haec fatus (Oedipus) Oe 935
tarda fatu est lingua Oe 293 (fat tun A)
foris
sonuere fores Oe 995
forma




fornonsi ... Lyaei Oe 509 (formos: HA)
foro
foratus
forata ferro ... vestigia Oe 812
f fors ) t
Tfortis) verba Oe 101 (A)
fortasse
fortasse noscam Oe 820
fort is
Tte) stare ... fortem Oe 05
fortuna
ipsa ... fortuna terreret ... /sollicita Oe 674
fortuna occulit Oe 825
quid . . . desse fortunae rear Oe 693
ferre fortunam tuara Oe 681
Fortuna
saeva Fortuna irruit Oe 786
imperia ... Fortunae obiaoent Oe 11
haud est virile terga Fortunae dare Oe 86
mors ... (te) Fortunae eripit Oe 934
foveo
non aura . . . fovet / . . . oorda Ce 37
foverat artus / . . . diva Oe 762
fragor
omicat vasto fragore Oe 232
frango
vadit ... / . . . / . . . /quisquis / frangit Araxen Oe 428
fluotus . . . frangit . . . mare Oe 603
fractus
fraoto faevo) Oe 775 f fraotoccidit E)
frater
?ratri . . . oocurrens tuo Oe 253
arment ... / fratres Oe 874
fratrum catervae Oe 588
proelia fratrum Ce 750
fratres . . . gonuit Oe 640
fraus




. fremitus leonis Oe 15
trueem fremitum dedit Oe 227 (sonitum A)
fremo
prora fremuit leo Oe 457
fremens
fremens (Oedipus ) Oe 961
frequens
frequens . . . turba Oe 777
freturn
pTrata freto . . . natat Oe 459
nomen eripuit freto Oe 898 (om. A*)
vasta dirimentem freta Oe 9
caerula ... pratis mutat freta Oe 451
fretus
pace fretum fhunc) ... / aggressa Oe 286
frigidus
frigidus sanguis Oe 224
frigido* fluctu Oe 475 f*E) (rigido S)
frigida ... saxa fatigant Oe 193
f frigo )
Tigne friget ) aestiferi canis /Titan Oe 39 fE)
frigus
frigore aeterno rigens Oe 546
frondifer
frondifera . . . nemora Oe 276
frons
frondem quatit Oe 552
tot caducas educat frondes Oe 600
frons
~Te (decet) ... /... /... religare frontem Oe 415
cornua ... /frontem ... texere Oe 753
fronte ... blanda tegis Oe 7
minaci fronte concutiens iubam Oe 920
fruotus
denegat fructum Ceres Oe 49
fruor
regni bonis / fruor Oe 688
potuit . . . luce . . . eaelo frui Oe 854
quis frui tenebris vetat Oe 1012
frustra
fuga
saevit . . . frustra Oe 970
deseruit fugas Oe 723
fugio
fugio Oe 1053
taurus ... / ... / ... radios fugit Oe 339
minas / fugit ... / . . . avis Oe 904
ffugiunt) greges Oe 382 (A)
Sphinga . . . / fugi Oe 93
quiequid ego fugi Oe 262
silvaB raontesque fugit /... Actaeon Oe 755
quam bene . . . sceptra . . . fugeram Oe 12
fugi ens
fugiens minas / . . . al.es Oe 604




me pietas fugat Oe 796
fulcio
^ltus
f silva) fult a pendet aliena trabe Oe 537
fulraen
odit ... fulmen Oe 503
fulvus
fulvam . . . iubam Oe 920
(flamina) fulvis mixta ... notis Oe 319
fumus
ambit ... densus ... fumus caput /... spissior ... sedet / et
abdidit Oe 325
fluctuant e turbidus fumo labat Oe 313
fund itus
funditus . . . / evolvit Oe 966
fundo
silva ... /fund it ... montibus umbras Oe 155
(senex) fund it . . . Bacchum Ce 566
fundent ... / oculi liquorem Oe 954
verba fudi Oe 572
matres / fudere comam Oe 443
fusus
ignis .../.../... in auras fusus ... comam Oe 311
funestus
funesta pestis Oe 55
funesto ... /... amictu Oe 551
funesto gradu Oe 648
fungor
functus
funct i . . . regis Oe 240
ut daret funct is viam Oe 579
funus
ut .../... neve . . . / fiam . . . regni funus extremum mei Oe 74
premitur ... / . . . funus Oe 132
circa funus exsequiae cadunt Oe 63
premitur ... iuncto / funere Oe 132
fletu . . . funera et quaestu carent Oe 56
inter ... /... funera Oe 33
linque . . . funera Oe 78
furibundus
fur j bunda Agaue Oe 616
furo
ira furit Ce 957
plus ... quarn satis est furit (Oedipus) Oe 970
furens
ira furens ... / . . . Cerberus Oe 580
redde nunc animos (furens) Oe 878 (Peiper)
furens / . . mater Oe 1005
vultus ... /... furentis Oe 961 (cruentus A cruentjs E corr.
Richter)
furor
vultus furore torvus Oe 921
Furor




ifessus . . . furta sequi Iovis Oe 716
fusus
rati stamina fusi Oe 982
Ganges
qui bibit Gangen Oe 427 (Gangen E Ganger. EA)
Ganget icus
tigriis ... Gangetica Oe 458
garrulus
garrula . . . avis Oe 454
garruli ... rivi Oe 495
gaudeo
quisnamne . . . gaudet Oe 6
gaudium
longa manent ... gaudia caedis Oe 236
gelidus
gelidus ... / . . . sanguis Oe 585
gelidus . . . tremor Oe 659
gelidus . . . / sudor Oe 923
gelidi Strymonis Oe 604
gelidum . . . vadum Oe 285
aura gelido lenis affatu fcvet Oe 37
Geloni
dlspersos domuit Gelonos Oe 478
gemino
preces / geminat sacerdos Oe 622
geminus
qui ... / . . . geminus Oe 267
geminus Gupido Oe 500
gemina . . . arx Oe 227
gemino . . . affectu Oe 207
geminum . . plaustrum Oe 477
gemitus
quassat / gemitus stradens Oe 192a
cum gemitu Oe 375
gemitus (sunt) Oe 922
gomo
ante Thebae Laium amissum gemunt /... quam ... tetigi Oe 665
terra ... / gemuit ... penitus Oe 577
gerrait (Oedipus) Oe 961
gena
ardent minaces . . . genae Oe 958
vapor ... / ... / ... genas ... tend it Oe 186
genas mutat color Oe 849
rigat fletu genas Oe 953
genero
goneratus
quo ... generatus patre (est) Oe 866
generosus
generosa proles Oe 110
gonetrix
peior ... genetrix adest /... Agaue Oe 615




genitor ... /perimatur Oe 15
genitor . . . defunctus iacet Oe 789
inopem . . . genitorem regens Oe 301
genitor Oe 523, 353
gens
nomen ... genti /... tradidit Oe 723
sensere ... / ... / ... quas ... /alluit gentes* ... anas ...
despectat Oe 475 (*E)
genu
tremulo ... accelerat genu Oe 289 (gradu A)
genus
genus fnos) Oe 124
stetit ... omne vipereum genus / ... catervae Oe 587
fnos) mortale genus Oe 983
generis . . . vices Oe 870
infandum genus /deprendit ... Oedipus Oe 915 fscelus A)
nobilius aliquid genere regali Oe 835
germanus
gerrnanus
germane . . . coniugis ... / . . . edoce Ce £10
k geroquae ... nunc hospes gero Oe 246 (rego A)
sceptra qui ... geris /... petam Oe 642
mater nunc . . . gerit Oe 60
tecum Delia geres Oe 237
gesserac vestigia Oe 812
gerens
iubar /lumen ... gerens Oe 3
Setae
Geticas ... sagittas Oe 469 (genticas ±)
Gigas
adversus feros /... Gigantas Oe 91 fgigantes A)
step?
, /(nocet ) qui ... / frat res sibi ipse genuit Oe 640
qua matre genitus (est) Oe 867
coniuge est genitus tua Oe 867 (est om. A*)
glaeba
virent ubere glebae Oe 156
globus
arto nectitur ... globo Oe 602
gnat
a
see natus under nascor
gnatus see natus under nascor
Gnosiis
Gnosius
Gnosium regem Oe 892
( gradior )
( tu) (.^radero) praeceps Oe 1050 ( °* )
?\ gradus
temptant ... mobiles ... gradum Oe 378
intulit . . . gradum Oe 548
ipse . . . referam gradum Oe 708
(te) stare corto ... gradu Oe 85 (gradum E)
tremulo . . . accelerat (gradu) Oe 289 (A)

agite ... quocumque funesto gradu Oe 648
propero . . . penetravit gradu Oe 918
rapido ... prosiluit gradu Oe 1004
lubricos ponens gradus Oe 1050 (pedes A)
gramen
gramen secuere rivi Oe 493
grandaevus
grandaevus senex Oe 838
graridis
grande f factum ) ... parat / ... simile Oe 925
gratia
nulla ... gratia eripiet Ce 273
donata (est) mult is gratia Oe 692
grator
gratare . . . domum Oe 881
gratus
gratum ... Baccho solum Oe 279
gravis
gravis . . . vapor Oe 47
deus Thebis gravis Oe 667
gravis strages Oe 131
gravis Senectus Oe 594
parens /... utero rursus ... gravis Oe 637
omen . . . grave Oe 359
armenti gravis Ce 381
v o fatum grave Oe 75
caput fastu grave Oe 614 (gravi A)
gravi flatu Oe 631
gravi / spiritu Oe 885
umbra gravi Oe 542
malo . . . gravi Ce 518
graves /maculantur ictus imbre Oe 348
quicumque . . . morbo graves Oe 1052
(graves) /... minas Oe 96 (Bentley)
catenas . . . graves Oe 581
graves • . . moras Oe 655
deponam ut mea / . . . gravia regna Oe 679
gravior
facies ... /gravior leto Oe 181
graviore . . . voce Oe 568
gravius
quid gravius . . . potest Oe 262
gravo
vultus gravat / . . . irpber Oe 952
quid iuvat . . . mala / gravare questu Oe 82
gremium
suo reddi gremio /... vidit Oe 746
gressus
propero regiam gressu petit Oe 202
gressu ... meo tetigi Oe 666
propero ... gressu pete Oe 880 fcursu A)
pavitante gressu sequere Oe 1047
rapidis gressibus ... / effugere Oe 654
£i*ex
arbitria ... regii ... gregis Oe 839

52
nostro prata summittit gregi Oe 846
grege deminuto Oe 147
territi resonant greges Oe 582
surnrna . . . gregum Oe 824
sequebar . . . cornigeros greges Oe 810
regios pavit greges Oe 815
greges /agitasti opimos Oe 843
gyrus
sonipes ... /concidit gyro Oe 143
habeo
ins habet in fluctus ... / . . . Palaemon Oe 447
demersos facies habet Oe 460
bene habet Oe 998
secunda non habent . . . modum Oe 694
hactenus
hactemis fundent Oe 954
haereo
series ... / haeret Oe 129
haeret . . . manus Oe 967
haeret ore ... vox Oe 1009 (heret E corr. Lipsius cupiunt et
horrent ora A)
haesit ... sanguis Oe 586
halitus
halitu sicoo nocet Oe 633
haud or haut
haud est virile Oe 86
haut ut ... plaoent Oe 200
haut ... addecet Oe 294 (hand A haut equidem E)
haut est moratus Oe 549
fas . . . / haut est Oe 1015
haud vero Oe 1035
haurio
voces aure non timida hauriam Oe 385
spiritus hausi Oe 877
haustus
haustus . . . tutos aetheris . . . dabit Oe 220
vividos haustus . . . / concipiat Oe 1056
Hecate
Hecates turba Oe 569
hedera
hedera ... /bacifera religare fronten Oe 414
vivaces hederas ... tenet Oe 455
herba
cLeseruit . . . herbas color Oe 41
pingues . . . carps it herbas Oe 134
reparabit herbas Oe 650
Herculeus
Herculeae . . . Thebae Oe 749
Hesperus
Hesper ius
Hesperios . . . ortus Oe 742
hiatus




hoo Oe 353 fom. A r ) , 373, 911 (hie A), 938, 1033
huic Oe 848
hunc Oe 60, 258 (nunc £)
hoc Oe 16, 82, 198, 240, 679
hao Oe 615 fao A* } , 748
ru hoc Oe 85, 1016
huius Oe 348




(hi) Oe 956 ( corr. Madvig)
hie (adj.)
hie . . . timor Oe 22
hie . . . rigor Oe 372
hie . . . laoor Oe 399
vultfus . . . hie Oe 1003
haec merces Oe 105
hoc pretiur Oe 104
hunc ... / supremurn ffiliun) Oe 59
hunc ... hunc ... /uterum Oe 1038
hoc . . . pectus Oe 927
in hoc populo Oe 76
^ hoc . . . ferro Oe 1034\ hae . . . manus Oe 806
Inaec) ... /fata Oe 710 ( CO corr. Leo)
vjgS his . . . malis Oe 387
(has vices) Oe 878 (Bdchter)
has reliquias Oe 1021
ducihus his Oe 1061
hie (adv.)
hie ... / . . . tulit Oe 286
«y prorait (hie) Oe 121 (A)
(hie postis sonat) Oe 911 (A)
hieras
permutat hiemes Oe 605
hine
promit hine Oe 121 (hie A)
hine . . . viret Oe 452
sacer (hine) Githaeron Oe 484 (Richter)
hine ... petunt Oe 710 (haec o> corr. Leo)
concurrit . . . hine Oe 830
hip
h"ians
venas ... hiantes Oe 190
hoc v. hue
liceat hoc . . . / exuere Oe 675
horreo
fari horreo Oe 623
matrem horreo Oe 794
horret . . . advena Oe 743
(cupiunt et horrent ora nam) quid Oe 1009 (E)

54
cum magna horreas / . . . metuas Oe 25
horrens
horrentes comas Oe 230
horrendum
sonuit horrendum Oe 90
horresco
horresco intuens Oe 323
horridus
(Laius ) horridus Oe 624 (ho.rridos IT. Heinsius)
horridus . . . tremor Oe 1059
vis horrida Oe 89
dixisse ... visu et auditu horrida (ea) Oe 223 (horrido A*
horridum cx )
horror
nemus / concuss it horror Oe 576
horrore quatior Oe 206
Horror
sonuit . . . / Horror Oe 591
hortor
hortaris ... deponam ut .../... regna Oe 678
f hortus )
promit hinc (hcrtus) Oe 121 f 7 )
in (hortus) Oe 238 (E)
hospe s
TTnque ... / . . . quae tecum invehis infaustus hospes Oe 80
nunc hospes gero Oe 264
si profugus ... liqueris hospes /... nocens ... notus et
infans Oe 234
Sidonio praehuit hospiti Oe 713
hospitalis
hospitalis . . . tellus Oe 259
host ions
clamore ... /hostico Oe 737
host ilis
hostile ... latus Oe 363
hue t
hue . . . admove Oe 334
hue et hue . . . ruit Oe 343
hue eztrahendus Oe 397
hue ades Oe 405
hue adverte Oe 409
hue . . . intulit Oe 548
hue (ferat) Oe 862
humanus ^ '\, ^
iuris humani Oe 1026
maior huraano (so no) Oe 232
humerus v. umerus
infusis huraero capillis Oe 499
humus
conhioit ... humus alta Oe 494
Hybla
Hybla . . . creat Oe 601
Iacchus




iacet turba per aras Oe 197
an insidiis iacet Oe 275
sede nil propria iacet Oe 366 (iacent E)
in parte dextra pulmo ... iacet Oe 368
genitor ... defunctus iacet Oe 789
iacet ... /coniunx Oe 1034
iacet (Iocasta) pereropta Oe 1040
ubi laeta ... in ambiguo iacent ... animus ... timet Oe 208
(latent A)
responsa . . . sorte perplexa iacent Oe 212
iacens
quisquis . . . iacens Oe 1055
iacio
super ... / iaciuntur ignes Oe 551
iactus
iacto semine Oe 739
iaculor
populus . . . / iaculetur ignes Oe 875
si ... sator/... tela iaculetur ... /... rependam Oe 1029
iam
iam . . . redit Oe 1
(iam cernet) Oe 4 (A)
iam . . . parant Oe 28
iam . . . negant Oe 68
flam) parata Oe 77 f E)
iam . . . imminens Oe 95
iam superest Oe 108
(iam) turbatam Oe 177b (AT }
iam ... /... fatigant Oe 192 (tunc A]
iam notus Oe 235
iam ... ingessi Oe 306
iam . . . comprehendit Oe 307
(iam) ... placuere Oe 422 (?. tit vid.)
iam ... / . . . / . . . videre Oe 440
iam . . . cadens Oe 536
iam iam tenemus Oe 668
iam . . . pones Oe 677
iam necesse est Oe 681
iam metitur Oe 783
iam* tollere Oe 790 (*E)
iam . . . obrutam Oe 820
iam accedunt Oe 860
iam excutiet Oe 862
(iam parta) ... est Oe 865 (A)
iam ... dignus Oe 878
iam . . . feci Oe 976
iam ... cess it Oe 1008
iam parce Oe 1020
iamdudum
profuge iamdudum Oe 80
ibi
ibi ... foverat Qe 762 (ubi A)
ictus
sub ictu Oe 138

uno . . . /pensabis ictu Oe 938
graves / maculantur ictus imbre Oe 349
duos /perpessus ietus Oe 343
Ida
Idaeus
Idaeus ... leo Oe 457
idem
llatura ... / . . . eadem Oe 944
eundem rogum Oe 61
iecur




ignavos metus Oe 88
ignavos . . . artus Oe 182
igneus
u,
telem . . . igneum Oe 502
ignis
diripitur ignis Oe 65
sacer ignis / pascitur Oe 187b
clarus ignis et nitidus stetit / rectusque ... tulit
fusus explicuit . . . / an ... serpit incertus . . . /
turbidus ... labat Oe 309
pugnax ignis ... /discedit Oe 321
immugit ... ignis Oe 383 fsegnis AK )
ad ignera . . . gerit Oe 60
aliquis fferat) ignem Oe 862
inficit Indos (igne vicino) Oe 123
trepidat igne ferali pecus Oe 558
petat /... fervido ... igne Oe 928
ardent . . . igne truculento Oe 958
rapti ... / iaciuntur ignes Oe 551
ignes auget aestiferi canis /Titan Oe 39 (igne E)
dimissos . . . recolliget ignes Oe 506
populus ereptos . . . / iaculetur ignes Oe 875
ignorant ia
ignorant ia est Oe 515
ignosco
ignosce quaeso Oe 864
ignotus
vultus ignotus Oe 842
vocis ignotae Oe 736
ignotum . . . nefas Oe 444
ilex
ilicibus niger Oe 530
ilico
ilico . . . volitant et ... trahunt Oe 598
ille (subst.)
ille Oe 202, 478, 814, 854
ilia Oe 536 filla RE silva A)
illi Oe 318
ilium Oe 1035







ille ille dims ... cinis Oe 106
ille . . . / miles Oe 113
ille . . . sonus Oe 607
ilia . . . lues Oe 107
ilia ... /Hatura Oe 942
illo . . . monte Oe 810
ilia . . . / proelia Oe 749
ilia . . . nemora Oe 809
illido finl-)
illisus
inlisum . . • pectus Oe 462
illine
concurrit illinc Oe 830
imber
subitus . .
. gravat / profusus imber Oe 9
rigat . . . foedus imber Oe 978
exiguo . . . / maculantur . . . imbre Oe 349
imbrifer
imbrifera . . . / Iris Oe 315
imitor
imitatus
(tn) falsos imitatus artus Oe 419
immensus
immensum mare Oe 539 1
immenso sinu Oe 582
immineo
imminens
praedae imminens / aptaret alas Oe 95
imminens . . . laurus Oe 228
( immitis
)
immitis oro nato Oe 1011 (A)
immorior
vulneri immoritur manus Oe 1040
imimigio
immugit aris ignis Oe 383
immunis
pars immunis Oe 52
impatiens
impat iens morae /revulsit ungui Oe 99
f impello )
f inpulsus )
ferro ... fimpulso) Oe 341 fBentley)
imperium
omen unioo imperio grave Oe 359
cadentis imperi moles labet Oe 84
expietur nxuninum imperio Oe 247
duro ... imperio regit Oe 705
imperia ... excelsa ... obiacent Oe 11




dum ... / ... / ... / ... / imperat . . . puer / . . . eripuit Oe 897
imp ins
impia maenas Oe 436
/^mpio Llarte Oe 646
(
impio partu Oe 731
\ impia incestos face Oe 21
\ doleat . . . prole impia Oe 260
Mmpiam . . . manum Oe 935
impios / fetus Oe 638




implaca"bile /numen Oe 395
impleoto
implexus
implexos dolos Oe 101 (tortis E)
impleo
conceptus ... / . . . / implet parentem Oe 375
implico
implicat . . . / Iris colores Oe 315
implicitus
iraplicitum malum Oe 640
mantis / ... implicitas Oe 907
impono
impositus
ferro ... impos4;o Oe 341 (opposito A apposito vel impulso
Bentley)
imp otens




conditum ftelum) iugulo inprimam Oe 1037
in
in regnum Oe 14
in nos Oe 28
in ... rogum Oe 61
in cineres Oe 67
in me Oe 90
in nos Oe 107
in ortus Oe 238
in campos Oe 278
in arva Oe 282
in vota Oe 304
in auras Oe 311
in tenetras Oe 320
in partes Oe 321
in flue tus Oe 447
in apertum Oe 622
in ortus Oe 638
in utrumque Oe 680
in auctorem Oe 706
in regnum Oe 784
in me Oe 786
in ... nemora Oe 809
in Tartara Oe 869

in ... caput Oe 871
in me Oe 873
in me Oe 931
in lucem Oe 939
in ora Oe 9 62
in ... sidera ac solem Oe 1017
in matrem Oe 1051
m
in toto Oe 24
in extremis Oe 58
luctu in ipso Oe 62
in ... populo Oe 76
cursu ... in ipso Oe 142
in ursis Oe 151
in vultu Oe 183
in ambiguo Oe 208
in solic Oe 271
in tempore Oe 288
in alto Oe 330
in parte Oe 368
in loeo Oe 374
in venis Oe 585
in armis Oe 587
in . . . statu Oe 673
in culpa Oe 701
in unda Oe 760
in aevo Oe 775
in loco Oe 834
in mann Oe 865
in ponto Oe 906
in ... Oedipoda Oe 943
in vacuo Oe 967
inanis
inane . . . corpus Oe 379
inanes sinus Oe 969
inauspicatus
inauspicatum . . . pignus Oe 1022 ^
inauspicata ... bove Oe 724
incertus
incertus animus Oe 209
ignis ... /##• / ... / ... incertus viae Oe 312
[ hie ) incertus viae Oe 656
(incertam) domum Oe 645 (A*)
fincerta) Oe 1026 (A)
incestus
incestam domum Oe 645 (incertam AM
utero ... (incesto) Oe 637 (Bentley)
incesta Oe 1026 fincerta A)
toros / . . . impia incestos face Oe 21
incido
in regnum incidi Oe 14
siste ne ... incidas Oe 1051
inc ipio





sontero . . . inclusum specu Oe 707
inclutus v. inclitus
inclut i regis Oe 221
incognitus
incognita . . . causa Oe 695
incolumis
(ego) incolumis Oe. 34
quem incolumem Oe 243
incut)o
incubat terr is vapor Oe 47
incubant . . . pecudes Oe 145
inourro
tigris aut ... visceribus ... / incurret ales Oe 930
inde
inde ... placuere (te) Oe 422 (unde AT )
vocat inde Oe 559
indicium
salutis ... indicium obrues Oe 516
indie
o
laurus ... /... nobis ... (indicant A) scelus Oe 17
evocandus (est) ... /... ut ... auctorem indicet Oe 394
indico
laurus ... /... nobis ... indicunt scelus Oe 17 (indicant "
induo
iuvenca ferro semet ... induit Oe 341
Indus
Indi
ad Indos Oe 114
nudos / inficit Indos Oe 123
iners
Tners . . . remedium Oe 515
infandus
vat is infandae Oe 93
infandura caput Oe 871 (saxa infestum caput A)
infandura genus Oe 915
infanda (ea) timeo Oe 15
infans
hospes /... notus et infans Oe 235 ( ins tans E)
quis fuerit infans Oe 861
munus infantis Oe 853 (infantem A)
superesse . . . traditum infantem negas Oe 856
infaustus
infaustus hospes Oe 80
(infaustae) bovis Oe 373 (A
J
utero ... infausto Oe 637 (incesto Bentley)
infausta ... sacri ... cient Oe 351
infernus
inferna facies Oe 49
infernae Stygis Oe 396
infero
uT sacerdos intulit ... gradum / . . . est moratus Oe 548
inferus
inferi




radice . . . ima Oe 966
imos . . . pedes Oe 553
(ima) farva) deserit ... / ... Pamasos Oe 280 (A)
Tartara ima Oe 069 ( iram E)
imis vallibus Oe 726
infestus
Oedipus / . . . infestus Oe 917
lues / infesta genti Oe 30
saxa (infest urn) caput Oe 871 (A)
inficio
Phoebus ... / infic it Indos Oe 123
infecit atras ... fibras cruor Oe 377
infigo
pectori infigam . . . telum Oe 1036
infundo
• infusus
infusis humero capillis Oe 499
ingenium
utere ingenio Oe 947
ingens
ingens arbor Oe 542
ingero
tura ... ingessi focis Oe 306
ingestus
latice ingesto Oe 196
ingredior
ingreditur senez Oe 554
(tu) ingredere praeceps Oe 1050 (i gra<Iere<* )
innascor
innatus
innatus tumor Oe 858
innocens
( ego ) innocens Oe 699
animus innocens Oe 766
(te) innocent em Oe 934
innuptus
innuptae bovis Oe 373 ( infaustae A)
Ino
tenet ... matertera ,.. /... que ... Gadmeia cingitur Ino
Oe 446 fom. T )
inops
lucns inopem ... genitorem Oe 301




ab inquieto (viro) Oe 684
inriguus v. irriguus
insanio
penetravit ... /qualis ... insanit . leo Oe 919
inscius





oculi . . . manum / . . . insecuntur Oe 964
insideo
torpor insedit per artus Oe 224
insidiae
an ins id iis iacet Oe 275
f insono )
( ins emails )
"Teas! Tinsonantes) Oe 645 (IT. He ins ins)
instabilis
instabili loco Oe 910
insto
Instat ... / . . . sacerdos Oe 621
f installs
)
iam notus et (instans) Oe 235 (E)
insuper
sonuit . . insuper Oe 98
libat . . . insuper Oe 565
insurgo
robore insurgit latus Oe 363
intego
ipse ... integit /vates ... corpus Oe 551
intendo
intentus
oculi ... intenti Oe 963
inter
inter ruinas ... funera ... struem Oe 32
inter . . . iuvencos Oe 148
inter tumultus Oe 329
inter matres Oe 436
inter umbras Oe 584
inter . . . natos Oe 613
inter senem iuvenemque Oe 776
inter y-eo
genus interdmus Oe 124 (' interimos E ?
inter/- imo or interemo
interemptus
interemptum Laium Oe 218
intimns
int ima . . . viscera quassat Oe 191
intrepidus
intrepidus (ego) Oe 13
intrepidus parens Oe 596
intrepidam ratem Oe 889
intro
£empla . . . intravi Oe 225
miles ... / ... / .-. / ... / ... / ... / litus intravit Oe 120
intro
intro trahuntur Oe 557 fantro E retro A corr. U. Mailer)
intueor
intuens
horresco intuens Oe 323
(senex) intuens Oe 567
inultus





inutile . . . munus Oe 053
invado
ossa et artus ... invasit tremor Oe 659
inveho
ITnque . . / . . . quae tecum invehis Oe 79
invenio
inventa (est) ... nox Oe 977
inventus
parentis ... invent! Oe 836
invictus
stirpis invictae Oe 124
invideo
his invidebis . . . malis Oe 387
invisus
invisa proles Oe 636
invisa ... tecta Oe 918
inviso
^"e ... nefas (est) / invisere umbras Oe 399
invitus
invite
invite loquere Oe 1011 fimmitis oro nate A)
Iocasta
?aeva prosiluit ... /iocasta decors qualis Oe 1005
Ionius
Ionium mare Oe 603 fionius EV, o.
Iovis
furta . . . Iovis Oe 716
ipse (subst .
)





ipse vultus Oe 509b
Oedipus / ... ipse Oe 917
ipse . . . sator Oe 1028
ipsa ... clades Oe 57 (ista A 1 )
(ipsa) ... /vox Oe 381 (A)
ipsa tellus Oe 579
ipsa ... fortuna Oe 674
ipsa . . . pietas Oe 796
ipsi ... /... patriae Oe 940 (ipsa E)
ipsam / . . . arcem Oe 184b
ipsam . . . viam Oe 347
hoc ipsum Oe 82
luctu ... ipso Oe 62
cursu . . . ipso Oe 142
(ipsa) ... unda Oe 43 (A)
tempore ipso Oe 288
ipse ... / ... Cithaeron Oe 930




ipsos . . . vultus Oe 326
ipsos metus Oe 797
ipsa . . . fata Oe 832
ira
solet ira ... numinum ostendi Oe 331
ira furens / . . . Cerberus Oe 580
ira deum / . . . raperis Oe 630
ira fur it Oe 957
in Tartara firam) Oe 869 fE)
veteres deum irae seeuntur Oe 712
truces iras tegunt Oe 333 (aras A" )
irascor
iratus
vultus iratus Oe 960
irati ... leonis Oe 150
regis irati Oe 519
iratarn . . . novercar. Oe 418
Iris
~"imbrifera qualis implioat ... / iris ... quae ... / ... nuntiat
Oe 316 (hiris E)
irri^o
irrigat plagas cruor Oe 346
(irrigat sanguis focos) Oe 563 (A)
irriguus ( inr- )
vail is inriguae Oe 531
irruo
Fortuna irruit Oe 786
fid) ouique ratus ... /... ordo Oe 991 (E )
Ismenis
Dircen Isinenida Oe 234
Ismenos
Ismenos fluit Oe 42





iste vultus Oe 842
ista . . . lues Oe 29
fista) ... clades Oe 57 (A)
ista ... /vox Oe 381 (ipsa A)
ista . . . / vates Oe 669
ista culpa Oe 1019
quid istud est quod Oe 332
ista . . . signa Oe 384
ita •
ita . . . ducat et .../... reddat ... / ... que noverit ... / ut
... eripiet Oe 270
ita
ita . . . obrues Oe 516
ita (solvis) Oe 936
iter
iter ... populis ... datur Oe 573
calcavit ... obsitum ... iter Oe 277

65
triste praetenptans iter Oe 657
librans iter Oe 900
ipse suum / . . . molitur iter* Oe 996 (*E)
it eram
iterum revolutus Oe 238
iterun . . . nolunt et ... tegunt Oe 333
iterum vivere Oe 945
iteruri inori Oe 945
iuba
fulvam ... concutiens iubam Oe 920
iubar
maestus ... exoritur iubar/... gerens /prospiciet Oe 2
iubeo
lari iubes Oe 511
deus /... Laium ulcisci iubet Oe 218
odere ... dicta quae dici iubent Oe 520
iussus
monitu . . . iussus paro Oe 239
qui ... iussus loqui Oe 527
natus ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / iussus . . . ire Oe 720
iugalis
tori iugalis Oe 661
iugulum
patenti ftelum) iugulo inprimam Oe 1037
iuguiri 5
curvo . . . depressarc iugo Oe 300 ^
nivoso sub Cithaeronis iugo Oe 808
alta ventos ... ezcipiunt iuga Oe 8 ^
quarn ... / ... (flexerant) iuga ourva plaustri Oe 722 ^
iuvenes ... iungit et ... patres /... pestis Oe 54
pancos . . . curribus iunxit labor Oe 779
iunctus
iuncto /funere Oe 131 fvincto Y )
Iuppiter
deposuit Iuppiter ... / oditque Oe 503 (ippiter E)
iuro
iuro ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ••• / ita . . . ducat et .../...
reddat ... / ... que ... noverit . . . / ut ... eripiet Oe 264
ius
iuris exitium sacri Oe 876
iuris humani decus Oe 1026
ius habet ... / . . . Palaeinon Oe 447
penes quern (sunt) iura ... poli Oe 249
tua / . . . posui iura Oe 25
( iussum )
iain fiussa) feci Oe 976 { corr. II. He ins ius)
iustus
iustum
justa feci Oe 976 fiussa CO corr. IT. Heins ius)
iusta persolvi Oe 998
iuvencus
iuyencus




iuvenca ... semet ... iiiduit / et ... cecidit Oe 341
raven is
iuvenem ... / . . . pelleret Oe 770
inter senem iuvenemque Oe 776
iuvenes ... senibus iungit ... / ... pest is Oe 54
iuventus
cecidit saeva inventus Oe 745
iuvo
quid iuvat . . . mala / gravaro questu Oe 81
fid) iuvat ... satiare deos Oe 201
iuvant tenebrae Oe 999
Labdacus
Labdacidae
Libdacidos petunt Oe 710
labo
pectus . . . labat Oe 207
ignis ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . turbidus furno labat Oe 313
reor / . . . quo . . . roagis / • . . imperi moles labet Oe 84
labor
Fe hie poscit labor Oe 399
fidelis ... iunxit labor Oe 799
Labor
Letum Luesque Mors Labor Tabes Dolor /com it atus ... excedent
Oe 652
labor
labitur Phoebi soror Oe 44
taurus ... /labitur Oe 138
genus fnos) labimur Oe 125
lapsus
( lapsum) ... caput Oe 593 (A r )
sceptra . . . lapsa Oe 513
lac
nivei ... lactis ... fontes Oe 495 (laous (i. e. lactis) A
lactes V )
lactis liquorem Oe 566
lacer
lacer / Pentheus Oe 617 (sacer ^ )
lacerum caput Oe 978
;
laceros ... artus Oe 440b (lacertos (se& t expunct.) E )
lacero
T0~edipus) lacerat ... / .. recessus ... et ... sinus Oe 968
domus / . , . gnat os . . . / lacerate Oe 629 (mac orate E)
laces so




servat ... /Laches is Oe 986
lacrima
periere lacrimao Oe 59
linque lacrimas Oe 78
lacrimas sequantur oculi Oe 956
semper novis "/deflenda lacrimis Oe 33

lacteus
lactea ... pocula Ce 470 (lacta E lucteam T)
lacus
niveri ... lacus candidos fontes Oe 495 (A*)
clanstra Lothaei lacus Oe 560
torpentes lacus /vidi Oe 583
laotus
laetus Cithaeron Oe 845
cruore semper laeta . . . domus Oe 627
ubi laeta fea) ... mixta ... iacent Oe 208
laevus
laeva (parte) Oe 369
manu / laeva Oe 567
manu . . . laeva Oe 611
Laius
*Laius ... occidit Oe 257 (*AM
extuljt /... atque ... dissidet ... /celatque ..
Laius Oe 623
moriens Laius . . . tulit Oe 774
interemptum Laium ulcisci iubet Oe 218
Laium amissum gemunt Oe 665
obisse ... Laium ... autumant Oe 765
optinente Laio Oe 843
languesco
languescit ... /memoria Oe 817
languor
piger ... alligat ... /languor Oe 183 (lanpror E V
laniger
laniger
laniger . . . carps it Oe 134
lares
non fidi lares (ferant) Oe 258
fides ... cognati laris Oe 672
ad nostros lares Oe 690
largus
largum . . . sanguineus Oe 979
largas . . • dapes Oe 307
lascivus
lascivi ... mystae Oe 431
lasso
lassatus
bracchia . . . lassata Oe 169
lassus
memoria . . . lassa Oe 818
lassum ... caput Oe 593 (lapsum A^) >
lat ebra
latebram rebus occult is negans Oe 362
latebras nemoris ... petunt Oe 608
latebrosus
latebrosa serpens Oe 152
lateo
magna pars veri latet Oe 295
cor . . . mersum latet Oe 356
ubi laeta ... in ambiguo ... (latent) Oe 208 (A)

60
latere . . . patere quod latuit diu Ce 826
latere . . . patere Oe 826
latex
?luxit Nyctelius latex Oe 492
latice ingesto Oe 196
Latous
Letoa vates Oe 230 flethea A loeta E corr. II. Heinsius)
latro
latravit Eecates turba Oe 569
latus
~~ Hostile ... insurgit latus / ... que tendit Oe 3655-^5^
dependet lateri manus Oe 463
praecincta latus Oe 438
huius abrupit latus / . . . vetustas Oe 535
Zephyris . . . opponens latus Oe 541
regium einxit latus Oe 777
neo vergens latus Oe 888
latera circa serpit Oe 312
laudo
est . . . via / laudare modica Oe 683
laurus
imminens Phoebea laurus tremuit et movit Oe 228
viret / . . . laurus . . . nemus Oe 453
amara ... laurus fstat) Oe 538
laurus raonent Oe 16
laus
laudis hoc pretiuin Oe 104
Bacchi laudibus carmen sonet Oe 402
lavo
lavit ... Dirce ... colonos Oe 714
laxo
dum ... claustra laxamus ... /sonet Oe 401
laxavit ... arcus ... que sagittas /Massagetes Oe 469
laxatus
terra . . . / laxata Oe 583
laxus
sinus laxi Oe 423
lego
cursu signa qui vario legis Oe 251 (re^is CO corr. M. Muller)
lenis
aura ... lenis Oe 37
lenis ... /aura Oe 887 (lone A)
lentus
Tentus . . . cruor Oe 346
leo
Idaeus ... frecruit leo Oe 457
Lybicus insanit leo Oe 919
leonis terga Ilemeaei Oe 40
movens /saevi leonis more Oe 97
irati fremitus leonis Oe 150








^Tetalis) lacus Oe 560 f co loetalis E corr. IT. Heinsius)
letali manu Oe 77 (loetali fa ex u) E y )
Lethe
Lethaeus
Lethaei lacus Oe 560 (letalis GO loetalis E corr. IT. Hein-
sius)
Let Otis see Latous
letum
novi facies leti Oe 180
carpitur leto tuus ... /miles Oe 113
facies ... / gravior leto Oe 101
Letum
Setum Luesque Mors Labior Tabes Dolor /comitatus ... excedent
Oe 652levis^-^ 4^
. ^ . ^-
c^\ x o/quisquis ... / ... levis Oe 1056 (leves Er
^leAris . . . nota Oe 821 \
thyrsum . . . levem Oe 441
levem / . . . liquorem Oe 954^
l&vi motu Oe 353
l&vi pinna Oe 390 (levis A)
Zephyri leves Oe 38
maculae ... leves Oe 184 (reveles E)
tiliaJlleves Oe 538
nebulae leves Oe 598
leves / . . . umbras Oe 562
levibus sagittis Oe 482
levo
non vota ... correptos levant Oe 69 fom. )
lex
nulla lex . . . manet Oe 371
sine lege Oe 416
leges ratas /... vertit Oe 942
liber
liber ... status Oe 680 (subter E)
libero caelo Oe 599
liberior
liberior domus elato / custode Oe 194
liberi
regnum ... liberi astringunt Oe 804
liberis auctam domum Oe 881
libertas
ulla libertas minor /... petitur Oe 523
muta libertas obest Oe 525
libet
ducibus ... uti libet Oe 1061
libo
sangulnem (senex) libat foe is Oe 563 (irrigat A)
(senex) libat ... insuper/... liquorera Oe 565
libatus
libata Bacchi dona Oe 324
libro
librans




Libycus . . . leo Oe 919
licet
~~ ?are sit dubium licet Oe 215
ubi ... licet tacere quid ... licet Oe 526
licet ... quid cuiquam licet* Oe 526 (A1 )
testor licet* ... tollere Oe 790 f*S)
ilia deo vertisse licet Oe 989
licuit perire Oe 104
tacere liceat Oe 523
liceat ... tibi/exuere Oe 675
si liceat mihi / fingere ... /temperem Oe 882
vivere atque ... mori /liceat renasci Oe 946
ligo
ligat vitis carcbesia Oe 456
ferrum . . . / iigabat artus Oe 858
limes
prohibens . . . limes oblicus secat Oe 365
limosus
limosa . . . palus Oe 547
lingua
tarda fatu est lingua Oe 293
lingua magis / . . . muta libertas obest Oe 524
linguas agiles ... /... /... experti Oe 735
linquo .
nos liquit animus Oe 595
remeabunt ... / si ... liqueris Oe 2/54 (liquerit
linque lacrimas funera / . . . vitia Oe 78
liquor
libat ... niveum ... /lactis liquorem Oe 566
fundent levem / oculi liquorem Oe 955
litus
litus intravit pelagi Oe 120
lituus
TTtuus ... /... elisit Oe 733
liveo
Tivent . . . venae Oe 357
lividus
lividus . . . cruor Oe 377
flivida) ... sidera Oe 504 (T)
locus
erit veniae locus Oe 263
praestitit ... locus Oe 549
quis locus culpae est Oe 664
convenit . . . locus Oe 782
in eundem ( locum A^) Oe 61
quo ... admissum loco est Oe 274 •
in loco Oe 374
te minore . . . pones loco Oe 677
in loco Oe 834
pendet instabili loco Oe 910
circa ... loca Oe 531
Boeota ... tetigi loca Oe 666
canem ... nostris / errare locis Oe 173

longus
longus . . . ordo Oe 127
longa . . . fides Oe 685
mors . . . longa Oe 949
longo ... situ Oe 818
longo . . . tractu Oe 851
veste . . . longa Oe 425
longa ... gaudia Oe 236^^
loquor
quidnam loquar Oe 330 (sequar 3entley)
invite loquere gnate Oe 1011 (immitis oro nate A)
iussus loqui Oe 527
via/... otium ac somnum loqui Oe 683 (sequi A)
lubricus
rubric 03 . . . gradus Oe 1050
lucidus
lucidus ... dies Oe 219 <<*-^ s
lucidum ... decus Oe 405-^"
lueida ... sidera Oe 504 (livida T}™
Lucifer
praedicet Lucifer ortus Oe 507
post Luciferi meatus Co 741
( luctifer )
flamma ... (luctifera) Oe 3 (A)
luctificus
luctif icus Auster Oe 632
flamma ... luctif ica Oe 3 fluctifera A)
luctus
Tuctus exoritur novus Oe 62
luctu in ipso Oe 62
Luctus
Tsonuit ) Luctus avellens Oe 592
lucus
est . . . lucus . . . niger Oe 530
(lucus) ... inscius Oe 545 (A r )
vaga per lucos Oe 174
lues
ista lues / infesta ... edita /mini parcit uni Oe 29
ilia . . . Theoas lues / . . . perdit Oe 107
foeda ... urebat lue Oe 859 flues E)
Lues
Letum Luesque Mors Labor Tabes Dolor /comitatus ... excedent
Oe 652
lugubris
lugubris . . . palla Oe 553
lumen
lumen . . . triste • . . gerens Oe 3
refulsit lumine Ce 308 (lumen A)
recessus luminum Oe 969
scrutatur . . . lumina Oe 965
ipse ... / ... / luminis * orbus Oe 997 (*E)
Luna
Luna ... plena recolliget Oe 506
luno
lunatus




quae ... luit /scelus ... patriae dabis Oe 940
ede ... ut poenas luat Oe 222
lupus
Tupos cervi metuunt rapaces Oe 149
lustro
lustrans
(Oedipus ) lustrans ... caeli plagas Oe 972
luteus
lutea . . . zona Oe 421 (luteam )
lux
lux . . . refugit Oe 1003
lucis inopem Oe 501
lucis ... inseius Oe 545 (lucus A*M
periclum lucis Oe 971
aperit ... lucem Oe 121
sordidara lucem abdidit Oe 327
in lucem Oe 939
carentis luce Oe 256
luce viduatum Oe 290
luce frui Oe 854
luce ... spiritus hausi Oe 877
Lyaeus
formonsi ... ora Lyaei Oe 509
Lycurgus
regna securigeri ... Lycurgi Oe 471 fligurgi ETA corr. Y )
Lydia
Lydius
Pactolos ... Lydius Oe 467
lyiapha
sancta font is lympha ... stetit Oe 229
fmacero )




mactate fme) telis Oe 872
mactatus
maius . . . patre mactato nefas Oe 18
macula
maculae . . . sparsere leves Oe 184
maculo
maculantur ictus imbre Oe 349
^—v cruor ferrum maculavit Oe 140
Maenades
catervae / ... / Maenades factae (sunt) Oe 483 (Llenadaes E mites
sunt factae A)
maenas
impia maenas /comes ... venit ... /... praecincta Oe 436
3£aeotae
Uaeot is
Maeotis /alluit Oe 474 (meotis E)
maestus
























. . . senex Oe 554
. . . famulus Oe 91£
maesti Oe 128—
fom. A r )
fsonum) Oe 570 ~\W<x.
magicum Oe 561







. . . pont i Oe 447
. . . Agenoris Oe 715
ambitu Oe 543
. . . magna Oe 316
mole Oe 829
... / . . . ruina Oe 940
. . . caelo Oe 497
... / . . . sceleribus Oe 936
(magnos ... terrores Oe 351
nti§ (subst. )
magnum esse magna mole scias Oe 829 <^






















humano sonus Oe 232
. . . timor Oe 244
parte Oe 730
simulacra ... /maiora viris Oe 175
nefas Oe 18-
maius his Oe 828'
scelus Oe 1.V o-^^,
, . scelus Oe 629" '
. . . decus Oe 250
83dubius magis Oe
. . obest Oe 524
. Sphinge perplexum Oe 64
. magis Oe 756
metuenda Oe 792
maxime







rITor' hac genetrix Oe 615
)eior parens / quam gnatus
malum f subst.)
avidum ... malum fsonuit)
implicitum malum (est) Oe




malum ... mains ... aliquod potest Oe 828
tarn ... c lades mail Oe 57
Gui reservamur malo Oe 31
eruentis Veritas patuit malo Oe 827
omnia nostrum sensere malum Oe 159
malo doraitus gravi Oe 518
"quantum gtfialorum Oe 7
malorum remediura Oe 515
his invidebis ... malis Oe 387
\ malis cessit pudor Oe 1008
V quid iuvat . . . mala / gravare questu Oe 81
V^-sunt dira . . . mala Oe 330 ir+m
\30lent extrema ... mala Oe 386 (del. Peiper)
male
male carps it Oe 134
male ... edit is Oe 939
effossis male Oe 973
mando
ede cui mandes sacrum Oe 397
manoo
nulla lex utero manet Oe 371
pars . . . manet Oe 792
tibi ... manent ... gaudia Ce 236
manes
vocat . . . manes Oe 559
qui manes regis Oe 559
manes . . . citat Oe 568
ad manes Oe 127 (riamis T)
manifestos
manifesta ... signa Oe 302
Manto
accelerat . . . / comes . . . Manto . . . trahens Oe 290
manus
manus ... parat a It a Oe 136
praedonum manus / aggressa . . . tulit Oe 286
te ... rapuit manus Oe 449
parvula dependet . . . manus Oe 463
tota . . . sequitur manus / partita Oe 616
haeret ... manus /et fixa ... lacerat Oe 967
immoritur manus Oe 1040
effugiunt manum Oe 380 (manu A X
)
aptat impiam . . . manum Oe 935
suam ... manum/... insecuntur Oe 963
commoda matri manum Oe 1032
mea . . . manu / perimatur Oe 15
letali manu /contacta Oe 77
vibrante manu Oe 441
fundit . . . manu / laeva Oe 566
manu ... sustinen3 laeva Oe 611
enthea . . . manu / lacerate Oe 628
in manu Oe 865
famulus manu/... quassat Oe 912 fom. A * ) 1
servat ... / . . nulla revoluta manu Oe 986
saeva . . • manu Oe 1029




supplices tendo manus Oe 71
ferrem manus Oe 91
pias ... summisi manus Oe 226
admotas manus /patiuntur Oe 336
totas manus / quatiunt Oe 354
eontaminarit ... quis ... manus Oe 389
absolvit manus / . . . meas Oe 662
tollere . . . / puras . . . metuentes manus Oe 791
contine medias manus Oe 831
gnatus . . . coniuges arment manus / fratresque Oe 873
manus /movit implioitas Oe 906
manus in ora tors it Oe 962
serutatur ... manibus uncis Oe 965
maroeo
Taurus ... marcet Oe 146
cor mareet . . . penitus Oe 356
mare
frangit Ionium mare Oe 603
dividat vastum mare Oe 1015
quiet 1 ... fluctus maris Oe 10
Uereus posuit mare Oe 450
scindit cauda mare Oe 465
per immensum mare Oe 539
maritalis
di maritales Oe 956
mar itus
maritus
meliore pensans / damnum marito Oe 490
Liars
aperto Marte . . . iacet Oe 275
impio Harte obteram Oe 646
Hassagetae
MassageTes
lazavit ... /... Massagetes qui ... miscet Oe 470 (lucteam
// cahos segetes T)
mater
mater hunc . . . gerit Oe 60
qualis attonita et furens / Gadmea mater abstulit ... /sensit-
que Oe 1006
fego) mater nefanda Oe 1031
conubia matris Oe 800
matris en matris sonus Oe 1013 (mater A)
matri impios / fetus regessit Oe 638
matri liberis auotam domum Oe 881
matri ... / ... / ... dabis Oe 939
commoda matri manum Oe 1032
matrem horreo Oe 794
matrem peremi Oe 1045
in matrem Oe 1051
qua matre genitus Oe 867
mater Oe 1020
commotae . . . matres / fudere Oe 439
Gadmeas / inter matres Oe 436
maternus
maternus amor Oe 630-
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maternos ... in ortus Oe 238
matertera
nitidi matertera Bacchi /... Ino Oe 445 (om. T)
maturus
matura poscens fata Oe 72
matut inns
matut inos . . . ortns Oe 507
Mayors
sT vis ... /Mavortis Oe 90
meatus
post Luciferi nata meatus Oe 741
medeor
medens
cadent medentes Oe 70
medio inns
medic ina
turpis est medicina Oe 517
mcdius
medium ... /... iter Oe 899
media ... /... via Oe 890 fom. kx )
nube . . . media Oe 901
vere ... medio Oe 601
medias manus Oe 831
medium (subst.)
medio stat Oe 542
membrana
tenuis abscondit ... /membrana Oe 362
membrum
membra . . . movet Oe 375
thyades . . . membra ... / . . . videre Oe 442
memoria
redit memoria Oe 768
prima languescit senum /memoria ...lassa sublabens Oe 818
dubitat anoeps memoria Oe 847
obrutam / . . . exoletam memoriam revocat Oe 821
memoro
quem memoret ede Phoebus Oe 222
memora ... unum ... /contaminarit ... quis ... manus Oe 388
quo ... facinus adirissum loco est memorate Oe 275
mendaz
o Phoebe mendax Oe 1046
mens
v/'premat mentem Oe 798
j mente . . . aequa tulit Oe 578
^-tumultus mentis attonitae Oe 3£9
mentior
mentitur ... / vates Oe 669
merces
~ Haec merces datur Oe 105
mereor
qui pavet vanos metus / veros meretur Oe 701 (fatetur A)
mergo
mersus
mersus ... timor Oe 789
mersus alte . . . dolor Oe 924

cor . . . mersum Oe 356
Merope
Merope noverit Oe 272
abnuit Merope . . . / sociata Oe 661
+ Merope . . . non fuerat parens Oe 802
Se o o ^gQ » su 1 i an a uu
metitur seges Oe 783
metuo
metuis parentem Oe 795
lupos cervi metuunt Oe 149
Actaeon ... / . . . / metuit . . . pluraas Oe 758
quod posse fieri non putes metuas Oe 26
ipsum /metuisse nooet Oe 993 ftimuisse A)
metuens
(tu) metuens noveroam Oe 418
metuentes manus Oe 791
metuendus
pars . . . metuenda Oe 792
terga ... metuenda Oe 119 Tc^fmrT3~l~-A4
mettis
prohibuit ullus-... metus Oe 245
suadet metus Oe 511
regna custodit metus Oe 704
metus ... red it Oe 706
discutient me turn Oe 793
metu / conligit Oe 904
virtus ... nescit ... metus Oe 88
pavet vanos metus Oe 700
animus repetit metus Oe 764
tangis .
. . ipsos metus Oe 797
turpes metus / depone Oe 801
Metus
pendens Lletus (sonuit) Oe 594
meus
meus /coniunx Oe 1034
sanguinis ... mei Oe 1022
vitae meae Oe 696
regni funus . . . mei Oe 74
pectori . . . meo Oe 1036
meum . . . / corpus Oe 814
gressu . . . meo Oe 666
meo . . . statu Oe 673
arbitrio meo Oe 883
/ mea . . . manu Oe 15
sponte ... mea Oe 678
V^celere . . . meo Oe 1045
regna . . . mea Oe 400
visceribus meis Oe 929
supplicis ... meis Oe 944
penates . . . meos Oe 23
manus / . . • meas Oe 663
viscera ... mea Oe 100
sceptra . . . mea Oe 670




sidus micat Oe 46
vulnere angusto micat / . . . cruor Oe 345
rigore tremulo . . . artus micant Oe 376
miles
carpitur leto ... /miles Oe 114 fmilles T)
minae
tristes minae (prohibuerunt ) Oe 246
conciperet mir.as Oe 97
discute ... / ... tristes Ere"bi minas Oe 411
gelidi Strymonis fugiens minas Oe 604
tenet . . . minas Oe 618
minas /fugit Oe 903
volvit minas Oe 923
minax
fsenex) minax Oe 561
minae i front e Oe 920
minaces . . . genae Oe 958
minister
minister
sacros petit /... rainistros Oe 380
minor
Phoebus ... toros /gnato minatur Oe 21 (ominatur I G-ronov)
miror
auod ... est ... quod quaerit ... /... te ... mirari addecet
Oe 294
misceo hio
laxavit ... /qui pocula sanguine miscet Oe A(vincit
Phlegethon ... /miscuit undis Styga Sidoniis Oe 163
mistus
( tu ) sepultis mixtus Oe 950
eaerulea fflamma) fulvis mixta ... notis Oe 319
laeta fea) duris mixta Oe 208
mixta . . . Lesbia cum Thymo Oe 496
miser (ad j .
)
pro misera pietas Oe 19
miser (subst.)
miser Oe 947
nullus est miseris pudor Oe 65
raiseror
miserandus
miseranda T'hebe Oe 112 (miserana T)
mit is
catervae /.. (mites sunt) factae Oe 483 (A)
mitia ... sidera Oe 233
mit ior
mit ior . . . status Oe 1054
mitra
caput Tyria cohibere mitra Oe 413
mitto
mitteris Erebo .../... in retegis .Oe 521 (mittes E)
mitte . . . canes Oe 932
mobilis
mobilis ordo Oe 992
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mobilis flammae Oe 314
mob ilea ... gradum Oe 378
modious
laudare modica Oe 683
modice
modice fluens Oe 887 (modicum A)
modo
modo produotos Oe 747
modus
seounda non habent ... modum Oe 694
quicquid excessit modum Oe 909
quo excipias modo Oe 805
caecis verba nectentem modis Oe 92
mola
sparge salsa colla . . • mola Oe 335
moles
cadentis imperi moles labet Oe 84
magnum esse magna mole Oe 829
molior
ipse ... /... molitur* iter/... orbus Oe 996 (*E mollitur E)
aliquid in nos fata moliri parant Oe 28
mollis
mollis . . sopor Oe 788
mollem / . . . front em Oe 414 (molle vel molli H)
molle senium Oe 270
molli ambitu Oe 369
molles . . . cultus Oe 422
mollia . . . bracchia Oe 404
moneo
"""Hoc me ... laurus monent Oe 16
monitus
monitu caelitum iussus Oe 239
monitu ... Phoebi /iussus Oe 719
mons
illo sequebar monte Oe 810
montes . . . fugit Oe 755
fundit ... montibus umbras Oe 155
monstrum
monstrum . . .perplexum (est) Oe 641
dirus callidi monstri einis Oe 106
nova monstra ... /protulit Oe 724b
horret tantis . . . monstris Oe 743
mora
impatiens morae Oe 99
quaerit moras Oe 293
graves . . . moras / addam et tenebo Oe 655
Veritas odit moras Oe 850
morbus
~ morbus auxilium trah it Oe 70
morbo graves Oe 1052
Morbus
sustinens (sonuit) Morbus Oe 593




serpens /... moritur Oe 153
moreris Oe 938
morere Oe 951, 1027
turba . . . / orat . . . mori Oe 198
mori / liceat Oe 945
mor iens
pastor ... / . . . mori ens Oe 148
moriens Laius Oe 774
rooror
quid poenas moror Oe 926
ut ... intulit . . . /haut est moratus Oe 549
mors
negatur . . . mihi / mors Oe 77
mors ... sola ... eripit Oe 934
mors eligatur longa Oe 949
mors placet Oe 1031
sera mortis vota Oe 103
mortis via Oe 1031
quid mortem times Oe 933
morte dignus Oe 878
Mors
Mors atra . . . hiatus / pandit et ... explicat Oe 164
Letum Luesaue Dors Labor Tabes Dolor / comitatus . . . excedent
Oe 652
ducitur ... pompa Morti Oe 126
mortalis
mortale genus Oe 983
mort ifer
mortifera ... taxus Oe 555
mortifera ... vitia Oe 1058
mos
mos est deo Oe 214 (chori E)
mos est feris Oe 639
movens /saevi leonis more Oe 97
more solito positus Oe 374
motus
levi raotu ... /... trepidant Oe 353
moveo
obducta . . . moves Oe 851
membra cum genitu movet Oe 375
tuto movetur quicquid ... est Oe 834
si te ... non satis Thebae movent /... moveant Oe 512
laurus . . . movit comam Oe 228
catenas Cerberus movit Oe 581
stetit / ... / ... / ... / ••• / donee . . . manus / movit . . . puer
Oe 907
si te ... movent /... sceptra moveant Oe 513
movens
verbera ... caudae movenc /... conciperet Oe 96 (graves
3entley)
pater lleptune ... /... /... /••• ora . . . movens Oe 269
motus




motas . . . plumas Oe 758
per immensum mare /motura remos alnus Oe 540
mugio
fama (est) ... /... mugisse solum Oe 173
mult us
multus sanguis Oe 350
multo . . . sanguine Oe 186
raulto ... /... cruore Oe 564
multi ... / venere Oe 993
mult is (populis) gratia Oe 692
mult is ... nocet Oe 992
multo (adv.)
multo ante ... / . . . quam Oe 665
plus ( subst .
)
plures fefellit error Oe 778
plus ( adv.
)
plus ... furit Oe 970
plus . . . nooens Oe 1044
mundus
trist i s ... mundus ... pallet Oe 45
soreni . . . mundi deeus Oe 250
annosi sidera mundi Oe 504
mundum concitans Oe 1028
figere ... mundo tua signa primo Oe 116
munus
inutile ... munus infant is dedi Oe 853
munera . . . / sceptri redundent Oe 690
murmur
aTtum murmur (est) Oe 922
mut o
,
Phlegethon . . . mutat ripam Oe 162 (motam A)
Hereus posuit ... / . . . cum prat is mutat freta Oe 451
cur genas mutat color Oe 849
mutatus ordo est Oe 366
possunt ... /mutare ... stamina Oe 982
mutans
quos . . . / arva mutantes Oe 474
mut us
muta libertas Oe 525
myrtus
Paphia myrtus (stat) Oe 539
rays t a or mystes
lascivi deducunt orgia mystae Oe 431
nam
nam Oe 29, (262 ci. II. Heinsius), 398, (1009 A)
nanoiscor
nactus
tumore (tu) nactus nomen Oe 813
naris
stillat ... naris aduncae / cruor Oe 189
nascor
natus
proles / . . • / . . . nata Oe 741

82
natus ( gnatus )
peior . . . / quam gnatus (est) Oe 637
natus Agenoris /fessus ... /... constitit ... /... venerans
... / ... / iussus . . . comes ... /... /... / deseruit . . . que
... /... tradidit Oe 715
gnatus . . . arment Oe 873
gnatus es Oe 1010
subdiviti praemium gnati Oe 803
Phoebus . . . toros / gnato minatur Oe 21
gnatuin (te vocem) Oe 1010
gnatum pudet Oe 1010
abstulit gnato caput Oe 1006
gnate Oe 1011 fir-pit is oro nate A)
gnata Oe 301
iungit ... gnatis patres /... pestis Oe 54
natis . .
. bella relinquens Oe 237
editis / gnat is ... / ... dabis Oe 940
inter . . . natos . . . suos Oe 613
gnatos . . . / lacerate Oe 628
gnatos tulit Oe 1039
nato
turn pirata freto . . . natat Oe 459
natura
natura versa est Oe 371
natura Oe 25
Hatura






durus . . . / navita ... / . . . refert / fessus Oe 168
Uaxos
Haxos . . . redimita . . . / tradidit ... / . . . pensans Oe 488
ne f enc .
)
Oe 6, 203, 307, 309, 336, 340, 516, 529, 667, 671, 685, 775,
777, 780, 819, 840, 847, 936, 1010, 1036
ne f conj .
)
timeo ne ... perimatur Oe 15
decuit dari / ne ... violaret Oe 241
ne ... pigeat . . . vide Oe 836
fatere ne ... cogat Oe 852
temperem ... / . . . ne ... / . . . tremant Oe 885
siste ne ... incidas Oe 1051
nebris
nebride sacra praecincta Oe 438
nebula
uT nebulae leves fvolitant) Oe 598
nec v. neque
nec Oe 52, 92, 140, 235, 374, 601, 604, 632, (639 A), 676
fne A), 689, 791, f8S7 A), 950
neque ... / . . . nec Oe 382
nec ... /nec Oe 390, 391
nec . . . /nec Oe 841, 842




necesse est ferre Oe 681
necto
creat /cum examen ... nectitur Oe 602
nectens
Sphinga . . . verba nectentem Oe 92
nexus
ambage (nexa) Oe 214 fA*l
quae nexa Oe 990
nefandus
mater nefanda Oe 1031
nefandum facinus Oe 274 (nofastum A)
nefandi carminis Oe 246
nefandos ... thalamos Oe 635
nefandos (nos ) Oe 1015
nefas
est mains aliquod ... nefas Oe 18
quod hoe nefas Oe 373
te ... nefas (est) / invisere Oe 398
transierit civile nefas Oe 748
thyades .. /velut ignotum videre nefas Oe 444
tori iugalis abnuit ... nefas Oe 661
per omne . . . nominis fas ao nefas Oe 1023
nefastus
fnefastum) facinus Oe 274 (A)
nefas turn spiritum Oe 1027
nego
superesse quare . . . infantem negas Oe 856
dubiam salutera qui dat . . . negat Oe 213
animus ... / . . . / negat Oe 767
rogos silvae negant Oe 68
negatur ... mihi /mors ... parata Oe 76
negans
latebram rebus occultis negans /... latus Oe 362
Uemeaus
, ITemeaeus
leonis terga liemeaei premens Oe 40 (nemei E A corr. ^ )
nemo
curat . . . nemo Oe 243
nemo fit ... nocens Oe 1019
nempe
negatur . . . nempe Oe 76
nemus
Phoebo laurus carum nemus Oe 453
Gastalium nemus / umbram praebuit Ce 712
latebras nemoris umbrosi Oe 608
tremuisse nemus Oe 176
virente . . . alligat trunco nemus Oe 533
defendit nemus Oe 544
totum nemus / concussit horror Oe 575
frondifera ... nemora ... petens Oe 276
in ilia . . . nemora Oe 809
nepos
Cadmei fata nepotis Oe 751
Ileptunus




neque ... / . . . nec Oe 381
ITereis
IJereidum . . . choris Oe 446
Ilereus
Nereus posuit Oe 450
ITerea
caeruleum ... Herea nesciet Arctos Oe 508
nescio
pudet deos nescio quid Oe 334
nescio quid parat Oe 925
eligere nescis Oe 1038
virtus ... nostra nescit ... metus Oe 88
qui ... timet / regnare nescit Oe 704
dum ... ITerea nesciet Arctos / ... venerabimur Oe 508
nescisse cupies nosse quae expetis Oe 514
neve
poscens ... /... neve ... cadam /fiamque Oe 73
nex
saevae nec is Oe 634
ni
mitteris ... /... ni retegis Oe 522
niger
niger ... /cruor Oe 189
lucus ilicibus niger Oe 530
felle nigro Oe 358
nigro ... vellere Oe 556
nihil, nil
nil ... iacet Oe 366 (nichil E)
nihil lacessas Oe 832 (nichil A)
nil . . . debes Oe 1002
nil v. nihil
ITiTus
tepente llilo pensat ... nives Oe 606
nimbus
nuntiat nimbos Oe 317
nirnis
nimis / sollicita Oe 674
falsis nimis Oe 896 (minus II . Eeinsius)
nimius
nimius . . . cruor Oe 1041
nimium (adv.
)
saeva nimium numina Oe 75
nimium expetis Oe 514
nimium timet Oe 703
nimium saevi Oe 763
nitidus
ignis ... nitidus Oe 309 (vegetus Bentley)
nitidi ... Bacchi Oe 445
nivalis
Parnasi nivalis Oe 227
niveus
nivei ... lactis Oe 495
niveum .../... Araxen Oe 427




nivoso . . . iugo Oe 808
nix
nive diseussa tremuisse Oe 176
pensat Arctoas nives Oe 606
nobilis
nobiles / Thebae Oe 406
nobilior
noMTTus aliquid Oe 835
noceo
tibi/... Auster nee ... /... tellus ... nocet Oe 633
mult is ... /metuisse nocet Oe 993
no c ens
hospes / regis caede nocens Oe 235
(ego) ut nocens Oe 695
nemo . . . nocens Oe 1019
(ego) plus ... nocens Oe 1044
(me) nocentem Oe 782
fecimus caelum nocens Oe 36
nocendi
aditum nocendi Oe 686
noct ivagus
noc^ivaga Phoebe Oe 254
nodosus
nodosa . - . verba Oe 101
nodus
adducto revocare nodo Oe 417
nolo
quid . . . est quod esse prolatum . . . / iterum . . . nolunt Oe 333
nomen
nostri nominis fas ac nefas Oe 1023
potest /ciere nomen Oe 392
nornen ... genti/... tradidit Oe 723
nactus nomen Oe 813
eloquere nomen Oe 817
refers . . . nomen . . . senis Oe 840
nomen eripuit Oe 898 fom. A*)
nomine haud vero vocas Oe 1035
non
non Oe 23, (nunc E ; ), 26, 27, 37, fnec E) , 38, 66, 69 fom. ^ )
130, 149, 154, 156, 157, 219, 258, 259, 263, 314, 353. 367,
369, 385, 448, 512, 526 (*A*), 578, 600, 603, 630, 631, 673,
690 694, 709, 710, 721, 735 f* CO corr. Peiper), 802, 833,
854, 942, 948, 9G1, 989, 991, 996, 1028
nondum
contigit nondum Oe 231
nosco
noscisne memet Oe 847
ipsa quae ritus . . . / artesque norat stupuit Oe 596
fortasse noscam Oe 820
ita ... / . . . / . . . Merope noverit . . . faces / ut ... eripiet
Oe 272
norint Thebae / proelia Oe 749
ambigua ... noscere ... datur Oe 216

potes ... noscere ... virum Oe 819 (cognoscere E)
nosse quae ... expetis Oe 514
si nosse certum est Oe 838
notus
hospes / . . . phoebo . . . notus Oe 235
animus ... /siM ... melius quam deis notus Oe 767
notus ... / . . . vultus Oe 841
noster
' virtus . . . nostra Oe 88
nostra salus Oe 692
causa ... nostra Oe 697
nostri stipitis Oe 769 (om. V )
nostrae coniugis Oe 210
corporis nostri Oe 811
nostri nominis Oe 1023
nostro . . . gregi Oe 846
nostrum sens ere malum Oe 159
nostra ... arbore Oe 717 (nostrae A)
nostro . . . solo Oe 267
nostro . . . scelere Oe 765
nostris vocibus Oe 268
nostros lares Oe 690
sedes /...nostras Oe 655
nostris / ..^ locis Oe 172
nota
levis ... revocat nota Oe 821
ede certas viscerum . . . notas Oe 352
flebiles praefert notas Oe 509b
adice certas corporis . . . notas Oe 811
fulvis mixta ... not is Oe 319
solet ... certis ... ostendi notis Oe 331
notus see nosco
noverca
iratam metuens novercam Oe 418
praesente ... noverca Oe 487 (novercae Swoboda)
novo
llatura ... / ... supplicis meis /novetur Oe 945
novus
luctus . . . novus Oe 62
novus ... cruor Oe 355 (novis A)
nova pompa Oe 126
nova ... facies Oe 460
nova nupta Oe 497
novi . . . leti Oe 180
quid portes novi Oe 914
turbam . . . novam Oe 170
pabulo . . . novo Oe 845
novae ... exsequiae Oe 63 (suae CO corr. M. Hue lie
novos / . . . partus Oe 943
nova monstra Oe 724b
nova /supplicia Oe 946
ramis . . novis Oe 753
novis / . . . lacrimis Oe 32




nox fecit Oe 5
inventa fest) ... digna nox Oe 977
noctis aeternae plagis Oe 393
praestitit noctem locus Oe 549
vidi ... /noctem ... veram Oe 585
noctem experitur Oe 973
caecam . . . noctern rege Oe 1049
nocte ... expulsa Oe 1
nocte silenti /... ululasse Oe 170
serenis noctibus ... micat Oe 46
nubes
nube maestus squalida Oe 2
nube densa ... abdidit Oe 227
xmbe sub media Oe 901
atra nube perfundit caput Oe 1000
nubilus
nubilo ... die Oe 45 (novo A) (cf. 219)
nub ila fsubst.)
discute nubila Oe 410
nubo
nupta
ducitur ... nova nupta Oe 497
nudus
nudos / . . . Indos Oe 123
nuda . . . vada Oe 43
nullus
nullus . . . pudor Oe 65
(nulla) pars Oe 52 (A)
nulla . . . Veritas Oe 151
nulla ... gratia Oe 273
nulla lex Oe 371
(nulla) libertas Oe 523 (X)
nullum ... sidus Oe 46
nulla ... manu Oe 906 (dura 60 corr. (Leo)
mun
nun quid ... potest Oe 262 (nam ci. B. Heinsius)
num . . . reddita est Oe 696
num audita ... est Oe 697
nuroen
numen precandum (est) Oe 396
numen non vile Palaemor Oe 448 (nomen T)
numen precatus Oe 226
num inum imperio Oe 247
ira . . numinum Oe 331
o saeva. . . numina Oe 75
voto numina placent Oe 200
numero
Tantalis ... / . . . / . . . numerat umbras Oe 615
numerus
convenit numerus Oe 782
numquam
numquam . . . depressam Oe 300
nunc
(nunc ergo ) ... excess i Oe 23 (E)

nunc ... facis Oe 103
nunc ... /... perdit Oe 107
nunc expietur Oe 247
(nunc) non ... /... ferat Oe £58 (E)
nunc . . . gero Oe 264
nunc ... pulsayit Oe 433, 434
nunc ... / . . . / . . . venit Oe 435
tenet . . . nunc Oe 618
nunc adice Oe 811
redde nunc Oe 878
nunc . . . aude Oe 879
nunc redde Oe 933
nunt io
Iris ... / ... nuntiat nimbos sinu Oe 317
nuto
Ilyctelius
ITyctelius latex Oe 492
Ilysa
Hysaeus
ITysaeis armati ... thyrsis Oe 404 (niseis T)
01
fallax bonura Oe 6
saeva . . . numina Oe 75
dira ... facies Oe 180
... mundi decus Oe 250
Cadmi ... / . . . domus Oe 626
Phoebe mendax Oe 1046
obduco
obductus
obducta ... moves Oe 851 fabducta E)
obeo
obisse . . . Laium . . . autumant Oe 765
oberro
(flamina) oberravit Oe 319
obicio
imperia . . . ITortunae obiacent Oe 11
oblicus
limes oblicus Oe 365
obliquo
Tu.ltum obliquat Oe 339 (sol is E)
obruo
indicium obrues Oe 516
obrutus
obrutam / . . . memoriam Oe 820
obscurus
obscura . . . soror Oe 44
obsero
obsitum
obsitum dumis iter Oe 277
obsideo
obsidens




avis obstrepit Oe 454
ObSUm
regi atque regno . . . libertas Oe 525
obtego
obtexit arces . . . domos / inferna facies Oe 48
obtectus
paedore ... (Laius) obtectus comam Oe 625 (obtentns Oj corr.M
obtendo
molli ambitu /omenta ... visceri obtendunt sinus Oe 370
( obtontus )
paedore ... (Laius) (obtontiis) comam Oe 625 ( ^ corr * )
obtero
penates ... (ego pater) obteram Oe 646
obt inoo (opt-)
quietem Polybus ... obtinet Oe 785
obt inens
regnum optinente Laio Oe 843
obvius
Phoebo obvia / . . . pinus Oe 540
(senem) obvium Oe 769 (om. V )
quod (obvium est eat) Oe 702 (E corr. Leo)
obvias . . . manus Oe 91
occido
occidis Cadni generosa proles Oe 110 (ciandis) T
cuius Laius dextra occidit Oe 257
(flamina subito occidit Oe 308
proles / ... / ... / ... occidit Oe 742
(Laius) occidit Oe 775 (fractoccidit E)
occulo
sive ista ratio sive fortuna occulit Oe 825
occultus
facinus occultura Oe 287
rebus occultis Oe 362
ocoupo
Tnocet) oui ... / sceptra et ... occupat thalamos Oe 635
occurro
oculi ... /... vulneri occurrent suo Oe 964
occurrens
soror fratri . . . occurrens Oe 253
Oceanus




profuge ... ocius Oe 80
ocius / agite Oe 647
ocuius
oculi . . . rigent Oe 187a
oculi truces (fuerunt) Oe 921
fundent ... /oculi Oe 955
fodiantur oculi Oe 957
oculi ... vix ... retinent Oe 959
truces /oculi steterunt et ... intenti ... /... insocuntur
. . . occurrent Oe 936

90
clades ... /siccavit ooulos Oe 58
per . . . ooulos Oe 350
quds reddit oculos Oe 1013
effossis ... /dependet oculis Oe 974
odi
Iuppiter ... /odit ... fulmen Oe 503 (quod oditque =
candidit Vd.
)
quisquis ... fuit /dismisses odit* Oe 702 *(A1C )
Veritas odit moras Oe 850
odere reges dicta Oe 520
odium
Tego ) odium deorum Oe 876
odia fiunt Oe 703
odia qui ... timet Oe 703
odorus




deprendit . . . Oedipus / damnavit . . . infestus petens / . .
.
penetravit ... /qualis Oe 916
soli noscere Oedipodae datur Oe 216
Oedipodam ... decet Oe 1003 fOedipodem A)
in uno ... Oedipoda Oe 943 (Oedipode 'Y )
oestrus
oestro . . . remissae Oe 442
officium
pium prohibuit ... offieium Oe 245
Ogyges
Ogygius
populi ... Ogygii Oe 589
Ogygio Iaccho Oe 437
Olenos
Olenius
Olenia in arva Oe 283
omen
omen ... grave (est) Oe 359
procul sit omen Oe 855
omentum
omenta ... visoeri obtendunt sinus Oe 370
( ominor )
Phoebus ... toros /gnato fominatur I Gronov) Oe 21
omnis fadj .
)
omnis aetas Oe 53 (et omnis ^ )
omnis ... plaga Oe 426
omnis silva Oe 574
omne . . . ^enus Oe 587
omne ... /... decus Oe 1025
oranera . . . metum Oe 793
omne . . . pecus Oe 822
omne . . . fas ac nefas Oe 1023
omni . . . turba Oe 620
deos / . • . omnis Oe 975 fomnes A)
omnis ... alas Oe 165 fomnes A)
has omnis Oe 364 fomnes A)




orane* quod ... est cadat Oe 702 (A*)
omnia . . . sensere malum Oe 159
omnia . . . tramite vadunt Oe 987
post omnis Oe 73 fomnes A)
omnia / pensabis Oe 937
onus
solutus onere regio Oe 687
opacus
opacas ... umbras Oe 155 (opacis co corr. Bentley)
opera
restat hoc operae ultimum Oe 1033 (operi CO corr. Bucheler)
peridimus operam Oe 1014
operio
opertus
vultus opertos Oe 623
Ophion
Ophionius
Ophionia ... caede Oe 485 (Amphionia I Gronov)
opimus
opima ... victima ... stetit Oe 303
greges / . . . opimos Oe 844
oppono
opponens
Zephyris pinus opponens latus Oe 541
f oppositus )
ferro... (opposito) Oe 341 (A)
opprimo
pondus nec (te) recedentem opprimat Oe 676
ops
opem/si quam reportas ... edoce Oe 210
quibus opem quaeris Oe 587
ferte . . . opem Oe 1057
opto
quid ... optari potest Oe 262
opulentus
opulent ae dapes Oe 691
( opus )
restat hoc ( operi) ultimum Oe 1033 (Co corr. Bucheler)
orbis
quisquis ... /... versus ... / dependet orbis ... ferat Oe 1018
clausum ... ambiet orbem Oe 505
vulsos ... / evolvit orbes Oe 967
cavis . . . lustrans orbibus Oe 972
orbus
ipse ... /... /luminis orbus* Oe 997 (*E)
ordo
longus ... properatur ordo Oe 127
mutatus ordo est Oe 366
it cuique ratus ... non ... /mobilis ordo Oe 992
orgia
condita . . . deducunt orgia mystae Oe 431
oro
h'mmitis oro nate) Oe 1011 (A)




matutinos praedicet ... ortus Oe 507
in ortus Oe 638
ante Hesperios . . . ortus Oe 742
promit ... ortus ... / Phoebus Oe 121 (hortus T)
maternos ... in ortus Oe 238 (hortus E)
priroos ad ortus Oe 338
os 71
- ore deiecto Oe 480
/ rabido ... /decantat ore Oe 562
ore rabido fatur Oe 626
haeret ore ... vox Oe 1009 (ora A)x
avidos oris hiatus Oe 164
fatidica vatis ora ... movens Oe 269
per ora Oe 350
Candida ... venerabimur ora Lyaei Oe 509
ora/vocis ignotae ... / ... experti Oe 735 (araa A)
in ora Oe 962
rigat ora Oe 978
os —^—
-
non ossa tumuli ... tegunt Oe 66
ossa ... invasit tremor Ce 659
albens ossibus spars is solum Oe 94
ostendo
si quam ... Phoebus ostendit viam Oe 109
stragem ... ostendet dies Ce 5 (ostendit A*)
solet ira certis ... ostendi not is Oe 331
ot ium
est ... via/... otium ... loqui Oe 683 (totium E)
pabulum
pabulo ... novo /... summittit Oe 845
Pact olus (os
)
Pactolos vexit ... Lydius Oe 467 (Pactulos T sed ex u ut
vid. (Pactolus A)
paedor





paonitendi sanguinis Oe 837 (poonitendi A)
Palaemon
ius habet . . . puer advena . . . cognatus numen non vile
Palaemon Oe 448 (om. T)
palla
lugubris . . . palla perfundit Oe 553
palleo .
mundus nubilo pallet* die Oe 45 (*A) (cf. £19)
pallens
pallentes deos Oe 584
pallentes vias Oe 1047 (fallaces A)
palma
palmis supplicibus ferunt Oe 408
palus




pampmeis ... sertis Ce 430
pando
Mors ... hiatus /pandit Oe 165
Pangaens




Paphia myrtus Oe 539
Par
utrimque (sunt) paria Oe 831 (patria A)
animos f pares) Oe o78 II. Heinsius et Bentley)
poenas pares Oe 1030
paribus . . . toris Oe 360
paroo
quid rear quod ... lues / ... /mini pare it Oe 31
parce verbis Oe 1020
parce auribus Oe 1020
paroite ... patriae Oe 975
parens
portat hune . . . parens Oe 59
ducat e^ . . . / securus . . . reddat . . . parens Oe 271
intrepidus parens / audaxque ... eonvocat Oe 597
peior parens / quam gnatus ... gravis Oe 636
uterque defendit parens Oe 663
cadat . . . parens Oe 787
Merope vera non fuerat parens Oe 802
petat . . . parens Oe 872
parentis seeptra Oe 12
thalamos parentis Oe 20
te parentis pigeat invent i Oe 836
te parent i ... tradunt Oe 806
me parenti tradis Oe 807
parentem . . . perimat Oe 261
implet parent em Oe 375
metuis parentem Oe 795
parens effare Oe 328




redde nunc animos (parens) Oe 878 (A)
fpario
fiam parta) vindicta in manu est Oe 865 (A)
(partus )
flbra ... (parta) peotoribus Oe 391 (A*
)
pariter
pariter . . . ruit Oe 53
Parnasus (-os)
altus ... deserit ... petens /... Parnasos bioeps Oe 281
(parnassos E parnasus A)
Parnasi nivalis arx Oe 227
paro
quod facere . . . paro Oe 239

94
steterat ... / dum mamis ... parat ... vulnus Oe 136 (narata
7)
grande nescio quid parat Oe 925
aliquid in nos fata moliri parant Oe 28
parata vindicta ... est Oe 865 (iam parta A)
paratiis
mors . . . parata Oe 77
parric Ida
si parricida es Oe 1033
bis parricida (ego) Oe 1044
parricida Oe 1002
pars
pars . . . vacat Oe 52
pars quota in cineres aMt Oe 67
magna pars veri latet Oe 295
magna pars fibris abest Oe 357
pars ... metuenda fatorura manet Oe 792
morere sed (cytra partem) Oe 951 (E)
parte ... magna poli /curvata ... muntiat Oe 316
in parte dextra Oe 368
maiore sui parte recumberet Oe 730
in partes duas Oe 321
Parthus
vidit ... / terga ... Parthi (populi) Oe 119
part io
part itus
mamis /partita regem Oe 617
partus
?eta . . . impio partu Oe 731
novos /commenta partus Oe 944
parum
parum ... fidens Oe 24 (parvi A*
)
parum pluvio Oe 632
parum . . . defendit Oe 685
parvulus
parvula ... manus Oe 463
te ... parvulum Oe 806
parvus
minor
libertas minor Oe 523
minor . . . turba Oe 816
minore . . . loco Oe 677
silvas minores Oe 543 (minore Ar )
( parvo )
(minus )
falsis (minus) Oe 896 (3. Heinsius)
pasco




ignis /pascitur artus Oe 188a
pastor
deficit pastor ... /... moriens Oe 147
pastor (tradit) Oe 808
turba pastorum Oe 816

pateo
per ... qua patet pectus viam / effusus (est) Oe 347
patuit ... /... cervix Oe 138
terra ... /... patuit Oe 583
Veritas patuit malo Oe 82?
patuere portae Oe 130
patens
patenti ... iugulo Oe 1027
pat er
Tego) pater inultus Oe 643
auferam (ego) pater Oe 658
ipse ... concitans divum (pater) ... iaculetur Oe 1028
thalamos pat r is Oe 635
hoc patri sat est Oe 938
iusta persolvi patri Oe 998
citra patrem Oe 951 (partem E)
qui (patrem) et gnatos tulit Oe 1039 (Bentley)
solum debui fat is patrem Oe 1043
maius . . . patre mactato Oe 18
quo . . . generatus patre Oe 866
pater lleptune Oe 266
iungit ... gnat is patres Oe 54
patemus
paterna regna Oe 793
paterna regna Oe 794
paternis expulit regnis Oe 22
pat ior
quicquid patimur (nos) mortale genus /... venit Oe 984
placido ... vultu sacra et manus /patiuntur Oe 337
latere . . . patere quod latuit diu Oe 826
incipit ... /... pati ... Phoebum Oe 231
patrius
regnum . . . / patrium Oe 785
patria
quo vocat me patria Oe 296
utrimque (est) (patria) Oe 831 (A.)
flebili patriae dabis Oe 941
parcite ... patriae Oe 975




paucos . . . iunxit labor Oe 779
paveo
qui pavet ... metus / (hie) ... meretur Oe 700
alloqui / . . . pavet Oe 1008
pavidus
pirata . . . pavidus Oe 459
natus ... / . . . / . . . pavidus Oe 717
(pavide )
(pavide) ... petunt Oe 608 ( CO corr. Markland)
pavito
pav itans




abest pavoris crimen ao probrum Oe 87
pax
pace fretum Oe 286
pectus
trepidum . . . pectus . . . la"bat Oe 207
qua patet pectus Oe 347
inlisum . . . utero pectus coit Oe 462
pectori infigan: raeo Oe 1036 (pectore AM
hoc scelestura pectus ... petat /... aliquis Oe 927
pectore exciperera deum Oe 298
commotae pectora matres Oe 439
semanima trahitis pectora Oe 1053 (corpora A)
vivis rapta pectoribus Oe 391
pecus
vivuro . . . trepidat . . . pecus Oe 558
omne compulsum pecus /... sequantur Oe 822
incubant ... pecudes relictae Oe 145
solidas . . . pecudes urit Oe 564
pelagus
litus ... pelagi rubentis Oe 120
pello
quae te pepulit Oe 381
iuvenem senex / . . . pelleret Oe 771
pulsus
pulsura finibus regem Oe 647
nocte (pulsa) Oe 1 (A)
sedibus pulsi suiS (oculi) Oe 955
penates
penates . . . excess! meos Oe 23
penates . . . obteram Oe 646
ad penates regios Oe 708
pendeo
(silva) fulta pendet aliena trabe Oe 537
metuis parentera quae ... / . . . pendet Oe 796
quicquid excess it ... /pendet Oe 910
pendens
pendens Lletus Oe 594
pendo
liceat ... ut ... /supplicia pendas Oe 947
penes
penes quem Oe 249
penes quern. Oe 398
penes quos Oe 824
penetralis
penetrales deos Oe £65
penetro
fOedipus ) tecta penetravit ... /qualis ... insanit Oe 918
penitus
penitus
marcet . . . penitus Oe 356
gerouit . . . penitus Oe 577




levi pinna secant Oe 390 (penna A)

falsis ... / imperat pinnis Oe 897
penso
ales ... /... pensat ... nives Oe 606
omnia / pensa"bis iotu Oe 938
pensans
ITaxos ... / . . . / . . . pensans / damnum marito Oe 489b
Pentheus
sequitur ... lacer / Pentheus tenetque saevus Oe 618
laceros Pentheos artus Oe 440b
( Pentheus )
(penthoa) ... manu Oe 628 (E)
per lucos Oe 174
per aras Oe 197
per artus Oe 224
aequor per altum Oe 255
per regna ... quaeque ... gero / et quae reliqui Oe 264
per . . . deos Oe 265
per te Oe 266
per ... viam Oe 347
per ora . . . atque oculos Oe 350
per ramos Oe 454
per . . . mare Oe 539
per artus Oe 624
per urhem Oe 716
per saltus ao saxa Oe 757
per vestigium Oe 768
per . . . pedes Oe 857
per . . . vias Oe 863
per arva Oe 919
per artus Oe 923
per . . . reliquias Oe 1021
per . . . pignus Oe 1022
per . . . fas ac nefas Oe 1023
per te Oe 1026
perago
peractum est Oe 998
( perbibo )
( perMbit ) pes tern ... serpens Oe 152 (A)
perdo
~~Tlla . . . Thebas lues / . . . perdit Oe 108
perdidit pestem ... serpens Oe 152 (perbibit A)
perdidimus operam Oe 1014
peremptor
peremptor ... egis fuit Oe 221
pereo
perit / . . . decus Oe 1025
periere laorimae Oe 59
licuit perire Oe 104
periens
armento pereunte Oe 146
perfidus
perf idus




palla perfundit pedes Oe 553






factum est periclum lucis Ce 971
tantis causa (est) periclis Oe 709
perimo
matrem peremi Oe 1045
hie ... parentem dextera perimat sua Oe 261
ne ... genitor ... /perimatur Oe 16
peremptus
lues /perempta Oe l r 8
(Iocasta) perempta Oe 1040
curam perempti (eius) Oe 244
peremptae Sphingis Oe 105
peremptum (eum) ... quern Oe 243
permet ior
perrnensus
proles / . . . aetatem permensa Oe 740
permut
o
dona permutat cruor Oe 324
permutat hiemes ales Oe 605
perpet ior
perpessus
taurus . . . / perpessus Oe 343
perplexus
magis . . . monstrum Sphinge perplexum Oe 641
sorte perplexa Oe 212
persolvo
iusta persolvi patri Oe 998
pervicax
pervicax clades Oe 57
pes
supplici intravi pede Oe 225
Edono pede pulsavlt Oe 433
agili ... magis /pede ... vagus Oe 757
tumore ... ac vitio pedum Oe 813
graves peditras moras Oe 655
lubricos ponens (pedes) Oe 1050 (A)
imos palla perfundit pedes Oe 553
per ambos . . . pedes Oe 857
pest is
iungit ... / funest a pest is Oe 55
fpestis) infandae tuli /rictus Oe 93 (A)
perdidit pestem Oe 152
avida peste solatas Oe 4
Pest i s
populi Pestis ... malum (sonuit) Oe 589
atra Pestis Oe 1060
peto
parce ... et parce ... /per ... reliquias ... peto /per ...
pignus ... /per ... fas ac nefas Oe 1021 fprecor A)

99
quisnam ... regiam gressu petit Oe £02
corpus ... petit /cornu ministros Oe 579
quod ... praemium ... petit Oe 803
astra dum . - . petit / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... eripuit Oe 893
(vos) quos ... /... sinit petitis fontes Oe 195 (petit at
Uadvig) (quem ... / ... sinit petitis Scalager)
delubra petunt / haut ut ... placent Oe 199
terrain ... afflieti (ei) petunt Oe 340
latebras ... petunt /animae Oe 608
Labdacidos petunt / fata Oe 710 (premunt A)
libertas ... /a rege petitur Oe 524
quod petitur seias Oe 829 (petituro El
te (ego pater) ... petam Oe 643
petiere terram / . . . catervae Oe 480
Proetides silvas petiere Oe 486
me petat . . . parens Oe 872
ait ... pectus ... petat /... aliquis Oe 927
fare quern poenae petant Oe 292
regiam . . . pete Oe 880
dextra . . . pete / uterum Oe 1038
petens
memora . . . petens / calcavit Oe 276
caelum petens / . . . Parnasos Oe 280
turbae tumulos petenti Oe 129
pet itus
petitus omnibus votis Greo Oe 205
Phlegethon
Phlegethon ... mutat ... /miscuit Oe 162
Phooaea
Phocaea ... regio Oe 772
Phoc is
Phocidos ... solum Oe 279
Phoebus
Phoebus ... / . . . minatur Oe 20
si ... Phoebus ostendit Oe 109
promit ... aperitque ... /Phoebus Oe 122
quern memoret . . . Phoebus Oe 222
quo Phoebus (vocat ) sequar Oe 296
Phoebus ... / . . . / cantat Oe 498
Phoebi reus Oe 34
Phoebi soror Oe 44
templa Phoebi Oe 225
Phoebi inscius Oe 545
monitu ... Phoebi Oe 719
Phoebo . . . notus Oe 235
proximurn Phoebo Oe 291
Phoebo . . . carum nemus Oe 453
Phoebo obvia Oe 540 (phobo H)
incipit ... /.. pati Phoebum Oe 231
noctivaga Phoebe ... / ... /• /adeste Oe 254
Phoebe mendax Oe 1046
miseranda (phoebo) Oe 112 (E)
Cadmeis remeabunt sidera (phoebis) Oe 233 (E)
Phoebeius
Phoebea laurus Oe 228-
t
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sorte Phoebea Oe 288
Phorbas
senex / . . . / Phorbas Oe 840
pietas
pro misera pietas Oe 19
ipsa . .
.
pietas fugat Oe 796
nigeo
sanari piget Oe 517
ne te parentis pigeat ... vide Oe 836
piger
piger ... / languor Oe 182
pigrum . . . fonten Oe 547
piget v. pigeo
pignus
per inanspicat urn sanguinis pignus Oe 1022
Pindus
vert ice Pindi Oe 455
£ing_o
pictus
picto ... sinu Oe 317
pinguis
pingues ... sinus Oe 370
pingues . . . herbas Oe 134
pinna v. penna
pinus
obvia / . . . pinus opponens fstat) Oe 541
anguis ... / . . . / superat . . . pinus Oe 728
pirata
pirata ... pavidns natat / et ... habet Oe 459
pius
pium ... officiun Oe 245
pias . . . manus Oe 226
pie
tollere ... pie Oe 790
placeo
mors placet Oe 1031
inde ... placuere fte) cultus / et sinus laxi fluidumque syrma
Oe 422
placidus
( tu) placidus Oe 528
placidi font is Oe 760
placido ... vultu Oe 336
placo
decantat . . . quicquid . . . placat ... / . . . umbras Oe 562
exprome cuius capite placemus deos Oe 510
petunt / ut ... nunina placent Oe 200
placatus
quisquis . . . placatus Oe 248
deus . . . / placatus Oe 1000
plaga
alta / . . . plaga sanies profusa Oe 141 ^
altas irrigat plagas cruor Oe 346
plaga
vidit ... / ... / omnis ... plaga vasta terrae Oe 426




. . oaeli plagas Oe 972
evocandus noctis ... plagis Oe 593
planta
plant is efferens vestigia Oe 1048
platamis
platanus . . . viret Oe 452
plaustrum
despectat / ... /... geminum ... plaustrum Oe 477
tardi iuga . . . plaustri Oe 722
plenus
pTena ... vitis Oe 157
Luna . .
. plena Oe 506
pluma
metuit motas . . . plumas Oe 758
pluvius
pluvio aethere Oe 632
poculum
lactae . . . pocula . . . miscet Oe 470
poena
ulli ... poena vocis ... fuit Oe 529
quern poenae petant Oe 292
ut poenas luat Oe 222
quid poenas moror Oe 926
"breves /poenas ... solvis Oo 937
debitas poenas tuli Oe 976
cur . . . dare / poenas recusas Oe 1025
^ rependam ... poenas pares Oe 1030 tM^W^ 1 "-#j30 lus
iura praecipitis poli Oe 249
parte . . . poli Oe 316
Polybus
sospes absolvit . . . Polybus Oe 663
Polybus ... obtinet Oe 785
parentis sceptra Polybi Oe 12
Polybi faces Oe 272
sociata Polybo Oe 662
pompa
ducitur ... nova pompa Morti Oe 126
pondus
sub ictu / ponderis vasti Oe 139
liceat ... / exuere pondus Oe 676
pono
te ... tutior (tu) pones Oe 677
in toto tua /... posui iura Oe 25
ITereus posuit mare Oe 450
quae posuit (Actaeon) retia vitat Oe 759
ponens
(tu) ponens gradus Oe 1050
positus
taurus ... /primos ad ortus positus Oe 338
conceptus ... /nec more solito positus alieno in loco Oe 374
positis ... sagittis Oe 482 (conditio Bontley)
pontus
ponti regna Oe 445 fMontis A Te ponti T)
magni . . . advena ponti Oe 447
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Aegaeo redimita pcmto Oe 488
in ponto ... /movit Oe 906
popularis
popularis
populare ... carmen sonet Oe 402 (pupolare E)
populus
populus ... Stygis /... extrahendus (est) Oe 396
Corinthius . . . populus . . . vocat Oe 784
aeger populus . . . / iaculetur Oe 874
inter ... /... populi struem Oe 33
populi Pest is Ogygii Oe 589
populi ... bella recentis Oe 744
in hoc populo Oe 76
iter ... populis ... datur Oe 573
populos eduxit Oe 607
porta
septem patuere portae Oe 130
porto
portat nunc aeger parens / supremum Oe 59
ede quid portes novi Oe 914
posco
te ... poscit labor Oe 399
carmen poposci Oe 98
poscens
tendo manus /... poscens fata Oe 72
possum
potesne . . . noscere Oe 819
quid ... optari potest Oe 262
fibra ... potest /ciere Oe 391
malum . . . potest Oe 828
quod ... fieri .. . potest fiat Oe 948
possunt curae / mutare Oe 982
sperare poteras ... dari / regnum salubre Oe 35
non potuit ille . . . frui Oe 854
quid arma possint ... scies Oe 519
quod posse fieri non putes Oe 26
potens
qui ... ventorum potens Oe 254
tenebrarum potens Oe 868
post
post omnis Oe 73
post laceros . . . artus Oe 440b
post . . . meatus Oe 741
posterga
posterga sequitur Oe 1055 (post • terga A)
post is
postes sonant Oe 911 fpostis A)
postquam




lacerate potius Oe 629
praebeo




praeceps ... fug it /... Actaeon Oe 755
(tu) ingredere praeceps Oe 1050
praecipitis poli Oe 249
praecingo
praecinctus
maenas / . . . /nebride ... praecincta latus Oe 438
praeourro
tendo manus / . . . poscens . . . praecurram ut Oe 72 (procurram E)
praeda
praedae imminens Oe 95
praedico
dum ... praedicet Lucifer ortus / ... / ... /venerabimur Oe 507
praedictus
praedicta . . . fata Oe 915
praedo
praedonen venerans suum Oe 718
praedonum manus Oe 286
bracchia . . . cadunt praedonibus Oe 461
praedor
flamma praedatur dapes Oe 557
praefero
vultus . . . praefert notas Oe 509b
praeferens
praeferens fraudi deos / vates Oe 669
praemium
quod ... praemium gnati petit Oe 803
praeses
te te praesidera ... veri ... / compello Oe 1042
(praesidem) Bacchum Oe 487 ( o ) ( Swob o da)
praesto
aditum ... perfido praestat fides Oe 686
praestitit noctem locus Oe 549
.
praestare . . . regibus soleo fidem Oe 799
praesum
praesens




praetempt an s iter Oe 657
pratum
pratns mutat freta Oe 451
aestiva ... prata summit^ it Oe 846
incubant (prat is) pecudes Oe 145 (A)
precor
sit precor (me) dixisse tutum Oe 2QJ3
(ut ) accipias precor Oe 528
explica errores precor Oe 773
vivat precor Oe 855
parcite ... patriae precor Oe 975
per ... reliquias ... (precor) Oe 1021 (A)
precatus




numen precandurn (est) Oe 396
preno
premitur ... / . . . funus Oe 131
Labdacidos (premunt) /fata Oe 710 (A)
effare ... quis premat mentem timor Oe 798
premens
leonis terga .
. . premens Oe 40
taurum premens Oe 610
pressus
ampTexu /... press o Oe 193
pressae ... / . . . antennae Oe 885
pressius
pressius fortem Oe 85
pret ium
hoc pretium tibi /... datur Oe 104
pretia ... saevae necis / sceptra et ... thalamos Oe 634
(premia A)
prex
Stygias preoes /geminat Oe 621
prece non ulla /mobilis Oe 991
primus
primus ... / . . . / Zethus Oe 609
primus . . . dies Oe 988
prima vis Oe 133
prima ... /memoria Ce 817
prima vox Oe 1009
mundo primo Oe 116
prdmo ... aevo Oe 775
prima bracehia Oe 461
primos ad ortus Oe 338
primum ( adv .
)
primum ... / . . . / . . . const it it .../.../.../.../.../.../
deseruit ... /... tradidit Oe 715
primum /... experti Oe 736
primum ... hausi Oe 877
prior
praecurram ut prior / patriam Oe 72
prior . . . senex / . . . pelleret Oe 770
pro (prep.)
pro veris Oe 204
pro cunctis Oe 521
pro certis Oe 699
pro f inter j .
)
pro misera pietas Oe 19
probrum
abest pavoris ... probrum procul Oe 87
procul
abest . . . procul Oe 87
est procul ab urbe Oe 530
dissidet ... procul Oe 620
(erat) procul Oe 771
procul sit Oe 855
fprocurro )




sonipes ... / . . . dominium . . . / prodidit Oe 144
produco
produotus




norint Thebae / proelia fratrum Oe 750
Proet ides
Proetides ... petiere Oe 486
profero
monstra . . . protulit tellus Oe 725
ouod esse prolatum volunt Oe 332
profugio
profuge .../... ad parent es Oe 80
pro fuge Oe 1051
profugus
ego ... profugus excessi Oe 23
profugus . . . liqueris hospes Oe 234
profugus see pro fug io
profund
o
est . . . sanies profusa* Oe 141 (*A)
profusus - >
pro fustic im"ber Oe 953
profundus
Erebi ... profundi Oe 160
profundae . . . Stygis Ce 401
abditum / . . . profundum Oe 578
pro nib eo
prohibet fides Oe 861
(prohibent) nefandi carminis tristes minae Oe 246 (A)
prohibuit ... officium metus Oe 245
prohibens
prohibens reverti limes Oe 365
proinde
proinde . . . / agite Oe 647
proles
invisa proles (est) Oe 636
digna ... uroles /... permensa ... /... nata ... /... occidit
Oe 739
doleat . . . prole impia Oe 260
Cadmi generosa proles Oe 110
promo
promit ... / Phoebus Oe 121 (promiit T)
proni/ba
Erin^xj pronubam thalami Oe 644 (prenubam E pronubas A)
promis
prono / . . . armo Oe 143
prope
accedunt prope Oe 860
propero
mater . . . / properat Oe 61
properatur ordo Oe 127
properatus




propero ... gressu Oe 202 (prospero E)
propero . . . gressu Oe 880
propero . . . gradu Oe 910
propere (adv.)
propere admove Oe 354
propere accersite Oe 825
propinquus
propinqui ... / sceptr i Oe 690
propior
( Laius ) propior seni Oe 776
flamna propriore Oe 122 (vincino A^ )
propr jus
sede . . . propria Oe 366
propria . . . corpora Oe 64
prora
prora frecruit leo Oe 457
prosilio
prosilit venis cruor Oe 355
prosiluit cohors Oe 586
prosiluit ... / Iocasta ... qualis ... / ... abstulit ... /
sensitque Oe 1004
(prcsperus )
(prospero ) ... gressu Oe 202 fE)
prospioio
iubar / . . . / prospieiet ... doraos Oe 4 (ian cernet A)
pro-st erno
pfostratus
prostrata iaoet turba Oe 197
proximus
proximurn Phoebo caput Oe 291
pub liens
concurrit ... (res) publica Oe 830
salutis frei) publicae Oe 516
pudeo
eloqui fatum pudet Oe 19
pudet deos nescio quid Oe 534
gnatura pudet Oe 1010 (pudor E)
pudendus
thalamis pudendis Oe 260
pudibundus
pudibundura . . . / caput Oe 619 ( pudibundus A^ )
pudor
nullus est miseris pudor Oe 65
cessit pudor Oe 1008
gnatura (pudor) Oe 1010, fE)
saevi diva pudor is Oe 765
puella
arraa detraxit trucibus puollis Oe 479
puer
habet . . . puer advena ... / . . . Palaemon Oe 447
aliquis ... traditur ... puer Oe 848






puerile . . . corpus Oe 859
pugnax
pugnax ignis Oe 321
pulmo
puliao sanguineus iaoet Oe 368
pulso
cohors /... Edono pede pulsavit Oe 433 (ope depulsavit E
edon ope depulsavit ^ )
pulsata (est) tellus Oe 571
pulsus
cecidisse ... stipitis pulsu Oe 769 (om. If )
pumex
pumice ex sicco Oe 491
puppis
tigris puppe sedet Oe 458
purus
aetheris puri Oe 220
purum verticein Oe 310
spiritus puros Oe 650
puras . . . manus Oe 791
puter and putris
putres situ / . . . ramos Oe 534
puto
omne quod dubium (put at) Oe 702 (A)
(putavit ante) ... sequero ... vias Oe 1047 (E)
quod posse fieri . . . putes metuas Oe 26
qua (adv.)
qua . . . spargit Oe 278
qua patet Oe 347
qua scindit Oe 772
( quacumque )
agite ... fquacumquo) Oe 648 ( <* )
quaero
ignosce (quaeror) Oe 846 (E)
invidebis quibus opem quaeris malis Oe 387
quid verba quaeris Oe 850
quid quaeris ultra Oe 860
quod (lingua) quaerit moras /... mirari addecet Oe 293
vera quaerentur Oe 863 (quaerenti &o corr. Bothe)
(quaerit) peremptum nemo Oe 243 ( e>J corr. de Wilamowitz
)
quaeram fidem/si ... certum est Oe 837
quaeratur via Oe 949
via /quaeratur Oe 1032
quaeso
ignosce quaeso Oe 846 (quaeror E)
qualis
fuit / ... qualis implicat ... / Iris Oe 315
qualis ... / creveras ... / ... virgo / ... / ... tarn ... placuere
Oe 418
Daedalus ... / ... stetit / expectans ... /qualis ... / fugit et
... /conligit ... avis Oe 903
Oedipus I ... I ... penetravit . . . /qualis ... insanit Ce 919
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prosilyit ... / Iocasta ... qualis ... / ... mater abstulit
... /sensitque Oe 1005
quam
quam blanda Oe 7
quam "bene Oe 12
peior ... /quain gnatus (est) Oe 637
sibi ... melius quam deis notus Oe 767
plus ... quam satis est Oe 970
plus ... quam timui nocens Oe 1044
quamvis
quamvis quiet i Oe 10
quantus
quanTum
quantum malorum . . . tegis Oe 7
quare or qua re
quare . . . negas Oe 856
quass o
vfscera quassat / gemitus Oe 191
famulus ... /... quassat caput Oe 913 (quassans A)
quat io
vates . . . frondem quatit Oe 552 frapit Koetschau)
horrore quatior ... timens Oe 206
manus / quatiunt (exta) Oe 355
-que
-que Oe 9, 14, 17, 27, 45, 54, 56, 58, 61, 63, 74, 83, 88, 95,
99, 131, 143, 162, 166, 196, 198, 207, 220, 262, 265, 285,
298, 300, 305, 344, 355, 364, 427, 441, 446, 462, 469,
482, 485, 503, 506, 508, 534, 558, 573, 577, 585, 586,
596, 597, 611, 613, 618, (624 A* ), 641, 652, 664,
688, 714, 728, 733, 739, 744, 746, 754, 755, 761, 766,
770 (esse A), 776, 781, 868, 874, 926, 936, 959, 972,
988, 1007, 1008, 1012, 1041, 1044
































/ • . • -que ... / ... /
. . . / . . . -que Oe 42
. / . . . et Oe 121
. / . . . et Oe 128
/ . . . -que Oe 184
. / . . . -que Oe 186, 187a
. / . . . et Oe 189
/ . . . -que Oe 192b
. / ... / ... / ... -que .
.
354
. . . / . . . -que Oe 261
/ . . . / . . . -que Oe 272
. et Oe 310
. / ...-que ... / et Oe 325,
. et Oe 333
. et Oe 339
/ . . . -que Oe 357
. / et . . . ae Oe 378
-que Oe 411
me Oe 423
que Oe 3, 5
/ . . . -que ... / . . . et Oe 250,
326
^u £
/... que .../... / ...-que Oe 473, 476 (*E)
V
-que ... / et Oe 495
-que ... / et Oe 559
(que) ...-que Oe 560 (Bentley)
-que ... et Oe 561
-que ... et Oe 564
et .../... et ... / ...-que ... ae Oe 567
et .../... que et Oe 591
-que ... / . . . et ... / . . . -que Oe 589 , 593
nec ... / . . . / . . . -que . . . / nee Oe 603
-que . . . / et .../... -que Oe 638 , 639
-que ... / ... / ... / ... / ... -que Oe 719 , 723
-que ... / . . . / . . . / et Oe 756
et .../.../... -que . . . -que Oe 970
-que ... et Oe 1016
et .../... -que et ... et Oe 1060
queo
quid fari queam / . . . vagus Oe 328
quercus
tendit quercus . . . / annosa Oe 534
( queror )
( queritur ) peremptura nemo 0e"243 f corr. de Wilamowitz)
questus
funera . . . questu carent Oe 56
quid iuvat ... mala /gravare questu Oe 82
^qai (relative)
oui Oe 166, 213, 251, 252, 254, 256, 266, 427, 470, 527 (ou
R), 559, 612, 634, 639, 642, 700, 703, 705, 814, 1039
quae Oe 316, 381, 390, 595, 795, 940, 942
quod Oe 58, 694, 702, 826, 829, 948
cuius Oe 257
oui Oe 397
quem Oe 222, 243, 249, 292, 398, 400
quam Oe 616, 721
quod Ce 26, 239, 332, 388
quo Oe 839




auos Oe 194 (quem Scalager), 473, 824
ouas Oe 474, 476 (*E)
quae Oe 79, 264, 265, 406, 511, 514, 520, 759
quibus quis Oe 680 (qui se E)
gal
,
quis (adj. interrog. pron.)
qui ... sit dubites color Oe 318 (quis A)
quis desit ... dubites color Oe 318
quis locus Oe 664
quis ... timor Oe 798
quis . . . casus Oe 809
quis deus Oe 999
quae tigris Oe 929
quae ... / . . . ales Oe 929
quod hoc nefas Oe 373
cui reservamur malo Oe 31
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stragem . . . quaro Oe 5
quod praemium Oe 803
quo . . . loco Oe 274
quo . . . modo Oe 805
quo . . . patre Oe 866
qua mat re Oe 867
quo . . . fato Oe 787
quae spatia Oe 774
qui (indef. pron. adj.)
quam . . . viam Oe 109
opem / . . . quam Oe 211
quicumque
quicumque fessi ... et ... graves/... trahitis Oe 1052
quocumque ... gradu Oe 648 (quacumoue ^ )
quidem
quidem ... addeeet Oe 294 (eouidem E)
quidnam v. quisrtam
quies
simulatur quies Oe 684
quietem ... aeternam obtdnet Oe 785
quietus
quieti ... maris Oe 10
quieta tecta Oe 258
quin
quin Oe 57, 62, 171
quis (interrog. pron.)
quis . . . fuit Oe 221
contaminarit ... quis Oe 389
quis (tradit) Oe 807
quis fuerit ille Oe 814
quis fuerit infans Oe 861
quis . . . donat Oe 1001
quis . . . vetat Oe 1012
quis reddit Oe 1013
quid gravius optari potest Oe 262
quid sit ... effare Oe 328
quid istud est Oe 332
quid hoc est Oe 353
quid cuiquam licet Oe 526
quid hoc est ) Oe 911
exprome cuius capite Oe 510
nam quid rear Oe 29
quid iuvat . . . mala / gravare Oe 81
quid flamma (facit) Oe 307
nescio quid Oe 334
quid ... ferant /exprome Oe 384
quid arma possunt Oe 519
quid . . . desse . . . rear Oe 693
quid (die is) si innocens sum Oe 699
quid portes xiovi Oe 914
nescio quid Oe 925
quid . . . quid ... / . . . quid ... / . . . dabis Ce 939, 940
quid te yocem Oe 1009
^ Q 11^ = why'
quid sera ... vota . ; . facis Oe 103

Ill
quid fari queam Oe 328
quid (cantat) ... fata Oe 751
quid verba quaeris Oe 850
quid quaeris ultra Oe 860
quid . . . moror Oe 926
quid ... times Oe 933
quid . . . torpes Oe 1024
quid . . . vocas Oe 1035
quisquam
ne ... quisquam .
. . violaret Oe 241
quid cuiquam licet Oe 526
quisque
it cuique ratus ... /... ordo Oe 991
quisquis ( pronv
)
quisquis deorum ... placatus vides Qe 248
vidit ... / ... /••; 7 quisquis / frang it Oe 248
quisquis ... fuit /dimissus odit Oe 701
quisquis ... iacens/... retentat ... levis /concipiat Oe 1055
decantat ... quicquid aut placat ... / aut cogit umbras Oe 562
.
quicquid . . . est Oe 834
quicquid exoessit ... /pendet Oe 909
quicquid ... /dependet Oe 973
faciat ... /quicquid ego fugi Oe 263
sonuit ... /... quicquid ... creant /celantque Oe 591
quicquid timebam facere (me) fecisse Oe 660
quicquid patimur Oe 983
quicquid facimus Oe 984
quisquis (adj.)
quisquis ... / ... / ... orbis Oe 1016
quisnam
-quisnam gaudet Oe 6 -^-fw^wv^
quisnam ille . . . petit Oe 202
quisnam (est) Oe 866
quidnam loquar Oe 330
quo (adv.
)
quo vergant Oe 206
quo vocat ... quo Phoebus (vocat) Oe 296
quo avert is Oe 1011
quod { conj .
)
quid rear quod ... /... /... parcit Oe 29 (auid E i i. ras.
E )
quod ... est ... quod quaerit ... /... mirari addecet Oe 293
quondam
traditur quondam Oe 848
quoque
quoque bella relinquens Oe 237
quot
tot ... / . . . tot ... / ... / ... tot ... / ... tanta ... / . . • /
. . . / quot . . . populos Oe 607
quotus
pars quota Oe 67
rabidus
rabidus Dolor Oe 1060
rabido ... /. . ore Oe 561
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ore rabido Oe 626
rabidos canes Ce 932
radius
radios fugit Oe 339
radix
?essa cadens /radioe Oe 537
radice ab ima Oe 966
ramus
Tramus ) tenet Oe 455 ( OO oorr. "V )
per ramos Oe 454
ourvos . .
.
tendit . . . et putres ... / . . . ramos Oe 535
diffusa ramos Oe 544 ( ranis A*)
sub ... (ranis) Oe 717 (A)
ramis texere novis Oe 753
rapax
lupos . . . rapaoes Oe 149
rapidus
rap id o . . . gradu Oe 1004
rapidis gressibus Oe 654
rapio
vates ... frondem (rapit) Oe 552 (Koetschau)
te ... rapuit manus Oe 449
scelere raperis Oe 631
rapiatur ensis Oe 1034
rape /... stirpis vices Oe 869
rap iens
rapiente fato Ce 125
raptus
fibra .
. . rapta pectoribus Oe 391 (parta 4^
)
sensit ... raptum (gnatum) Oe 1007
rapti rogis / iaciuntur ignes Oe 550
ratio
ratio ... reddita est vitae Oe 696
ratio ... occulit Oe 825
rat is
ducat intrepidam rat en Oe 889
rebello
diriis ... cinis / in nos rebellat Oe 107
recedo
recedens
fte) fecedenten Oe 676
recens
populi ... recentis Oe 744 fregentis E)
recessus
lacerat cavos / . • . recessus luminum Oe 969
recolligo
Luna ... dum ... recolliget ignes /... /... /... venerabimur
Oe 506 (recolligit E colliget fe ex i i n. T)
rector
rector umbrarun Ce 869
recumbo
erexit ... /cum ... (anguis) recumberet Oe 730
recuso
cur . . . dare / poenas recusas Oe 1025
reddo
quis reddit oculos Oe-1013
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ratio vobis reddita est Oe 696
ita . .
. summum diem / . . . reddat . . . parens / . . . ut ...
eripiet Oe 271 (regat A degat videat Bentley)
redde mime animos Oe 878
nunc redde Agauen Oe 933
reddi gremio /... vidit alumnos Oe 746
redeo
Titan ... redit Oe 1 (effulsit A)
metus in auctorem redit Oe 706
redit memoria Oe 768
per ora ... sanguis atque oculos redit Oe 350
redimio
redimite comam . . . corymbo Oe 405
redimitus
Silenus ... /... redimitus tempora sertis Oe 430
Naxos ... redimita ponto Oe 488
reditus
tuum reditum expectens Oe 795
redundo
surgit ... /qua non ... munera ... /... redundent Oe 691
reforo
refers . . . nomen aut vultum Oe 840
navita ... vix assiduo / bracchia ... refert Oe 169
ipse aci penates . . . referam gradum Oe 708
saeri signa ... refer Oe 302
reflecto
reflexus T
reflexo / . . . corum Oe $32
refugio
lux te refugit Oe 1003
refulgeo
subito (flamma) refulsit lumine Oe 308
regalis
genere regali Oe 835
regero
Tnocet) qui ... / ... / ... matri ... /fetus regessit Oe 639
mater ... / properat ... ut ... (regerat) Oe 61 (A)
regio
non laeva (est) eordi *regio Oe 369 f*A^ )
Phocaea ... regio ... scindit Oe 772
regius
famulus ... /regius Oe 913 (regios A)
regii ... gregis Oe 839
caedem . . . regiam Oe 217
regium hoc ipsum reor Oe 82
regium . . . caput Oe 325
regium ... latus Oe 777
onere regio Oe 687
regio fato Oe 780
penates regios Oe 708
regios . . . greges Oe 815
regia (subst.)
regiam , . . petit Oe 202
regiam . . . pete Oe 880
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regiam ... petens Oe 917
sororem regia expelli Oe 671
regno
regnare cupienti Oe 682
regnare nescit Oe 704
regnum
regni funus extremum mei Oe 74
regni bonis / fruor Oe 687
regno . . . obest Oe 525
in regnum incidi Oe 14
sperare . . . dari / regmun salubre Oe 36
in regnum . . . / patrium Oe 784
(regnum) ... liberi astringunt fidem Oe 804 (A)
regnum optinente Laio Oe 843
quisnamne regno gaudet Oe 6
regna respiciunt mea Oe 400
regna ... sensere Lycurgi Oe 471
paterna regna discutient Oe 793
summa regnorum Oe 398
sperne ... /contacta regna Oe 78 (sceptra Bentley)
regna . . . vides Oe 248
per regna Oe 264 (sceptra Bentley)
ponti regna tenet Oe 445
deponam . . . mea / tain gravia regna Oe 679
regna custodit metus Oe 704
repetam paterna regna Oe 794
me paternis expulit regnis Oe 22
rego
quae ... nunc hospes (rego) Oe 264 (A)
cursu signa qui vario (regis). Oe 251 ( CO corr. M. Miiller)
te ... qui manes regis Oe 559
qui sceptra ... regit /timet timentes Oe 705
ita . . . summum diem / . . . (regat ) ... parens / . . . / ut eripiet
Oe 271 (A)
vidit ... /... cum (regeres) leones Oe 425 (H E A corr. Y )
noctem rege Oe 1049
re^ens
tu . . . genitorem regens Oe 301
,
populi ... (regent is) Oe 744 (E)
rectus
ignis . . . / rectus . . . tulit Oe 310
(recte
)
omnia (rocte) tramite vadunt Oe 987 (Crronov)
relevo
relevate colla Oe 1054
religo
te (decet) ... / hedera ... / ... religare frontem Oe 415
relinquo
viduara relinques Oe 797
quae reliqui Oe 265
solum relinquat Oe 649 (relinquot CO corr. 00 )
relinquens




relic tan /virginem* Oe 489 (vir ginenrelictam* A)
pecudes relictae Oe 145
reliquiae
per has reliquias Oe 1021
reluctor
reluctans
animarn . . . reluctant em Oe 344
remedium
iners raalorum remedium ... est Oe 515
remeo
remeabunt sidera Thebis / si liqueris Oe 233
romitto
reroissus
thyades oestro . . . remissae Oe 442
remus
remus tenet Oe 455 (ramus CO corr. )
motura rectos alnus Oe 540
renascor
liceat renasci Oe 946
( renovo )
TCe decet) ... (renovare) fcrines) nodo Oe 417 (S)
reor
regium hoc ipsum reor Oe 82
nam quid rear Oe 29
quid ... desse ... rear Oe 693 freor E)
ratus
ratus ... / . . . ordo Oe 991
rati . . . fusi Oe 982
leges ratas Oe 942
rata verba Oe 572
reparo
reparabit herbas ... / . . . aura Oe 650
rependo




repente ... stetit Oe 229
repeto
animus . . . repetit met us Oe 764
(hie) (repetet) Oe 656 (E)
repetam ... regna sed ... horreo Oe 794
mater ... /properat ... ut alium repetat Oe 61 (regerat A)
reporto
fessis opem / si ... reportas ... edoce Oe 211
rept o
["hie ) reptet Oe 656 (repetet E reptet A^ (exc. Yd.)
requiro
quis fuerit ille ... /... requiro Oe 815
res
latebram rebus occultis negans Oe 362
resero
reseranda- (est) tellus Oe 395

reserve
cui reservamur malo Oe 31
resicieo
vidit ... fte) residere curru Oe 424
resolx'o
res olutus
res Pinta cervix Oe 139
resenp
respnant aures Oe 188b
usquara ... resenant greges Oe 382 (fugiunt A)
respicie
respicis terras ... Thebe Oe 112
ad quem ... regna respiciunt mea Oe 400
resppndee
respensum
respensa dubia • . . iacent Oe 212
resppnsa splve Oe 292
restagno
restagnat umor Oe 536 (hinc stagnat A hie stagnat A^ )
reste
restat hpc pperae Oe 1033
rete
ret ium
quae pesuit retia vitat Oe 759
retege
mitteris ... /arcana ... vece ... ni retegis Oe 522
retente
quisquis ... / animam retentat ... /cencipiat Oe 1056
ret inec
eculi ... vix se sedibus retinent Oe 959
ret inens
vest em retinente zena Oe 421
retre
versus retre Oe 349
retre /... reverti Oe 364
acta (sunt) retre cuncta Oe 367
f retro) trahuntur Oe 557 (A corr. M. Lliiller)
se retro dedit Oe 576
retre reversas Oe 870
reus
aste . . . Phpebi reus Oe 34
revello
saxa ... /revulsit ungui Oe 100
revulsus
revulsis . . . venis Oe 979
reverto and revertor
retro /prohibens feas) reverti Oe 365
reversus
reversas ... vices Oe 870
revoco
memoriam revocat nota Oe 821
fte decet) ... revocare fcrines) nodo Oe 417 frenovare
revolvo




iteruir. (tu) revolutus in ortus Oe 238
revoluta manu Oe 986
rex
rex emeritus (tibi nocet) Oe 634
peremptor incluti regis Oe 221
regis caede nocens Oe 235
functi cineribus regis Oe 240
arma . . . regis irat i Oe 519
regis salus Oe 830
regi tuenda . . . est salus Oe 242
regi . . . obest Oe 525
partita regem Oe 617
pulsum ... regem ... /agite exulem Oe 647
Gnosiuro . . . regem timens Oe 892
contaminarit rege . . . caeso Oe 389
a rege Oe 524
odere reges Oe 520
solent / timere reges Oe 700
praestare . . . regibus . . . fidem Oe 799
regum . . . salus Oe 242
regum ... fidem Oe 804 (regnum A)
rictus
cruentos vat is ... tuli /rictus Oe 94
rigeo
oculi ... rigent Oe 187a
rigens
umor frigore . . . rigens Oe 546
( rigidus )
(rigido*) fluctu Oe 475 (*E)
rigo
imber . . . rigat . . . genas Oe 953
rigat ora . . . imber Oe 978
rigor
tantus hie extis rigor (est) Oe 372 flivor k x )
rigore* tremulo ... artus micant Oe 376 f*A)
rima
duxere rimas robora Oe 575
ripa
suam mutat ripam Oe 162 fsua motam ripa A)
torrenti deducens flumina ripa Oe 468
rite
precatus rite Oe 226
ritus
ritus senis / . . . norat Oe 595
rivus
garruli . . . secuere rivi Oe 493
robur (robor)
valido robore insurgit Oe 363
duxere rimas robore Oe 575
armosa supra robora Oe 727
rogus
repetat in eundem rogum Oe 61 (locum A^ )
iam rogos silvae negant Oe 68

rapti rogis Oe 550
ereptos rogis / . . . ignes Oe 874
rota
celeri . . . evolvis rota Oe 252
rubeo
nib ens
pelagi rubentis Oe 120
rubor
rubor (est) in voltu Oe 183
rudis
spiritus . . . rudes Oe 877
ruina
quae . . . magna luit / scelus ruina Oe 941
inter ruinas ... /... /... asto Oe 32
rumpo
cruor . . . venas rump it Oe 190
quicquid ... / dependet ... (Oedipus) rumpit Oe 974
rumpitur . . . chaos Oe 572
rupere . . . olaustra / turba Oe 160
vincula ... /rupisse canem fama (est) Oe 172
ruptus
campage rupta Oe 580
ruo
omnis aetas ... et sexus ruit Oe 53
taurus ... / . . . hue et hue . . . ruit Oe 343
si vis .../... in me rueret ... / . . . ferrem Oe 90
ruens
patriara ruentem Oe 73
ruentes ... Thebae Oe 512
rapes
rupem ... dirimentem ... /... verberat Oe 9
e superna rupe . . . imminens Oe 95
rursus
rursus (oberravdt) Oe 320
rursus . . . revocare Oe 417
canit ... rursus Oe 567
rursus . . . gravis Oe 637
rursus (est) Oe 842
rus
rura virent Oe 156
rutilo
mutilans
rut ilante oornu Oe 137
sacer
sacer ignis Oe 187b
sacer Cithaeron Oe 484
(sacer) / Pentheus Oe 617 ( 06 )
redde nunc animos (sacer) Oe 878 (Iloetschau)
iuris . . . sacri Oe 876
nebride sacra Oe 438
sacer Cithaeron Oe 931
sacris ... focis Oe 306
sacros ... /... ministros Oe 379

sacrum (subst.)
sacri signa fatidioi Oe 302
unius sacri /... favilla Oe 322
sacri signa terrific i Oe 304
arcana sacrd Oe 522
cui mandes sacrum Oe 397
infausta ... sacra ... cient Oe 351
sacra ... /patiuntur Oe 336
ad sacra Oe 822
sacerdos
steterat sacerdos Oe 135
sacerdos intulit senior Oe 548
instat et . . . / geminat sacerdos Oe 622
sacro
sacratus
fides sacrata Oe 672
sacrate ... caput / ... solve Oe 291
sacrata temple Oe 225
saoculum
saeculi crimen Oe 875
tarda . . . saecula evolvis Oe 252
saepe
saepe ... / . . . obest Oe 524
vocatus saepe Oe 619
saepe simulatur Oe 684
saepe . . / . . . revocat Oe 820
saepe ... patuit Oe 827
saepe fieri Oe 948
f saepio )
( septus )
(septo) tramite Oe 987 ( y )
saevo
saevit ... (Oedipus) Oe 970
saevus
qui ... saevus Oe 705
Pentheus . . . saevus Oe 618
ipse saevus Oe 925
saeva . . . cohors Oe 586
saeva iuventus Oe 745
saeva Fortuna Oe 786
saeva ... /... ales Oe 929
saeva . . . / Iocasta Oe 1004
saevi leonis Oe 97
saevi . . . pudoris Oe 763
saevae necis Oe 634
saeva . . . tela Oe 1029
saevo ... fato Oe 125
saeva . . . numina Oe 75
sagitta
laxavit ... Geticas ... sagittas Oe 469
sagittis / terga fallacis metuenda Parthi Oe 119 (sagittas OO
corr. (Leo)
positis ... levibus sagittis Oe 482
salio
salsus




per saltus Oe 757
salubris
regmmi salubrf Oe 36
sains
una . . . superest salus Oe 108
tuenda . . . regum est salus Oe 242
donata (est) ... nostra salus Oe 692
concurrit ... salus Oe 830
si quam salutis ... viam Oe 109
salutis publicae indicium Oe 516
dubiam salutem ... dat ... negat Oe 213
sancio
sanctus
sanota ... lympha Oe 229 (sicca Bentley)
sanctae ... Gastaliae Oe 276
sanctas . . . aras Oe 303
ossa . . . sancta Oe 66
sancta ... sceptra Oe 241
sanguineus
pulmo sanguineus Oe 368
sanguinae (flamma) Oe 320
sanguis
frigidus sanguis coit Oe 224
si foret viridis mini / calidusque sanguis Oe 298
versus retro /... multis sanguis ... redit Oe 350
gelidus ... stetit /haesitque sanguis Oe 586
paenitendi sanguinis . . . fidem Oe 837
sanguinis pignus mei Oe 1022
sanguinem libat Oe 563 (sanguis A)
largum . . . sanguinem . . . vomit Oe 979
turbatam sanguine Oe 177
genas sanguine tendit Oe 186
clarus sanguine Creo Oe 203
pocula sanguine miscet Oe 470 (sanguinem T)
sanguine undavit Oe 484
sanguine effuso horridus Oe 624
sanies
^urpis est ... sanies profusa Oe 141
sano
sanari piget Oe 517 (sanaro E)
satio
Tuvat ... satiare deos Oe 201
sat iatus
satiata tellus Oe 633
satis
, sat (adj.)
arsisse satis est Oe 67
hoc patri sat est Oe 938
flere satis est Ce 954
satin Oe 956 (statim &d corr. Leo)
plus ... quam satis est Oe 970
satis , sat (adv.)
satis ... patuere Oe 130
satis... movent Oe 512




ipse ... concitans divum sator /... iaculetur Oe 1028 (pater
A)
saturo
( senex) specum saturat cruore Oe 565
saxeus
saxeo ... specu Oe 707
saxum
saxo domet Oe 928
saxa ... /revulsit Oe 99
frigida ... saxa fatigant Oe 193
saxa . . . traxit Oe 612
per . . . saxa Oe 757
congerite ... saxa Oe 871
saxis ... dirimentem freta Oe 9
scelero
sceleratus
sceleratae ... oaedis Oe 236
soelestus
scelestum pectus Oe 927
scelus
expietur ... soelus Oe 247
maximum ... scelus /... amor est Oe 629
mains indicant scelus Oe 17
infandum (scelus) deprendit Oe 915 (A)
quae tuum . . . luit / scelus Oe 941
scelere raperis Oe 631
obisse nostro Laium scelere Oe 765
se scelere convictum Oe 916
scelere confecta est rceo Oe 1045
scelerum capax Oe 930
socia . . . scelerum Oe 1024
sperare ... sceleribus tantis dari / regnum Oe 35
magnis ... /poenas sceleribus solvis Oe 937
rependara sceleribus poenas Oe 1030
ulla scelera metuentes Oe 791
quis scelera donat Oe 1001
sceleribus dignum tuis Oe 879
sceptrum
pretium tibi /sceptrum ... datur Oe 105
propinqui munera . . . / sceptri Oe 691
sceptra moveant lapsa . . . domus Oe 513
parentis sceptra ... fugeram Co 12
sperne ... /contacta (sceptra) Oe 78 (Bent ley)
sancta ... sceptra violaret Oe 241
per (sceptra) Oe 264 (Bontley)
pretia ... /sceptra ... occupat Oe 635
cruenta sceptra ... geris Oe 642
sceptra despondet mea Oe 670
sceptra ... regit Oe 705
scilicet
asto scilicet Phoebi reus Oe 34
scindo
se scindit ... /... favilla Oe 322
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pirata .../.../.../.../.../... / ..,. scindit Cauda mare
Oe 465
(erat) regio qua scindit vias Oe 772
f scissus )
ilia (silva) ... fscissa) Oe 536 (Bothe)
scio
fare vel ... /quid ... possint ... scies Oe 519
magnum esse . . . soias Oe 829
scire ... timet Oe 209
quod ... scire ... volurt Oe 388
scrut or
scrutatur ... lumina (Oedipus) Oe 965
scrutemur unde tantus ... rigor Oe 372 (scrutetur A^ )
secerno
secretum
secreta thalami ... excipias Oe 805
seco
secat una (via) ... solum /unde Oe 279
has omnis ... /... limes ... secat Oe 365
alta ... feae) quae levi pinna secant/... /ciere (possunt)
Oe 390 (secat A)
gramen secuere rivi Oe 493
secans
ales . . . caelum secans Oe 605
sectus
secTo tramite Oe 987 (certo vel septo ^ recte Gronov)
( sccunde )
quod fres secunde) Oe 694 (A)
secundus
ad quem secundum Oe 400
secunda
secunda non habent ... modum Oe 694
securiger
securigeri . . . Lycurgi Oe 471
securus
securus . . . parens Oe 271
solent ... facere fnos) securos* Oe 386 (*A ) (del. Peiper)
sed, se_t
" sed Oe 39, 47, 53, 201, 274, 296, 321, 330, 349, 352 (cede E),
354, 367, 631, 634, 636, 655, 711, 766, 776, 783, 792, 794,
(838 A), 911, 951, 1009 (et E corr. Lipsius), (1027 A^)
sedeo
fumus ... /... circa ... vultus sedet Oe 326
tigris puppe sedet Oe 458
sedes
Tsedem) expiari regiam .... / ... iu"bet Oe 217 (A^)
sede nil propria iacet Oe 366
sedes volet /effugere nostras Oe 654
sedibus pulsi suis Oe 955
sedibus retinent suis Oe 959
seges
culmo . . . emoritur seges Oe 51
decima ... metitur seges Oe 783
segnior




tauras . . . / labitur segnis Oe 138
semanimus
semanima ... pectora Oe 1053
semen
digna . . . iacto semine. Oe 739
semper
semper excipiunt Oe 8
semper . . . / deflenda Oe 32
duoitur semper Oe 126
(semper) patuere Oe 130 (?)
semper oocurrens Oe 253
semper (est) Oe 359
semper alligat Oe 533
semper laeta Oe 627
nimis / sollicita semper Oe 675
semper /protulit Oe 724b
latere semper patere Oe 826
semper novo Oe 845
renasci semper Oe 946
Senectus
gravis Senectus sibimet (sonuit) Oe 594
senex
sonex
maestus ingreditur senex Oe 554
prior . . . senex / . . . superbus pelleret Oe 770
grandaevus senex/... / Phorbas (venit) Oe 838
senex / Daedalus Oe 899
ritus senis Oe 595
nomen aut vultiun senis Oe 840
propior seni Oe 776
inter senem iuvenemque Oe 776
languescit senum / memoria Oe 817




falsus ... senior (est) Oe 667
senior (adi.)
qui ... /... (senior) Oe 167 (A)
senior . . . Silenus Oe 429
sacerdos . . senior Oe 548
seni
bis sena ... signa Oe 251
senilis
animam senilem Oe 788
baculo senili Oe 657
senium
molle senium duoat Oe 270
durus senio /navita Oe 167 (senior A)
f sensim )
mater abstulit gnato caput /(sensimve) raptum (traxit)
Oe 1007 U)
sent io




omnia . . . sensere malum Oe 159
regna . . . Bacchum sensere Oe 471
sensere terrae (Bacchum) Oe 472 (... sere T)
sepelio
sepnltus
nec sepultis mixtus Oe 950
septem
septem ... portae Oe 130 (semper T)
septem . . . venas Oe 364
sequor
sequor (exemplum) Oe 698 (sequar fa ex o) E )
sequitur Silenus asello Oe 429
pirata ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... / ... sequitur curvus
. . . car"basa delphin Oe 466a
quam sequitur manus Oe 616
sequitur . . . Bacchas . . . / Pentheus Oe 617
status / . - . sequitur Oe 1055
irae secuntur ( Labdacidos ) Oe 712
sequebar . . . greges Oe 810
quo vocat ... quo ... (vocat) sequar Oe 296
quidnam (sequar) Oe 330 (Bentleyf
pecus / duoes sequantur Oe 823 (sequuntur E)
lacrimas sequantur (oculi) Oe 956
sequere pallentes vias Oe 1047
otium ac somnum (seoui) Oe 683 (A)
fessus ... furta sequi Oe 716
serenus
sereni . . . mundi Oe 250
serenis noctibus Oe 46
series
series ... tristis / haeret Oe 128
sero
satus
catervae dente Dircaeo satae Oe 5C8
sero
serta
pampineis redimitus ... sertis Oe 430 (om. T)
serpo
frames ... /... serpens (serpit) ... aquas Oe 284 (A)
ignis ... / ... / ... / ... latera ciroa serpit Oe 312
serpens (subst.)
perdidit . . . latebrosa serpens Oe 152
serpens ( ad j .
)
trames serpens Oe 284
serus
sera . . . vota Oe 103
servo
qui . . . / flumina servat Oe 167
servat . . decreta ... /Laches is Oe 985
servate sontem ... inclusum speou Oe 707
sexus
omnis .
- . sexus ruit Oe 53
si
si . . - stricta (sint ) .../.../... ferrem Oe 89
si .../... rueret ... / ... ferrem Oe 89
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superest ... /si ... ostendit Oe 109
si ... reportas ... edoce Oe 211
remeabunt ... /si ... liqueris Oe 234
si foret ... /... exciperem Oe 297
si ... movent /... moveant Oe 512
si ... / non contineret ... /... terreret Ce 672
fdicis) si ... sum Oe 699
quaeram ... / si ... certum est Oe 038 (sed A sic Loo)
si ... videor ... /... parata ... est Oe 864
si liceat ... / . . . / temperem Oe 882
si .../... iaculetur ... /... rependam Oe 1028
commoda ... /si ... es Oe 1033
sibilo
anguis ... / ... siMlat Oe 727
sio
sic fiunt Oe 703
(sic) nosse certum est Oe 832 (Leo)
ut ... / . . . / . . • / . . . s ic Oe 11
sicco
clades . . . / siccavit oculos Oe 58
siccus
Tsicca) ... lympha Oe 229 (3entley)
pumice ... sicco Oe 491 <sicco ferientd thyrso Richter>
halitu sicco Oe 633
sicco ... venemo Oe 153
sidereus
vultu sidereo Oe 410
Sidon
Sidonius
Sidonio ... hospiti Oe 713
undis ... Sidoniis Oe 163
sidus
sidus micat Oe 46
despectat / ... /sidus Arcadiurn Oe 477
mitia ... remeaount sidera Thebis Oe 233
lucida ... current ... sidera mundi Oe 504
in alia ... sidera Oe 1017
signum
ista sacri signa ... ferant Oe 384
figere ... tua signa Oe 116
sena ... signa ... legis Oe 251
raanifesta sacri signa ... refers Oe 302
Silenus
sequitur Silenus ... /... redimitus Oe 429
sileo
silens
traham (eas) (silentes) verbera Oe 645 (do T.7ilamo\vitz
)
nocte silenti Oe 178
silva
silva* ... decorata ... /fundit Ce 154 (*A *
)
fsilva) ... fessa cadens /... fulta pendet Oe 536 (A)
subsedit omnis silva et erexit Oe 574
rogos silvae negant Oe 68
veniet ... silvis decor Oe 651
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(silvas Arabum beatas) vidit Oe 117 (A)
Proetides silvas petiere Oe 486 fagros A)
silvas minores urguet Oe 543 (silva A*)
silvas fugit Oe 755
cinnami silvis ... /vidit Oe 117 (silvas Arabum beatas A)
alt is erexens silvis caput Oe 532
feras ... /eraitte silvis Oe 932
sirailis
grande (factum) ... / suis ... fatis simile Oe 926
simul
excedent simul Oe 653
simul / evolvit Oe 966
simulacrum
vaga ... simulacra virum /maiora viris Oe 174
simulo
saepe simulatur qunes Oe 684
s imulatus
simulata virgo Oe 420
sine
sine lege Oe 416
sine ... caede Oe 789
sino
quos ... domus ... /... sinit petitis Oe 194
sinus
picto nuntiat ... sinu Oe 317
immenso sinu/... patuit Oe 582
placuere ... / . . . sinus laxi Oe 423
omenta pingues . . . obtendunt sinus Oe 370




Sisyphi terras Oe 282
sit is
alitur ... sitis Oe 196
situs
putres situ/... ramos Oe 534
longo lassa sublabens situ Oe 818 (situ ex situs R)
sive
sive . . . sive Oe 825
sive ... / .-. /sive ... / ... aut Oe 577, 579
socer
socer est Oe 1036
socio
s oc i atus
Merope ... /sociata Polybo Oe 662 (sociato E)
socius
socius
tenemus ... socios doli Oe 668
socia
( t u ) socia ... scelerum ... / ... recusas Oe 1024
sol
vultum (solis) et radios fugit Oe 339 (E)




solatas domos Oe 4
soleo
praestare ... soleo Oe 799
quod ... in extremis solet Oe 58
solet ira ... ostendi Oe 331
levi motu ut solent / . . . trepidant Oe 353
solent extrema facere ... mala Oe 386 (del. Poiper)
solent /timere reges Oe 700
solitus
more solito Oe 374
solidns
solidas . . . pecudes Oe 564
solium




solemne . . . carmen Oe 498
voce sollemni Oe 304
3ollicitus
fortuna ... nimis /sollicita semper Oe 675
quae ... /sollicita Oe 796
sollicitae ... curae Oe 981
solum
tuli / . . . albens ossitms sparsis solum Oe 94
mugisse solum (fama est) Oe 173
secat ... gratum Phocidos ... solum Oe 279
solum relinquat Oe 649
utrimque nostro ... alludds solo Oe 267
succusso solo / pulsata Oe 570
emergit solo Oe 609
solus
cohors / . . . / sola Oe 434
mors . . . sola Oe 934
soli ... Oedipodae Oe 216
solum . . . pat rem Oe 1043
solum hoc Oe 198
solas . . . faces Oe 272
solvo
dolos / ac triste carmen ... solvi Oe 102 (solvit E)
poenas sceleribus solvis Oe 937
imperia solvit Oe 527
sacrate ... caput /responsa solve Oe 292
so lutus
cur is so lutus exul Oe 13
(ego) solutus onere regio Oe 687
solvendus
solvendo non es Oe 942 (solvenda oo corr. Grotius)
somnus
est ... via/... somnum loqui Oe 683
sonipes
segnior ... sonipes ... /concidit Oe 142
( son itus )
Tsonitum) dedit Oe 227 U)
sono
postes sonant Oe 911 (sonat A)
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soirait horrendum insuper Oe 98
dedit / gemuitque ... / . . . / sive . . . tellus ut daret ... / . .
.
soirait Oe 580
Erinys son-ait et ... Furor /Horrorque et ... quicquid ...
creant /celantque Oe 590
soirait ... / class icum Oe 732
ter valles ... /somiere maestum fsonum) Oe 570
sorraere fores Oe 995
dum . . . laxamus ... / . . . carmen sonet Oe 402
sonans
Teas) sonant is verbera Oe 645 ( sonant es A sonantem Grronov
insonantos II. Heinsius silentes de Mlamowitz sonantem
Peiper sonant em 0. Rofsbach)
sons
nulla sontem gratia eripiet Oe 273
servato sontem ... inclusum Oe 707
sontes (nos) Oe 698
sonus
ille ... vatis eduxit sonus Oe 607
vetat /... reddit ... matris sonus Oe 1013
dulci traxit ... sono Oe 612
sopor
mollis exsolvit sopor Oe 788
sordidus
sordidam lucem Oe 327
soror
labitur Phoebi soror Oe 44
sororem . . . expelli velim Oe 671
soror . . . occurrens ... / . . . Phoebe Oe 253
turba sororum Oe 161
sors
nodosa sortis verba Oe 101 (fortds )
sorte perplexa iacent Oe 212
sorte Phoebea excitus Oe 288
sospes
sospes ... / Polybus Oe 662
spargo
qua se spargit in campos via Oe 278
maculae ... cutem sparsere Oe 184 (sparse E)
sparge . . . colla taurorum mola Oe 335
incipit ... spargere ... comam Oe 230
fte decet) spargere ... sine lege crines Oe 416
sparsus
sparsos ... / . . . fetus Oe 904
ossibus sparsis Oe 94
spat ium
spatio obrutam Oe 820
quae spatia ... vitae tulit Oe 774
specus
cont igit . . . specum Oe 231
specum / saturat Oe 564
saxeo inclusum specu Oe 707
sperno




sperare poteras ... dari / regnuro salubre Oe 35
Sphinx
Sphinx (prohibuit) Ce 246 (Spinx E prohibert A)
peremptae Sphingis ... merces Oe 105
Sphinga ... nectentem ... /fugi Oe 92 fspinga <^0 )
magis ... Sphinge perplexura sua Oe 641 fspinge C-^ )
spica
altis ... spicis tremat Oe 50
spiritus
nefastum spiritum . . . exige Oe 1027
pressae gravi / spiritu antennae Oe 886
spiritus puros dabit Oe 651
spiritus hausi rudes Oe 877
spiro
non Zephyri leves / spirant Oe 39
spissus
ilia (silva) ... fspissa) Oe 536 (E;
spiss ior
fumus ... /... spissior Oe 326
sponte
sponte deponam ut mea Oe 678
spumo
" felle nigro . . . spumat iecur Oe 358
spumat f Oedipus) Oe 923
squaleo
squalens
squalente cultu Oe 554
squalidus
squalidam ... comam Oe 625
nube ... squalida Oe 2
( sta^no )
istagnat) umor Oe 546 (A A^ )
stamen
possunt ... / mutare rati stamina fusi Oe 982
( s tat im )
di maritales fstatim) /fodiantur oculi Oe 956 f oo corr.
Leo)
status
quo ... sit dubius magis / status Oe 84
est liber . . . status Oe 680
mitior caeli status /... sequitur Oe 1054
.
concutere felicero statum Oe 833
in meo . . . statu Oe 673
sterilis
sterilis . . . seges Oe 51
stillo
stillat ... / cruor Oe 189
st ipes







stirpis invictae genus Oe 124
stirpis vices Oe 870
sto , sist
o
stat gravis strages Oe 131
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medio stat . . . arbor Oe 542
lympha . . . stetit Oe 229
victima ante aras stetit Oe 303
ignis ... stetit Oe 309
in venis stetit /... sanguis Oe 585
stetit (Laius) Oe 624 (stetitque A*)
senex /Daedalus ... /... stetit Oe 901
oculi steterunt Oe 9 63
steterat sacerdos Oe 135
regium hoc ... reor / . . . / ... / ... stare certo ... gradu
Oe 85
strages
stat gravis strages Oe 131
stragem . . . quam . . . ostendet Oe 5
lues / . . . strage tan late edita Oe 30
strideo
stridens
gemitus stridens Oe 192a
stridulus
str:dulos eantus Oe 734
stringo
si tela contra fine) stricta fsint) ... / ... / ... ferrem Oe 89
strues
inter ... / . . . populi struein / . . . asto Oe 33
Strymon
gelidi Strymonis ... roiras Oe 604 (strynncnis E)
stupeo
ipsa ... / . . . norat stupuit Oe 596
stuprum
defend it parens / stuprum Oe 664
socer est (stuprum) ne pectori infigara Oe 1036 (E)
Styx
populus infernae Stygis Oe 396
profundae claustra Stygis Oe 401
Phlegethon ... /miscuit undis Styga Sidoniis Oe 163
Stygius
Siygias preces Oe 621
suadeo
fari iul-es tacere quae suadet metus Oe 511 fsua&es H)
suadeam hoc illis ego Oe 679 (crosua deam E)
suh
suh ictu Oe 138
sub ilia farbore) Oe 545
sub . . . arbore Oe 717
sub . . , iugo Oe 808
sub illo Oe 816
sub quo Oe 839
sub . . . plaga Oe 844
nube sub Oe 901
sub hoc Oe 1016
subdiVitus
subdivit i ... gnati Oe 803
subeo





sub itus ... / . . . imber Oe 952
subita . . . manus / . . . tulit Oe 286
sub it
o
subito refulsit ... et subito ocoidit Oe 1308
subito clehiscit Oe 582
sublabor
sublab ens
memoria ... sublabens Oe 818
subsido




in utrumque foui se subter) Oe 680 (E)
sue cut ic
succussus
succusso sole Oe 570
sucus ( succus )
conbibit dulces ... sucos Oe 494
sudor
geliaus fluit /sudor Oe 923
sui
sui Oe 730
sibi Oe 315, 640, 767
sibimet Oe 594
se Oe (141 E), 278, 322, 576, 832 fte A), 916, 959
seroet Oe 3-41, 621, 638
se Oe 925, 1041
sum
quid (dicis) si innocens sum Oe 699
solvendo non es Oe 942
gnatus es Oe 1010
parricida es Oe 1033
est maius aliquod . . . nefas Oe 18
nullus est miseris pudor Oe 65
arsisse satis est Oe 67
haud est virile terga . . . dare Oe 86
(est est) ... Creo Oe 203 (T3entley)
mos est deo Oe 214
quod ... est lingua ... /... mirari addecet Oe 293 (on. A)
quid istud est quod ... volunt ... /... que nolunt et ...
tegunt Oe 332
quid hoc est Oe 353
vox est Oe 381
(est) nefas Oe 398 (A)
ignorant ia est Oe 515
itane (est) salutis publicae Oe 516 (R S)
ubi ... est medicina ... piget Oe 517
est procul . . . lucus Oe 530
scelus / . . . amor est Oe 630
vix mos est feris Oe 639
quis locus . . . est super Oe 664
quis est liber . . . status Oe 680
necesse est ferre Oe 681

est . . . via Oe 682
omne quod dubium est Oe 702
movetur nuicquid ... est Oe 834
quaeram ... / se nosse certum est Oe 838
hoe . . . sat est Oe 938
flere satis est Oe 954
plus ... quam satis est Oe 970
(tantum) est periclum lucis Oe 971 ( OO corr. Madvig)
congredi fas ... / haut est Oe 1015
fatu . . . culpa est Oe 1019
soeer est Oe 1036
sunt dira ... in alto mala Oe 330
erit veniae locus Oe 263
quis peremptor . . . fuit Ce 221
facies ... fuit Oe 314
ulli . . . poena . . . fuit Oe 529
quisquis ... fuit /... odit Oe 701
turba . . . fuit Oe 816
Merope . . . non fuerat parens Oe 802
arbitria sub quo . . . fuerant gregis Oe 839
reor / . . . quo ... sit dubius magis Oe 83 (om. AT )
sit dubiurn licet / ... datur Oe 215
sit precor (me) dixisse tutum Oe 223
qui ... sit dubites color Oe 318
quid sit ... effare Oe 328
procul sit omen Oe 855
quis fuerit ille ... / . . . require Oe 814
quis fuerit infans edoce Oe 861
si foret ... mihi / . . . sanguis ... exciperem Oe 297
magnum esse magna mole ... scias Oe 829
datum (esse diti) Oe 770 (A)
summitto f subm -
)
Githaeron pabulo ... /... prata summittit gregi Oe 846
precatus rite summisi manus Oe 226
super
super . . . / iaciuntur Ce 550
est super Ce 664
superbus
senex / . . . superbus Oe 771
Tantalis ... /... superba fert Oe 614
superbam . . . fidem Oe 804
(superba) rupe Oe 95 (A.)
supernus
superna rupe Oe 95 (superba A)
supero
anguis ... /... /superat ... pinus Oe 728 (supra A)
fata superavi Oe 1046
super^sum
una lara superest salus Oe 108
superesse quare . . . infant em negas Oe 856
superus
supremus
supremum ad ignem Oe 60
(suprena) ... mala Oe 386 ( oc )

summus
summa (pars) ... gregum Oe 824
summum diem Oe 270
summam . . . comam Oe 311
vert ice summo Oe 476b
(sunt) summa regnorum Oe 398
summas domos Oe 48
summa ... carchesia Oe 456
superus (subst.)
superos . . . voca Oe 304
ad superos Oe 573
supplex
supplici ... pede Oe 225 (supplice Bent ley)
supplices tendo maims Oe 71
palmis supplicibus Oe 408
supplicium
supplicis ... roeis / novetur Oe 944
nova / supplioia pendas Oe 947
supra
supra robora Oe 727 (curvans Birt)
supra ... arbores Oe 728b (del. Leo)
sibilat (supra) ... pinus Oe 728 (A)
surgo
surgit corpus Oe 379
arbor ... /snlvas minores (surgit) Oe 543 (A^)
surgit ... dies Oe 689
suspendeo
suspensus
suspensa ... vestigia Oe 1C48
sust ineo
sust inens
aegre ... sustinens Llorbus caput Oe 593
sustinens ... chelyn Oe 611 (sustinet A)
suus
suae . . . colus Oe 985
vulner j . . . suo Oe 964
praedonem ... suum Oe 718 (deum ci. P.ichter)
dominum . . . suum Oe 754
alitem ... suum Oe 902 (suam ca3 corr. Bentley)
suam ... ripam Oe 162
suam . . . manum Oe 963
fatum / . . . suum Oe 994
suum / . . . iter Oe 995
plena suo . . . Baccho Oe 157
sua* ... coma Oe 154 (*Ar )
(sua ... ripa) Oe 162 (A)
dextera ... sua Oe 261
Sphinge . . . sua Oe 641
suo ... gremio Oe 746
(suae) ... exsequiae Oe 65 (CO corr. M. Lduell
suis ... fatis Oe 926
natos . . . suos Oe 613
sedibus . . . suis Oe 955
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sedibus . . . suis Oe 959
suis . . . causis Oe 990
syrma
placuere . . . / et ... fluidum . . . syrma Oe 423
Tabes
L"etum Luesoue Mors Labor Tabes Dolor / comitatus . . . ezcedent
Oe 652
tabidus
tabidum ... ieour Oe 358
tabidos . ..'iuvencos Oe 148 (timjdos A^ )
tabifions
linque ... /tabifioa ... vitia Oe 79
taceo
solvit qui taoet Oe 527
tacere quae suadet metus Oe 511
tacere lioeat Oe 523
licet tacere* Oe 526 (*Ar )
tac itus
tac i tarn ... fidem Oe 799
taeda




Taenarii ... ferri Oe 171 ftenarei E trer.arei A"M
tain
tarn late edita Oe 30
tarn parata Oe 77 flam E)
qualis ... / ... / ... / ... / • • . tam . . . placuere Oe 422 f iam
R ut vid.
)
tain gravia Oe 679
tain longa Oe 685
tam beatae Oe 693
tam cruentas Oe 863
tam magnis Oe 936
tamen
non putes rnetuas tamen Oe 26
tamen (est) Oe 636
tamen . . . terreret Oe 674
tamen / . . . videmur Oe 697
tamen / . . . erres Oe 950
tandem
positis ... tandem Ce 482
tandem ... / tuto ... fert Oe 613
tandem . . . extulit Oe 619
redde nunc (tandem vices) Oe 878 (Bichter)
inventa (est) ... tandem Oe 977
tandem . . . / placatus Oe 999
tango
^fangis . . . metus Oe 797
trames ... /... serpens tangit ... aquas Oe 284 (nerpit A)
ante ... gemunt /... quam ... tetigi loca Oe 666





. . sacerdos Oe 135
Tantalus
Tantalis
Tantalis ... / ... superba fert ... / et numerat Oe 613
tantus
Fantus ... rigor Oe 37E
tanta ... / . . . ales ... / . . . / quot . . . populos Oe 604
tanti ... clades mali Oe 57
sceleribus tantis Oe 35
tantis ... periclis Oe 709
tantis ... monstris Oe 743
tantum (adv.)
violentus audax ... iratus ferox / tantum Oe 961
liceat hoo (tantum) tibi / exure pondus Oe 675 (3entley)
(tantum) est periclum lucis Oe 971 ( oo corr. Madvig)
tardus
Tiresia ... tardus accelerat Oe 289
tarda fatu ... lingua Oe 293 (tardo A)
tardi . . . plaustri Oe 722
tardas ... bibentes Oe 133





in Tartara ima Oe 869 (tartara E)
Tartareus
face Tartarea Oe 161
taurus
taurus . . . / labitur segnis Oe 137
taurus . . . inarcet Oe 146
taurus attolens ... / ... positus expavit ... / trepidusque ...
obliquat et ... fugit Oe 337
taurus ... /perpessus ... dubius ruit /... que fessus ...
exprimit Oe 342
ferocem . . . taurum premens Oe 610
eolla taurorum Oe 335
taxus
raortifera ... taxus adstringit Oe 555
tectum
non quieta tecta f ferant ) Oe 258
invisa ... tecta penetravit Oe 918
tego
quantum malorum . . . tegis Oe 7
non ossa tumuli . . . tegunt Oe 66
quid istud est ... /... (quod) truces iras tegunt Oe 333
cornua ... /frontem ... texere Oe 75^7^"
vidit ... /... cum ... tegeres leones Oe 425 fregeres E E A
corr. o|J )
mos est . . . / arcana tegere Oe 215
tellus
hospitalis . . . tellus ferat Oe 259
reseranda (est) tellus Oe 395
effo.ssa (est) tellus Oe 550

IS6
tota ... /pulsata fest) tellus Oe 571
ipsa tellus . . . sonuit Oe 579
satiata tellus ... nocet Oe 633
protulit tellus Oe 725
feta tellus ... /effudit Oe 731
dirimat ... tellus abdita Oe 1016
tellus Oe 868
telum
Telum deposuit . . . igneum Oe 502
infigam . . . / telum Oe 1037
si tela ... stricta Oe 89
sator / eorusea . . . tela iaculetur Oe 1029
maotate (me) telis Oe 872
tempero
si lioeat ... / . .
.
/temperem ... /vela ne .../... tremant
Oe 884
templum
sacrata templa Phoebi ... intravi Oe 225
tempt
o
temptant . . . trunei gradura Oe 378
temptari abditum / . . . non tulit Oe 577
teraptanda est via Oe 392
tempus
tempus adde Oe 783
in tempore ipso Oe 288
tempore ex illo Oe 724b
longo temporum traotu Oe 851
t empus
tempora
turgida ... redimitus tempora Oe 430
tendo
aris supplices tendo manus Oe 71
vapor ... /... /... genas sanguine tendit Oe 186 (tingit A]
latus /septem ... venas tendit Oe 364
tendit quercus ... /... ramos Oe 534
( tentus , tensus )
nube ftensa) Oe 327 fG. Barth)
tenebrae
aeternae creant / celantoue tenebrae Oe 592
iuvant tenebrae Oe 999
tenebrarum potens Oe 868
in tenebras Oe 320
frui tenebris vetat Oe 1012
teneo
£eneo (me) nocentem Oe 782
regna tenet ... /... Ino Oe 445 ftene T)
hederas remus tenet Oe 455
Pentheus tenet ... nunc minas Oe 618
tenemus . . . socios Oe 668
agmina campos . . . tenent Oe 738
moras / . . . tenebo Oe 656
tenuis
Fenuis Ismenos Oe 42
tenuis ... /membrana Oe 361
fer'rum ... tenue Oe.857





tepente Nilo Oe 606 (torpente A^)
ter
ter ... / sonuere Oe 569 (per E)
tergum
candidum tergo bovem Oe £99
leonis terga ... premens Oe 40
hand est virile terga Fortunae dare Oe 86
vidit ... /terga ... metuenda Parthi Oe 119
terra
dest terra tumulis Oe 68
terra se retro dedit /genu it que Oe 576 funda Bentley)
dehiseit terra et ... /laxata patuit Oe 58£
Eoae plaga terrae Oe 426
terrain . . . petunt Oe 340
petiere terram Oe 480
terrain intuens Oe 567
sensere terrae Zalacum feroces Oe 472
vitia terrarum Oe 1058 (terris A)
ater incubat terris vapor Oe 47
respicis terras Oe 112
bimaris Sisyphi terras adit Oe £82
eripite terras Oe 658
terreo
si ... / non contineret ... / tamen ... me fortuna terreret
Oe 674
territus
territ i . . . greges Ce 382
terrificus
saori ... terrif ici Oe 384
terror
magnos sacra terrores cient Oe 351
tort ins
tertius trames Oe 283
testis
Testis (tu) veni Oe 268
testor
caelum deosque testor Oe 14
testor licet . . . tollere Oe 790
thalamus
EYTnyn pronubam thalami Oe 644
secreta thalami Oe 805
,
tradidit thalarais . . . / virginem Oe 489
thalamos . . . Phoebus ... / . . . minatur Oe 20
una fax thalamos cremat Oe 55
pretia ... /... occupat thalamos patris Oe 635
thalamis pudendis doleat Oe 260
thalamis digna ... meis Oe 977
Thebae
nobiles / Thebae ... tuae /... ferunt Oe 407
ruentes . . . Thebae movent Oe 512
Thebae . . . gemunt Oe 665
Her.culeae norint Thebae Oe 749
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Cadmeis remeabunt sidera The"bis Oe 233 (phoebis E)
Thesis scelus /... est Oe 629
dens TheMs gravis Oe 667
ilia ... The"bas lues / ... perdit Oe 107
ferat) Thebis prooul Oe 771
Thebe Oe 112 (phoebe E) (voc.)
Thermodon
Thermod'ont iacus





Threio io /vertice Oe 434
?hrecia see Thraoia
Thyades
thyades . . . remissaae / . . . videre Oe 442
thymum
mixta ... cum thymo Oe 496
thyrsus
thyrsum . . . leven vibrante On 441
vibrate thyrsos Oe 628
Ilysaeis armati ... thyrsis Oe 404 (om. T)
t igris
t igris ... sedet Oangetica Oe 458
quae t igris ... / ineurret Oe 929
t ilia
tiliae leves fstant) Oe 538
t iraeo
infanda timeo Oe 15
quid mortem times Oe 933
animus scire cum cupiat timet Oe 209
curat ... nemo quern ... timet Oe 243
odia qui nimiuro timet /... nescit Oe 703
qui ... regit /timet timentcs Oe 706
advena ... /... timet bella Oe 744
multi ... / venere ... dum fata timent Oe 994
quicquid timebam facere (me) fecisse Oe 660
plus
dubia
quam timui nocens Oe 1044
solent / timere reges Oe 700
timere vana desine Oe 801
timeri ... potest Oe 828 (timere E)
multis ipsum / ft imuisse ) nocet Oe 993 f X)
t imens
quatior fata quo vergant t imens Oe 206
regem t imens / ... / ... / ... / ... / • • • puer Oe 892
timet feos) timentes (eum) Oe 706
t imidus
aure ... timida Oe 385
(timidum) ... mare Oe 450 (E)
(timidos) .-. iuvencos Oe 148 (A )
t imor
hie me ... expulit ... timor Oe 22
maior excussit timor Oe 244




Ismenos ... /... tinguit ... nuda ... vada Oe 43 (tingit A)
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vapor ... / ... / ... gems ... ftingit) Oe 186 (A)
Tiresias fa)
excitus / Tiresia ... tardus accelerat Oe 289
audita causa est ... Tiresiae Oe 697
Titan
"Fit an dubius ... redit Oe 1 (dies A)
ignes auget ... /Titan ... premens Oe 40 (Sitan B)
tollo
licet iam tollere ad caelum pie / . . . manus Oe 790
torpeo
quid ... torpes Oe 1024
torpens
ftorpente) Hilo Oe 606 (A* )
torpentes lacus Oe 583
torpor
torpor insedit Oe 224
t orqueo
manus ... torsit (Oedipus) Oe 962
( tortus )
(tortis ) ... dolos Oe 101 (E)
(torta) ... verbera Oe 645 (II. Heinsius)
torreo
"fcorrens
torrent i ... ripa Oe 468
torus
Phoebus . . . diros toros / . . . minatur Oe 20
capita paribus . . . consurgunt toris Oe 360
tori iugalis . . . nefas Oe 661
torvus
vultus . . . torvus Oe 921
(torvun sonant em) verbera Oe 645
traham / (torvam sonantem) Oe 645 (0. Rofsbach)
torva Erinys Oe 590 (tota A^
)
tot
tot ... frondes ... /nec ... flores .. . to* ••• /••• /
fluctusque non tot ... / ... / ... / ... / quot . . . populos
Oe 600, 601, 603
tot iens
tot iens ... / . . . pendas Oe 946
totus
tota . . . tellus Oe 570
(tota) Erinys Oe 590 (A*)
tota . . . manus Oe 616
totum nemus Oe 575
urbe . . . tota Oe 111
urbe . . . tota Oe 643
haustus ... (totos) Oe 220 (A*)
totas manus Oe 354
totum
In toto ... / . . . posui Oe 24
trabs
pendet aliena trabe Oe 537
tractus




tu parenti tradis Oe 007
te parenti ... tradunt mantis Oe 806
huic ... a te traditur ... puer Oe 848
Naxos ... /tradidit thalamis ... / virginera Oe 489
lavit ... Dirce ... /ut ... natus ... / ... / ... / ... /... /
... / ... / ... / ... / ... tradidit Oe 724
traditus
traditum infantem Oe 856
traho
morbus auxilium trahit Oe 70
(vos) quicumque ... /... trahitis pectora Oe 1053
auras libero caelo trahunt Oe 599
bidentes . . . atque . . . boves / intro trahuntur Oe 557
(ego pater) Erinyn ... traham Oe 644
(ego pater) traham feas) sonantis Oe 645 ftorta II. Heinsius
torvum Peiper torvam 0. Rofsbach)
emergit ... / ... / ... / qui saxa . . . traxit Oe 612
mater ... /(sensimve) raptum (traxit) affiotum alloqui
Oe 1007 (A)
trahens
Hanto luce viduatum trahens Oe 290
trames
tertius trames ... / . . . serpens tangit ... / . . . que dirimit
Oe 283
secto tramite vadunt Oo 987
transeo
transierit civile nefas Oe 748
trans igo
transactus
ferrum .. . transactum Oe 857
tremo
conubia ... tremo Oe 800
laurus tremuit Oe 228
flava cum ... tremat / ... emoritur Oe 50 (crer.at CO corr.
Jro^ov)
temperem ... / . . . ne ... / . . . antennae tremant Oe 886
fama f est ) .../.../.../.../... tremuisse nemus Oe 176
tremens
tremente dextera Oe 1049
animae trementes Oe 609
tremor
gelidus invasit tremor Oe 659
horridus Llorbi tremor Oe 1059
tremulus
tremulo . . . genu Oe 289
rigore tremulo* Oe 376 (*A)
trepido
trepidat igne . . . pecus Oe 558
levi motu ut solent /trepidant exta Oe 354
trepidant foci Oe 383
trepidus
taurus ... / . . . / trepidus Oe 339




Hoc ... /tribuere dei Oe 199
triceps
triceps ... Cerberus Oe 581
trifidus




trigemina ... via Oe 278 (tergemina V )
tristis
"" tri'st is ... mundus Oe 45
tristis ... / ... umor Oe 545
series . . . tristis Oe 128
lumen . . . triste Oe 3 «<
triste carmen Oe 102 fct
triste ... iter Oe 657 •£
tristes minae Oe 246
tristes . . . rainas Oe 411
truculentus
igne truculento Oe 958
truneus
corporis trunci Oe 1021
truneus
virente . . . alligat trunco Oe 533
tempt ant . . . turpes . . . trunci Oe 378
trux
trucem fremitum Oe 227
oculi truces Oe 921
truces /oculi Oe 962
animos f truces) Oe 878 (Biicheler)
truces iras Oe 333
trucibus puellis Oe 479
tu
tu Oe 249, 250, 301, 807, dm
tibi Oe 104, 236, 406, 439, 631, 670, 675, 681, 807, 864
te Oe 266, 294, 381. 398, 399, 412, 413, 429, 432, (445 T),
449, (466a ETA corr. V ), 467, (468 R ) , (472 Ranheling
^entley), 512, 559, (560 Bent ley), 642, 643, 677, 709, 784,
806, (832 A), 836, 852, 1003, 1009, 1026, 1042
temet Oe 809





tuto tibi Oe 675 (tantum Bentloy) s-
J sit precor ... tutum Oe 223 (tuum A* )
'
] tuta ... / . . . via Oe 890 ( om. A* ) -
I haustus ... tutos Oe 220 (totos A* )
-
V tutior
FtuT tutior Oe 677
tuendus
regi tuenda . . . est salus Oe 242
Ttutus
) tuto
1 ~~Futo . . . fert Oe 614




turn . . . cremant Oe 64
turn ... / ... urit / . . . tendit / . . . rigent resonant . . . /
stillat ... / ... rumpit ... / ... quassat / ... /piscitur
... /... fatigant Oe 184b
tun ... natat /et ... habet Oe 459
turn effossa (est) ... et ... / iaciuntur Oe 550
turn . . . sonuit Oe 590
turoidus
tumidum ... mare Oe 45C (timidum E)
tumor
innatus tumor / . . . urebat Oe 858
turaore nactus nomen . . . pedum Oe 813
tumultus
inter tumultus mentis Oe 329
tumulus
non ossa tumuli . . . disereti tegunt Oe 66
dest terra tumulis Oe 68
tumulos petenti Oe 129
f tunc )
Ttuno ) .../... fatigant Oe 193 ( A)
turba
rupere . . . / turba sororum Oe 161
prostrata iaoet turba • . . / oratque mori Oe 197
latravit Hecates turba Oe 569
frequens ... turba ... cinxit Oe 777
minor . . . turba pastorum fuit Oe 816
turbae ... petenti /... patuere portae Oe 129 (turbo ±)
fessus turban vectare novam Oe 170
ab omni dissidet turba Oe 620
turbidus
ignis ... / ... / ... / ... / ... turbidus Oe 313
turbida . . . / flumina Oe 166
turbo
turbatus
turbatam (esse) sanguine "Dircen Oe 177
turgidus
turgida . . . tempora Oe 430
turpis
turpis ... sanies Oe 141 (turpi se E turpis e A corr. Peiper)
turpis ... medioina Oe 517
turpi ... asello Ce 429 (turpis T)
turpes ... trunei Oe 378
turpes metus Oe 801




dono turis Eoi Oe 305
s[^ttr) vtura ... ingessi focis Oe 306
turfs
tuus . • . / miles Oe 113
fratri . . . tuo Oe 253
dexterae . . . tuae Oe 1002




tuum red i turn Ce 795
fortunam tuam Oe 681
tuum ... /scelus Oe 940
voce . . . tua Oe 522
coniuge ... tua Oe 867
Thebae . . . tuae Oe 407
feras ... tuas Oe 931 (tuis V )
in toto tua / . . . posui iura Oe 24
figere ... tua signa Oe 116
sceleribus . . . tuis Oe 879
Tyrrheni
Tyrrhenus
Tyrrhena . . . manus Oe 449
Tyrus
Tyrius
Tyria . . . mitra Oe 413
Tyrios colonos Oe 714
uber
rura virent ubere glebae Oe 156
ubi
ubi ... iacent / . . . timet Oe 208
ubi . . . est . . . piget Oe 517
ubi ... licet ... licet Oe 526
vidit ... / (ubi)... foverat Oe 762 (A)
ulciscor
Laium ulcisci iubet Oe 218 (ulcissi E)
ullus
ullus . . . net us Oe 245
ill la pars Oe 52 (nulla A) (nec ulla -t )
ars ulla Oe 69 (on. V )
ulla libertas Oe 523 (nulla A)
ulla . .
. dies Oe 689
duce . . . ullo Oe 996
ulla caede Oe 789
prece . . . ulla Oe 991
ulla scelera Oe 791
ullus ( subst .
)
ulli ... poena ... fuit Oe 529
ulter
ult imus
ultina (flamma) ... abit Oe 320 (ultimum A)
hoc operae ultimum Oe 1033
ultra
quid quaeris ultra Oe 860
ultro
ultro insecuntur Oe 964
ululo
fama (est) .../.../.../.../.../.../.../.. . ululasse
canes Oe 179
umbra
umbra* gravi / . . . urguet Oe 542 (*A 1
umbram . . . praebuit Oe 713





/ fundit opacas . . . umbras Oe 155
te . .
.
nefas / invisere umbras Oe 399
leves / . . . cogit umbras Oe 563
inter umbras Ce 584
numerat umbras Ce 615
umbrosus
nemoris umbrosi Oe 608 (umbrosis E)
umor
deseruit amnes umor Oe 41
inscius /restagnat umor ... rigens Oe 546
umquam
habent umquam Oe 694
umquam rependam Oe 1030
una (adv.) v. Ww^/»~
sonuit ... / . . . una Oe 591
unanimus
unanima coniunx Oe 773
uncus
manibus uncis Oe 965
unda
(unda) ... dedit /gemuitque Oe 576 (3entlo:;)
tinguit inopi ... unda Oe 43
divite ... vexit ... unda Oe 467 (unila T)
in unda Oe 760
miscuit undis ... Sidoniis Oe 163
unde
unde .
. . deserit Oe 280
unde tantus ... rigor (est) Oe 372
(unde) ... placuere Oe 422 (A^)
undique
undique . . . irruit Oe 786
undo
Cithaeron sanguine undavit /... que ... caede Oe 484
unguis
saxa ... /revulsit ungui Oe 100 (unguis CO corr. Bentley)
unguibus lacerat Oe 968
unicus
unico imperio Oe 359
unus
una fax Oe 55
una . . . salus Oe 108
una (via) Oe 279
una (via) Oe 282
una facies Oe 314
arbor' ... / . . . / . . . una Oe 544 (umbra Ax )
unius saeri Oe 322
mihi . , . uni Oe 31
mini Oe 76
. consortem Oe 781
die Oe 740














(cruor) (unius) Oo 347 (A^l
memora quod unum scire ... volunt contaminarit ... quis Oe 388
urbs
(praesidem) Bacchum (colit urbes ncvercao) Oe 487 (Swoboda)
inter ruinas urbis Oe 32
per urbem Oe 716
oocidis ... / urbe emu tota Oe 111 (urbem T)
ab Tirbe Oe 530
urbe cum tota pet am Oe 643
urgeo ( urgueo )
arbor ... /silvas minores urguet Oe 543 fsurgit AT )
uro
vapor ... /... arcem ... urit Oe 185
pecudes urit Oe 564
tumor / . . . corpus urebat Oe 859
ursus
villosis ... in ursis Oe 151
usquam
usquam . . . resonant Oe 382
usque
extremos ... usque (fuit) ad Indos Oe 114
ut ( as
)
ut Oe 353, 598, 695
ut (when)
ut ... intravi . . . / et ... summisi ... / . . . arx . . . dedit
Oe £25
ut ... intulit ... /... est moratus Oe 548
lavit . . . / ut .../.../... constitit ... / . . . / . . . que . . . /
... / ... / ... / deseruit ... que ... / ... tradidit Oe 715
ut (con,} . )
proporat ut ... repetat Oe 61
poscens . . . praecurrara ut Oe 72
petunt / haut ut ... placont Oe 200
ede ... ut ... luat Oe 222
evocandus (est) ... /... ut ... indicet Oe 394
ut daret ... / . . . sonuit Oe 579
hortards ... deponam ut Oe 678
facitis exemplum (ut sequar) Oe 698 (E')
contine ... / (ut nichil arcessas) Oe 832 (A)
(ut) ... petat / . . . vel ... domet Oe 927 (A)
vivere at que ... mori / liceat renasci ... ut ..,/... pendas
Oe 946
ut .../.../.../... s ic Oe 8
ita ... / . . . / . . . /ut Oe 272
ut (adv.)
ut ... expelli Oe 671
ut ... irruit Oe 786 (et E)
uterque
uterque . . . parens Oe 663
utrumque . . . caput Oe 361
in utrumque Oe 680
uterus
nunc ... hunc pete /uterum capacem Oe 1039
utero . . . pectus coit Oe 462
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nulla lex utero manet Oe 371
utero . . . infausto gravis Oe 637
utor
utere ingenio Oe 947
ducibus his uti libet Oe 1061
utrimque
utrimque ... alluais Oe 267




stet it / . . . que . . . tulit / et ... explicuit . . . /
an ... serpit .
. . / et ... labat Oe 309
utrum . . . micat /an ... irrigat Oe 345
utrum. ... infigam ... / ... an imprimam Oe 1036 (stuprum E)
vacca
errant: comes ire vaccae Oe 720
vaco
pars immunis exitio vacat Oe 52
Paeans )
ego (vacans ) Oe 13 (2)
vacuus
vacuos . . . vultus Oe 1012
vacuum
in vacuo Oe 967
vado
omnia . . . vadunt Oe 987
vade Oe 1051
vadum
dirimit amnis . . . vadum Oe 285
tinguit ... nuda vix ... vada Oe 43
vaecors v. vecors
vagor
Tego) crimen vagor / odium ... exitium Oe 875
varans
Tego ) vagans Oe 13 (vacans E)
vagus
inter tumultus ... fego) vagus Oe 329 (vagos A)
Actaeon ... /•; vagus Oe 757
fama (est) ... /... / vaga (esse) ... simulacra Oe 174 (data)
ci. Peiper) <(visa esse vel errasse ferunt F;ichter>
validus
valido robore Oe 363
valles or vallis
valles cavae /sonuere Oe 569
vallis inriguae loca Oe 531
imis vallibus editus Oe 726
vanus
vanos metus Oe 700
7anum
timere vana desine Oe 801
vapor
incubat terris vapor Oe 47
vapor ... / . . . flammeus urit / . . . genas . . . tendit Oe 185
var ins
cursu ... vario Oe • 251
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varios ... / . . . colores Oe 315
vastus
plaga vasta Oe 426 fvasta ex veste e')
ponder 'is vasti Oe 159
nefandos dividat vastum mare Oe 1015
vasto fragore Oe £32
vasta freta Oe 9
vates (vatis)
Tncipit Letoa vates ... /... commota Oe 230
integit /vates ... et ... quatit Oe 552
vates ait Oe 571
nentitur ista praeferens ... /vates ... que ... despondet
Oe 670
ille ... vatis eduxit sonus Oe 607
cruentos vatis infandae ... /rictus Oe 93 (pestis A)
fatidioa vatis ora Oe 267
-ve





Iocasta vaecors Oe 1005
vecto
fessus turban vectare Oe 170
( vegetus )
ignis ... (ve^etus) Oe 309 (Bentley)
veho
Pactolos vexit te ... unda / . . . deducens Oe 467
vel Oe 516, 928
vel ... /... vel Oe 931, 932
vel (adv.)
profuge . . . / vel ad parentes Oe 81
vel ... magis Oe 524 (vilis Ax )
vel ... quaeram Oe 837 fnec A)
vello
vulsus
vulsos ... /... orbes Oe 966
vellus
nigro bidentes vellere Oe 556
velttm




livent ... venae Oe 357
venas rump it hiantes Oe 190
septem . . . venas tendit Oe 364
prosilit venis cruor Oe 355
in venis stetit /... sanguis Oe 585
revulsis ... sanguinem venis vomit Oe 979
venenum
sicoo ^oritur veneno Oe 153
veneror







. / ... / . . . / praedonera venerans Oe 718
venia
veniae loeus Oe 263
venio
quicquia patimur ... /quicquia faeimus venit Oe 904
veniet . . . silvis decor Oe 651
maenas / . . . venit Oe 437
multi ... / venere ... dura ... timent Oe 994
pater IJeptune ... /... /... nostris vocibus testis (tu) veni
Oe £68
veniens
Baocho veniente Oe 503
ventus
ventorum potens Oe 254
ventos ... excipiunt Oe 8
ver
vere . . . medio creat Oe 601
vere florifero virens Oe 649
verber
verbera ... raovens Oe 96
sonant is verbera Oe 645 (verbere de IVilamowitz
)
verbero
mpem ... / ... verberat fluctus Oe 10 (vorberant A)
verbum
parce verbis Oe 1020
verba nectentera Ce 92
nodosa sortis* verba ... /... solvi Oe 101 (*E)
ooacta verba ... accipias Oe 528
rata verba fudi Oe 572
quid verba quaeris Oe 850
vergo
lata quo vergant timens Oe 206
Veritas
Veritas patuit Oe 827
Veritas odit Oe 850
vernus
verno ... folio Oe 452
floribus vernis Oe 412
vertex
purura verticein ... tulit Oe 310
pede pulsayit /... Tbreicio /vertioe Pindi Oe 435
despectat /vertlce surarao Oe 476b (vertice e summo Leo Bentley)
verto
quae leges ... / llatura ... vert it Oe 943
doraura / (ego pater) vert am Oe 646
natura versa est Oe 371
ilia deo vertisse licet Oe 989
versus
versus retro /per ora ... sanguis Oe 349
versus ... /... orbis Oe 1017
versos equites Oe 118 (versa T versas E A corr. Peiper)
verus
vera . . . parens Oe 802
noctera . . . verara Oe 585
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nomine haud vero Oe 1035
veros (metus ) Oe 701




magna pars veri Oe 295
praesidem et veri deum Oe 1042
ad verum Oe 852
vera quaerentur Oe 865
die vera Oe 866
pro veris Oe 204
vestigium
terra e per vestigium Oe 768
forata ... gesseras vestigia Oe 812
suspensa .
. . efferens vestigia Oe 104G
vest is
vestem retinente zona Oe 421
veste ... longa tegeres Oe 425 (vile ci. Koetsehau)
veto
quis frui . . . vetat Oe 1012
vetus
veteres . . . / irae Oe 711
vetustas
abrupnt ... / edax vetustas Oe 536
via
se spargit ... via Oe 278
alia temptanda est" via Oe 392
eertissina est ... via / laudare ... et ... loqui Oe 682
* (vox E)
quaeratur via Oe 949
mortis via / quaeratur Oe 1032
inoertus viae Oe 312
incertus viae Oe 656
error ancipitis viae Oe 778
compede audacis viae* Oe 908 (*E)
si quam . . . ostendit viam Oe 109
per ipsam ... viam Oe 347
daret ... viam Oe 579
tuta ... media vehat /... via Oe 891 (om. A*)
trifidas ... scindit vias Ce 772
per . . . cruentas . . . vias Oe 863
sequere pallentes vias Oe 1047
vibro
domus / vibrate thyrsos Oe 628
vibrans
vi brant e manu Ce 441
vie inus
vicinus Boreas Oe 473
(igne vicino) Oe 123
vicis
rape /... reversas generis ac stirpis vices Oe 870
rede nunc (has vices vel tandem vices) Oe 878 (Richter)
vicibus surgit alternis dies Oe 689
vict ima




RTedipus) victor Oe 974
video
quisquis ... placatus vides Oe 248
animus falsa ... videt Oe 204 (vidi T)
si . . . videor tibi / . . . parata ... est Oe 864
tamen / sorites vi demur Oe 698
ipse . . . lacus / vidi . . . deos / noctemque Oe 584
miles . . . I • • • / • • • / • • • Arabas ... / vidit et ... equites
. . . / terga Oe 118
vidit ... Tte) residere ... /... /... plaga Oe 424
gene tr is ... reddi ... /... vidit alumnos Oe 747
cornua (Actaeon) vidit vultusque Oe 761
thyades ... membra ... /velut ... videre nefas Oe 444
ita ... summum diem/... (videat) ... parens/... /ut ...
eripiet Oe 271 (Bent ley)
ne te ... pigeat . . . vide Oe 836
viduo
viduaturn
luce viduatum feum) trahens Oe 290
viduus
viduas colonis / . . . terras Oe 111
vidua
viduam relinques Oe 797
vigeo
domus . . . viget Oe 688
vilis
fvilis) lingua Oe 524 (A*
)
vile ... caput Oe 521 fvil 7)
numen non vile Oe 448
villosus
villosis ... ursis Oe 151
fvinoio )
laxavit ... /qui pocula sanguine fvincit) Oe 470 (T)
(vinctus )
(vincto) / funere Oe 131 (Y )
vinco
certat . . . veras aves / vincere Oe 896
victus
victos arcus Oe 469 (actus T)
vinculum
vincula ferri /rupisse canem Oe 171
vindicta
parata vindicta . . . est Oe 865
violentus
violentus . . . vultus Oe 960
violenta Fata Oe 1059
violo
ne ... quisquiam sceptra violaret dolo Oe 241
vipereus
vipereum genus Oe 587
vir
potes . . . noscere . . . virum Oe 819
virum ... tulit Oe 1039 (patrem Bentley)
simulacra virum Oe 174 (ferunt ei. Leo)




Elnc ... platanus folio viret /et ... laurus Oe 452
rura virent ubere glebae Oe 156
virens
vere florifero virens /... /... aura Oe 649
virente . . . trunco Oe 533
virgineus
virgineum caput Oe 409
virgineos . . . artus Oe 762
virgo
(tu) qualis ... / creveras ... / crine flaventi virgo Oe 420
tradidit ... rel ictam / virginein* Oe 489b (E) (vir -inenrelic-
tam A)
viridis
viridis ... /... sanguis Oe 297
(Laius) viridis Oe 775
vir ilis
hand est virile terga Fortunae dare Oe 86
virtus
virtus ... nostra nescit ... metus Oe 88
virtus . . . addidit Oe 781
vis
vis horrida /Kavortis ... rueret Oe 89
prima vis ... tetigit Oe 133
visous
visceri obtendunt Oe 370 fviscernm A)
viscera effugiunt manum Oe 380
certas viscerum . . . notas Oe 352
viscerabus meis / incurret Oe 929
viscera ezpectans mea Oe 100
intima . . . viscera quassat Oe 191
visus
visu ... horrida fea) Oe 223
visu carenti ... latet Oe 295
vita
vehat /vita decurrens Oe 891 fom. A^)
ratio . , . vitae meae Oe 696
spatia ... vitae Oe 774
vitalis
vn talis aura Oe 651
vit is
plena suo vitis Baccho /... curvat Oe 157
ligat vitis carchesia Oe 456
fvite) cum longa (regeres) leones Oe 425 fci. Iloetschau)
vit iura
nactus nomen ... vitio pedum Oe 813
linque ... /tabifica caeli vitia Oe 79
mortifera ... vitia terrarum extraho Oe 1058
vito
Actaeon ... /... /... /... quae posuit retia vitat Oe 759
vivax
vivacis ... cervi Oe 752
vivaces hederas Oe 455
vividus





vivat precor Oe 855
vivere . . . / liceat Oe 945
vivus
fvivus) ... / ... amnis Ce 547 (A*)
vivum . . . pecus Oe 558
vivis ... pectoribus Oe 391
vivus fsubst.)
vivis . . . / exemptus Oe 950
vix
tinguit ... vix Oe 45
vix ... / . . . refert Oe 168
vix . . . exprimit Oe 544
vix . . . est Oe 639 (nec A)
vix . . . retinent Oe 959
voco
ilium nomine . . . vocas Oe 1035
ouo vocat me patria . . . sequar Oe 296
fsenex) vocat inde manes teque ... / et (eum) obsidentem
Oe 559
te populus . . . vocat Oe 784
quid te vocem Oe 1009
superos voce sollemni voca Oe 304
volito
Tvolitant) ut nebulae ... / volitant Oe 599
f volo )
gelidus fvolat) /sudor Oe 922 (A)
volo
quid . . . est quod esse prolatum volunt Oe 332
memora quod unum scive ... volunt Oe 388
ipse ... secies volet / effugere Oe 654
sororem regia expelli velim Oe 671
volvo
carmen . . . volvit Oe 561
(Oedipus) volvit minas Oe 923
vome r
flexerat / vomer Oe 722
vomo
caput /... sanguinem ... vomit Oe 979 (vomet E)
votum
ut voto numina placent Oe 200
non vota ... correptos lavant Oe 69 (om. ^ )
hue ades / votis Oe 406
mortis vota ... facis Oe 103
in vota Oe 304
petitus omnibus votis Oe 205
vox
vox est Oe 382
certissima est ... (vox) laudare ... et loqui Oe 682 (E)
haret . . . prima vox Oe 1009
poena vocis expressae Oe 529
ora/vocis ignotae Oe 736
voce properata Oe 211 •
voce sollemni voca.Oe 304
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voce ... retegis tua Oe 522
graviore ... voce et attonita citat Oe 568
nostras vocibus testis veni Oe 268
voces . . . hauriam Oe 385
valgus
convocat "Ditis ... / exangue valgus Oe 598
vulnus
vulneri innatus tumor Oe 858
vulneri occurrent suo Oe 964
vulneri immoritur manus Oe 1040
cert urn parat . . . vulnus Oe 136
eligere nescis vulnus Oe 1038
uno ... vulnere afflict i Oe 340
vulnere uno cecidit Oo 342
vulnere angusto micat Oe 345
vultus
ipse vultus . . . praefert Oe 509b
nec notus ... / nec ... vultus ignotus (est) Oe 842
vultus furore torvus (fuit) Oe 921
violentus audax vultus iratus ferox /tantum furentis Oe 960
vultus . . . hie deeet Oe 1003
vultum obliquat Oe 339
refers . . . vultum senis Oe 840
aegro ... in vultu Oe 183
placido . . . vultu . . . / patiuntur Oe 336
vultu sidereo discute Oe 410
potes . . . noscere . . . vultu Oe 819
circa ... vultus Oe 326
efferat / vultus opertos Oe 623
vidit vultus . . . feros Oe 761
vultus gravat / . . . imber Oe 952
avert is ... /vacuos ... vultus Oe 1012
f Zalacum
terrae Zalacum Oe 472 (Zedacum A te Dacum Rapheling te Dahum
Bentley Palatum Leo)
Zephyrus
temperem zephyro levi / vela Oe 884
non Zephyri leves / spirant Oe 38
Zephyris . . . opponens latus Oe 541
motas zephyris plumas Oe 758
Zethus
primus emergit ... /... premens /Zethus Oe 611 (zetus A'"*)
zona
lutea vestem retinente zona Oe 421

m

